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SUMMARY

The present thesls ls concerned wlth an examination of the concept of

membrane homeostasls (Sablner 1983)r whlch impìfes that biologlcal

membranes tend to maintaln a constant level of lfpld fluidlty fn the

face of potentia'l exogenous and endogenous perturbatlons.

Manlpu]atlons of dfetary cholesterol and/or saturated (coconut oll)

v/s unsaturated (sunflower seed oil) fatty acids have been used not

only as a tool to study the relationshfp between membrane tfpld

composftlon, membrane llpld fluldity and membrane-bound enzymes of

llpfd metabollsm but also to see whether these enzymes act

co-ord.lnately for the malntenance of a membrane homeostasis under the

above dfetary condltions. The results presented can be summarlzed as

fo]l ows:

(f) Dietary cholesterol produced s'lgnificant alterations in both the

cholesterol content and fatty acld composition of rat liver

mlcrosomal ì1plds. The maJor effect of dietary cholesterol was

an accumulation of cho'lesterol in the microsomal membranesr

malnly as cholestero'l esters and slgnificantly more so when

cholesterol was fed ln combination wlth sunflower seed oil. In

terms of membrane fatty acids, dietary cholesterol lead to an

fncrease ln palmitoleic (I6:1) and/or oleic (18:I) and lfno'leic

(18:2) acldsr with a concomitant decrease in palmitlc (16:0)

and/or stearfc (18:0)r arachldonic Q0z4) and docosahexaenofc

(22¿6) acids.

el The dletary cho'lesterol-lnduced alterations f n 'lipld composition
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mentioned above vrere large enough to change thermotroplc

properties of mfcrosomal membrane 'llpfds, as determlned by

dlfferentfal scanning caìorirnetry (DSC). Cholesterol enrichment

of the llver mlcrosomes caused by dletary cholesterol resulted

ln the lowerfng of phase transltfon temperature irrespective of

the fatty acfd supplementr but, the magnitude of the decrease

was greater when cholesterol was fed in combination wfth

sunflower seed oil. Furthermorer the .lnfluence of dletary

cholesterol was predomfnantly on the phase transltion of the

bu'Ìk liplds of the membrane (deslgnated Tr) rather than on

hfgher melting poínt - lipfd domalns (deslgnated Tr).

(3) Following cholesterol feedlngr the fatty-acyl desaturase act'ivitfes of

rat l'lver microsomes were significantly modified. Consfstent

wlth the changes ln the fatty acld profllesr the 15 - desaturase

activlty was enhancedr whereasr 16 - and 
^9 

-desaturase

actlvltf es vlere i nh'ibited 'ln the I lver microsomes of

cholestero'l-fed animals, which resu'lted in an overaìl decrease

of membrane unsaturatlon (unsaturatfon index).

(4) AdmÍnlstration of 2% cholesterol ln the rat diet affected the cholester

metabolism of lÍver microsomesr and the type of fatty acfd

(saturated or unsaturated) supplement had a pronounced effect on

thls process. Following the feeding of sunflower seed oil, the

cholesterol synthesizing capacltyr as determlned by the HMG-CoA

reductase actfvity, was found to be decreasedr whereas coconut

ofl feedfng had no signfficant effect. All the cholesterol-

supplemented diets suppressed this enzyme actÍvftyr but, the
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suppresslon vJas greater when cholestero'l was fed ln combf nation

with sunflower seed oll.

(S) Both the hfgh fat dfetsr without cholesterol suPplementr reduced the

cholesterol 7c-hydroxylase actlvlty 1n rat lfver mlcrosomes.

AddÍtion of 2% cholesterolr sfgnlficantly fncreased cholesterol

7c-hydroxylase activityr frrespective of the fatty acid

suppl ement.

(6) The rate of cholestero'l esterfflcatfonr as determfned by the acyl

CoA:cholesterol acyltransferase (ACAT) activltyr was found to be

el evated f ol'low I ng the consumpti on of sunf 'lower seed ol I ¡

whereas coconut oil feeding had no slgniffcant effect.

Inclusion of 2% cholesterol in the reference dlet resulted ln a

sl f ght lncrease of ACAT actf vf ty f n the I f ver mlcrosorlìêsr but

the differencè was not slgnlflcant. When cholesterol was fod 1n

comb'ination wÍth either sunflovrer seed oil or coconut oilr

however the activity of mlcrosomal ACAT was slgnificantly

el evated.

(7) ArrhenÍus p'lots of 'lf ver mlcrosomal Hl4G-CoA reductaser cholesterol

7a-hydroxylase and ACAT activfties from rats fed a reference

diet exhibited a dlscontinuÍty at 28.8r 27.6 and 28.5"C

respectÍvely. Suppìementation of the reference diet wfth 15%

sunflower seed oil resulted in a lowering of the transftlon

temperature (Tc) observed fn the Arrhenfus p'lot of HMG-CoA

reductaser âfìd an lncrease fn actfvatlon energy (Ear) above the

Tc. Addltion of 2% cholestero'l abolished the temperature
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dfscontlnuity in the Arrhenlus plot of thls enzyme regardless of

the fatty acld suPPlement.

(S) No conslstent relatlonship between the dietary fatty acfdsr

membrane fatty acld composition and Arrhenfus plot parameters of

mlcrosomal cholesterol 7o-hydroxy'lase was found. As wfth

HMG-CoA reductaser addltlon of 2% cholesterol abollshed the

break poÍnt observed ln the Arrhenlus plot of cho'lesterol

7g-hydroxylase activity fn llver mlcrosomes of rats fed the

respective'low-cholesterol d'lets.

(g) Unl ike H1,43-CoA reductase and cho'lesterol 7c-hydroxy'lase, I lver

mlcrosomal ACAT retained a temperature dlscontinulty fn the

Arrhenius plots even after cholesterol feedlng. The Tc howeverr

was'lowered from 28.5"C ln the reference diet group to 25.L and

25.2"C fn cholesterol plus sunflower seed oll and cho'lesterol

pl us coconut oil d'let grouPs respective'ly. Add'itÍon of

cholesterol to the reference diet had no slgnifjcant effect

either on Tc or activation energy values.

(f0) The changes observed fn the fatty acfd composltion of mfcrosomal

membranesr followlng cholesterol feedingr were reflected in the

whole'lfver and p'lasma. The cholesterol content of whole'liver

also followed the same pattern as that of lfver microsomesr but

plasma cholesterol level was efther unaltered or slightly

elevated when 2% cholesterol was Íncluded in the dfets.

From these observatÍons it appears that I iver mlcrosomal membranes do
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have a tendency to malntaln a constant level of llpid flufdftyr at

least under the dletary conditions of the present lnvestlgatlonsr and

this ls conslstent with the proposed hypothesfs of membrane

homeostasls (Sablner 1983). To compensate for the altered membrane

ftuldity caused by cholestero1 enrichment followlng cholesterol

feedingr the actfvitfes of membrane-bound enzymes of lfpfd metabo'llsm

are modlfÍed. The accumulation of cholesterol ln the mfcrosomal

membranes suppresses its own synthesfs by inhibiting HMG-CoA reductase

actlvlty. Secondì yr removal of chol esterol f rom these membl'ârì€sr

either by Íts hydroxy'lation or esterfflcatlon fs accelerated fol'lowing

cho'lesterol feedlng as lndlcated by elevated cholesterol

7a-hydroxylase and ACAT activitjes, but not enough to prevent

cholesterol accumulatfon. 0n the other hand' actlvit'les of mlcrosomal

desaturase enzymes following cholesterol feedJng are modified 'ln such

a manner that lead to the decrease of unsaturat'lon lndex of the

membrane phosphollpldsr whfch wou'ld have an opposfte effect to that of

fncreased cholesterol on the membrane lipfd fìuldlty.

DSC results, ln combinatlon wfth those of Arrhenfus plot parameters of

the membrane-bound êrìZlm€sr suggest that the rate-'limiting enzymes of

cho'l esterol synthes I s and metabo'l i sm, I . e. HMG-CoA reductaser

cholestero'l 7a-hydroxylase and ACAT might have a speciflc

mf cro-envi ronment (rrboundary I i pidrr) withi n the microsomal membranes,

whfch has different physical properties when compared with that of the

bulk lfpids of these membranes.
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CIIAPTER I. PREFACE

Fìuldlty wlthln the'lfpld bilayer ls a central feature of the mosalc

model of a bfo'logical membrane (Sfnger and Nlcholsonr L972). The maln

chemical determinants of membrane llpfd f'luidfty ln thefr presumed

order of signfficance are the cho'lesterol content and the degree of

saturation/unsaturation of phospho'llpld acyl chains. Alterations ln

the ceìlu'lar or sub-ceìlular 'llpld components lncludlng cholesterol

content and/or phospho'lipld fatty acyl chafns can be found related to

some pathoìogfcaì processesr such as myocardlaì lnfarctlon and stress

(Gudjarnason and Oskarsdottls, L977)r atherosclerosls (Sabfne, L977 i

Tahin et al, I9B2)r côFdlac lesions (Tahfn, L982)r dlabetes (Huang et

alr 1984) and carcinogenesls (Sablne, I975¡ Chandrasekhara and Ananth

Narayanr L97O¡ Perkins and Kummerow, I976¡ Galeottf et al, 1984). The

concept of membrane homeostasis (Sabine, 1983) implfes that these

changes in'lipid compositlon and thus ln the fluidity of cellu'lar or

sub-cellular membranesr mô! be a maJor event occurrlng under the

fnfluence of a variety of etfologlca'l factors. Then wlth a tendency

to restore native fluidltyr the membranes may exhlbit propertles

dlstinctly dlfferent from normal membranes and thus the ceì1 may start

showing abnorma'l metabo'llc behavlour and 'ìoss of structural f ntegrf ty.

The enquiry described Ín this thesls ls mafnly concerned wlth this

question of membrane homeostaslsr l.e. whether or not a biologlcaì

membrane does possess the tendency to maintaln a certain constancy of

the physÍco-chemlcal (fluidlty) status of lts ìlplds ln the face of

speclffc external stressesr namely in thls fnstancer dfetary

cholesterol and/or fatty acfds. EffectSof such treatments on membrane

tfpld proflìes, on their thermotroplc behavlour and on the actfvity of
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membrane-bound enzymes have been followed to examfne the concept of

membrane homeostasfs (Sablner 1983) and fts lmp'l icatfons. Some new

deve'lopments of the hypothesls are aìso presented.

Part of the work descrlbed ln thls thesls has already been reported

el sewhere:

ABSTRACTS

GARG, M.L. and SABINE, J.R. (1984)

Effect of dletary tfplds (saturated v/s unsaturated) on hepatfc

mlcrosomal composftlon and function.

Proc. Aust. B'lochem. Soc. r I^6. : ll.

GARG, M.L.r SN0SWELL, A.M. and SABINE' J.R. (1984)

The activlty of hepatfc mlcrosomal enzymes fn relatfon to membrane

ì I pld compositlon.

Intl. Unlon Blochem. Symp. ItMfcrosomal Redox Systemsrrr Bangaìorer

Indla.

GARGr M.L.r SNOSWELL, A.M. and SABINE' J.R. (1984)

Fatty acid profiles of pìasma and lfver liplds from rats fed

chol esterol-suppl emented dl ets.

Proc. Nutr. soc. Aust., 9 z rr7.

GARG' M.L. and SABINE, J.R. (1985)

Dletary cholestero'l modlfies the fatty acld composltion of hepatic

mlcrosomaì mqnbranes.
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The Second Internatlonaì Congress on rrEssentlal Fatty Aclds and thelr

Elcosanofdsfr, Londonr England (U.K.).

GARG' M.L.r SNOSWELL' A.M. and SABINET J.R. (1985)

Membrane homeostasfs and the effects of dletary cholesterol uPon

mlcrosomal desaturase enzymes of rat I lver.

13th International Congress of Blochemlstry, Amsterdam, The

Netherl and.

GARGr M.L. and SABINET J.R. (1985)

Dfetary cholestero'l modlfles tho fatty acld proflles of hepatlc

mlcrosoma'l membrane.

rrRegards sur 'la bioch'imf err (Edlted by Soclete de Chf mle Biologle)

1985' No. Ir page 5I.

GARG, M.L.r SNOSWELL, A.M. and SABINET J.R. (1985)

Membrane homeostasis and modiflcatlon of membrane compositlon and

function by df etary 'llplds.

XIII International Congress of Nutrltion' Brighton, U.K.
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Mfcrosomaì 3-hydroxy-3-methyìg'lutarylcoenzyme A reductase (HMGR) and
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7th Internationa'l Symposium on Atherosc'leroslsr Melb'ourne, Austra'lla.
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CTIAPTER 2. REVIEI'I OF LITERATURE.

Thfs chapter ls a comprehenslve revfew of the lnformatfon avallable

until Julyr L982' when thls lnvestlgatfon was undertaken.

Inftiaìly a brief descrlption of structure and composltfon of

bfological membranes wl'll be glven (Section 2.L.). The technlques

fnvolved ln the modlficatlon of membrane liplds will then be covered

with partlcu'lar emphasls on the relatlonshlp between dfetary llpldsr

membrane l'lpfd composltion and membrane functlons (Sections 2.4. '

2.7.). The role of mlcrosomal membranes ln the overall regulatlon of

fatty acld and cholestero'l metabol'lsm rvll'l be dlscussed but I lmlted to

a descrlptÍon of enzyme reactlons lnvo'lved (Sect'lon 2.8. ).

A hypothesÍs, in which constancy of physlco-chemical status of the

membrane lipids under varlous external and internal contraints ls

proposedr has been discussed (Section 2,10.). Flnally, ln Sectlon

z.!L.r the specific afms of this present study are Presented.

2.I. Membrane Structure and Composltlon

Before proceeding with any descrlption of membrane structure and

composftlonr I must pause to acknowledge that the term membrane means

dlfferent things to dlfferent peop'le: Itto the hfstologist it might be

any boundary that can be visualized under a mlcroscope; to the

blochemlst it mfght be a multimolecular complex, a fractlon generally

found at the bottom of a centrlfuge tube; to the physlologist and

partlcu'lar to SUrgêorìr lt mlght be any enveloplng or protectf ve

ï
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tfssuerr (Sabfner L9771. My concern throughout thls thesfs ls

predomfnantly wfth the bfochemlstfs membFâo€r a notlon that expands

the slmp'le f dea; membrane conslsts maln'ly of I lpld and protef nr wlth

some carbohydrates 1n the form of g'lycoprotef n or gìyco'llpld.

Membranes form the boundary of the cells (plasma membranes) and

organe'lles (such as mltochondria and nuclel) and constltute the

fnterconnecting network within the cells (endoplasmlc retlculum and

golgÍ apparatus). Biologlcal membranes exhfbit a great dfverslty of

physlologlca'l functions whlch correlate with a sfmllar dlverslty fn

composÍtion and structure. They are not merely lnert hydrophobÍc

barriers but are highly se'lectfve and permeable' Membranes are

lnvolved in the inÍtlationr receptlon and transductfon of endocrlne

stimuli, the transport of ions and metobolltes and dfrectly fn the

metabolism of the cel1 by means of many membrane-bound enzymes

(Rai sonr I973a; Cu'll I s and de KrulJ f ' 1979) .

Thusr the know'ledge of composÍtlon and structure of bfologfcal

membranesls fundamental to the understandlng of thelr dfverse

functÍons. The relative proportions of proteln and lipld vary

consfderably between membranes and often reflect thelr diverse

functions so that the metabolically actÍver fnner mitochondrial

membrane is relatively rfch in protefn whereas the insu'latÍng myelin

membrane is rfch in lipid (Marshr L975¡ Thompsonr 1980).

2.I.1. The I I pl ds

,.'I

ff
iü

I

f
I
I

i

l

The ìfpld component of biologlca'l membranes conslst largely of
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dffferent types of phosphollpfds andr dependlng upon the membraner

varyf ng amounts of cho'lesterol and g'lycol lpf d (Van Deenen, 1965¡

Marshr L9753 Thompsonr 1980). Chemlcal structures of the maJor llpfds

of a membrane are shown fn Flgure 1. The mafn phospholfplds ln

membranes are; phosphatfdylcho'l lne (PC)r phosphatldylethanolamlne

(PE), phosphatidylserlne (PS)r phosphatldyllnositol (PI),

phosphatidy'lglycerol (PG)' sphlngomyel ln (SPH) and cardlol lpln (CDL).

The phospho'lÍplds are amphÍphiles in that they contaln fn thelr

structure regÍons whfch are poìar and hydrophfllc (e.9. choìlner

ethanfamfner inosltol etc.) and reglons which are non-Polar and

hydrophobic (acyl chains). Both of these reglons are llnked by a

glycêrol or sphingosine tback boner. The hydroxyl group of

cholesterol ls aìso hydrophfllc but the remafnlng sterold rlng 1s

hydrophobÍc (Van Deenenr 1965; Marshr 1975). The 'lipids are not

readfly mlscible with water and thls lmmfsclbillty of llpfd and water

fs put to good use in the deslgn of bfoìoglcal membranes as wlll be

discussed in proceeding sectlons.

2.L.2. The proteins

The protein molecules in membranes fall into two broad classes.

Loose'ly attached to the surface of the membrane are the perfpheral or

the extrfnsfc protelnsr which are bound to the membrane by

e'lectrostatlc and hydrogen bond fnteractions (Marsh, L975; Sandermannr

1978). These protefns can be washed off free from the remafning

membrane uslng buffers of hfgh fonlc strength. The other class of

membrane protelns are the lntegraì or intrlnslc proteins which are

flrmìy embedded ln the membrane and require detergent destruction of
I

!
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FIGURE l: The chemical formulae of the maJor liplds of membranes drawn

to lllustrate their approxlmate spaclal appearance.
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FIGURE 2: (A) Possible arrangements of membrane protelns. Perlpheral
proteÍns (a) are hydrophillc and bind to the polar
surfaces of other membrane proteins and 1 fpfds.
Integra'l membrane protefns [(b)-(f)] lnteract wfth the
tlpld bflayer portion on the membrane. Hatched areas

represent hydrophoblc regions.

IFrom Housìayr M.D. and Stanley¡ K.K. (1981) Dynamfcs

of Bfological membranes. l,llleyr Chlchester.l

(B) The fl uf d-mosaf c mode'l of the membrane.

[from Sfngerr S.G. and Nfcolson¡ G.L. Ã972) Sciencer

175 ¿ 720.f
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2.3.

1T

Membrane Fl ufditY

The lipid molecules in a membrane are not rigfdr their hydrocarbon

chains flex and theír degree of flexion may be greatest near the

center of the bÍlayer and least adjacent to the polar heads (Hubbel'l

and Mc0onnell, L977). Thusr the lipld component of a membrane is a

two dimensionaj'liquid in which molecules are restricted to theÍr own

monolayer. Various terms have been used to describe this

physico-chemÍcal character e.g. fluldityr microviscosity, order and

many physica] techniques such as NMRr ESRr DSC, wide angle x-ray

diffraction and various spectroscopic methods have'been used to

measuFe such a parameter. A'll of these techniques have their

accompanyíng advantages and disadvantages, the maJor disadvantage

being that measurements can be made only on the bulk lipids of the

membrane and that the answer obtained depends a great deal on the

nature of particu'lar probe used. Nevertheless, there may be a

considerable advantage in using a standard physical measurement on a'll

membranes and their f ipid extracts.

At lor,r temperaturesr hydrated phosphoì ipld b'ilayers exist as hÍgh'ly

ordered ge'ls with the C-C bonds of their fatty acyl chains in the

rig'id tzan¿ conf i Ì"mati on at an ang'le to the vertical p'lane which

depend upon the -extent of hydration. As the temperature Ís raised,

the mob'iìlty of the fatty acyl chains gradualìy íncreases untilr at a

characteristic temperaturer an abrupt thermal transition occurs

concomitant'ly with an increase in heat absorption. The bilayer then

exf sts ln a h'igh'ly disordered, 'liquid-crystall ine state and the C-C
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bonds have a partl a1ly gauchz conflrmatlon wlth an fncrease fn

torsfonal moblllty (Marshr L975¡ Chapmanr L982r. The temperature at

whÍch thÍs reversib'le phase transltlon occurs {s termed as the phase

transltf on temperature (T"). In natural membranes T", whf le baslca'l'ly

a characterlstic of the phosphollpld acyl chalns' ls modffied by the

presence of cho'ìestero'lr po'lar head gFoupsr presence of protef ns and

dlvalent catlons (Thompsonr t9B0; Chapman, L9B2). Any dlsturbance ln

one or more of these membrane constltuents will fnfluence the fluldfty

of these membranes.

2.4. Technfques for studyfng membrane llplds versus membrane funct{on

Because the protein composltlon of most membranes fs so compìex'

studfes of how protein and lipid mo'lecules lnteract to glve a

functionally competent membrane are dlff'lcult. Membrane protelns

generally loose their functlons when strlpped of alì lfpld. It is

assumed that membrane-assoc'lated functlons require structural

;rcle3rity of protein molecu'les, whereas phosphol iplds norma'lìy play a

supportive role. Various approaches have been used to alter the lipld

composÍtion of membranesr both in vlvo and ln vltro, and thelr

consequent effects on membrane functlons have been postulated. Some

of these are dfscussed below.

2.4.L. Phosphoì fpase treatment

The classlcal way to demonstrate the'lfpld dependence of an enzyme has

been the observation of a loss of actlvlty on removal of lfpfd.

Phospholipases are mild reagents and are very specfflc ln thefr
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actlon. Dlfferent phosphollpases attack the phosphollpfd molecules at

dlfferent sltes as Ís shown fn Ffgure 3. Howeverr the 'loss of

actlvfty followlng such treatment fs not sufflclent to establlsh llpld

dependency of an enzyme (Coleman, L973). The lnactlvatlon may a'lso be

due to;

(l) specffic denaturätlonr unconnected with llpfds

(lf) lnhibitory actlon of the products of phospho'llpase actlon l.e.

I ysophospho'l f pl ds and f ree f atty acl ds.

(ifi) direct inhlbÍtory actfon of the reagents or thefr contamlnants e.9.

proteases (Coleman' 1973).

2.4.2. Reconstitutlon

An increaslng number of membrane-bound enzymes have been shown to

requlre lÍpids for thelr correct functfonfng. When llpfds from these

enzymes were carefully removed, they lost thelr actlvlty. By

reconstitutlng the enzyme by llpld supplernentatfon, the actlvity was

restored (TrÍggle, L970¡ Rothfleld and Romeo¡ I971). Sandermann

(f978) has summarlzed a list of enzymes that have an absolute

requl rement for 'l f pld for ful'l actlvity. It I s f nteresti ng to note

that prominent amongst these enzymes are those lnvolved fn electron

transport, I lpid metabol ism' transport of metabol ftes and fons and

fnformatlon transmfssÍon. In some côs€sr the lfpld requfrement have

proved to be very speclffc e.g. PG for phosphotransferases (Kundfg

and Rosemanr l97I), CDL for malate dehydrogenase (Tobarlr 1964) and PC

for F-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase (Jurtshuk et al, 196I) etc.; ln

other cases the speclffcfty has been qulte wlde and lt appears that
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FIGURE 3: Sites of attack of phosphoìfpases on phosphatldylcholine.
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almost any phosphollpldr and ln some câsêsr even non-fonfc detergentsr

glycerldes or fatty aclds wlll substitute and lead to the enzyme

reactlvatlon (Sandermann, 1978).

2.4.3. Lfpld-transfer Protefns

The observation that cytosol preparatlons from varlous sources medlate

the exchange of'liplds may be explafned by the presence of

llpld-tr.ansfer protelns ln these extracts (Kader, L977r. ltllrtz and

Zllversmit (1968) dfscovered that an exchange of phosphoìfpldr fn

vftror occured between mitochondrla and mfcrosomes of rat I fverr and

postulated that thfs fntermembrane exchange ls cata'lyzed by a

particu'lar category of protelns named phospho'l f pld-transfer protef ns

(PL-TP). The successful lsolatlon of hlgh'ly purlffed monospeclfic

transfer protefns from beef 'l fver (Kamp et al t 1973) or rat ì lver

(Lamb et a'lt L976; Poorthuls et alr I9B0)r ônd partlally purlffed

protein from sheep'lung (Robinson et al, 1978) and Castsr bean (Yamada

et aì' 1980) provided the first demonstratlon of the presence and

activlty of these protelns. No proteln strfctly speciflc for PI has

been fsolated so far. For PE exchanger several authors have found

such activfty ln solubìe protelns prepared from varfous tissuesr

lncluding those from plants (Boussangeet alr 1980). The lsolatlon of

proteln able to transfer PE 'led to the dfscovey'of non-specffic

protefns medfatfng the movement of PC, PIr SPH and choìesterol ln

addition to PE in rat'llver. As far as I knowr no pFoteln ab'le to

cataìyze a transfer of CDL has been fsolated. Also no protelnr

exhfblting a speclflcfty for molecular specles of particular

phosphol fplds (comprlsfng saturated or unsaturated acyl chafns) has
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been lsolatedr although the presence of such protefns ln rat llver

cytosol has been postulated (Schulze et al¡ L977',. No evidence ls yet

avallab]e that these transfer protelns are speclflc for certain

natura'l membranes.

Kader et al (IgS2l have expìalned a number of important aspects of

PL-TP for membrane research. The llpfd-transfer protelns have been

frequently used to modffy the phosphol fpfd composltlon of the outer

monolayer of natura'l membranesr ênd then to examlne the effect of thfs

change on msnbrane properties (Bergelson and Barsukovr L977¡ Barsukov

et alr 1978). Crafn and Zilversmlt (1981) have shown that actlvlty of

glucose-6-phosphatase ls modiffed when llpld composltlon of mlcrosomal

membranes ls manfpulated by non-speciflc phosphol f pld-transfer

protel ns.

2,4,4, External stress

Fluidity ln the lipld bi'layer ls a central feature of the mosalc model

of a biological membraner and the malntenance of thls fluldlty at an

approprlate level is essentfa'l for life processes (Slnger and

Nlcholsonr Lg7Ð. Membrane fluldity is a functfon of many variablesr

lncluding the nature of membrane llplds (type of phospho'lipidsr fatty

acfd chain ìength and degree of unsaturation, head group and

cholesterol content)r temperaturer water content and presence of lons

(especially divaìent cations). Various external stresses e.g.

nutritlonal (Spector et a'|, 1980; Innls and Clandlnlnr 1981

b¡McMurchle et a'|, 1983; Cìandlnin et al, 1983)r enVÍronmental

(McMurchÍe et al, 1973; Lyons and Raisonr 1970)r hormonal (Emllsson
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and GudbJâFrìsorìr 198I)r pharmacologlcaì (NhambuPo €t alr L982', and

physlotogical (l,lcMurchie and Raf son, L975¡ Ralson and Lyonst L97L3

Schatta et al t L977 ) have been demonstrated to alter one or more of

these flufdity parameters and fn turn to modlfy membrane functfon.

Z.S. Dfetary lipfds: A useful tooì to modulate membrane ìfpld composltlonr

structure and functlon

Studles on the relatlon between tipld structure and membrane functlon

have depended on the correlatlon between a measured enzyme of

physlo'logfcal functlon and the molecu'lar orderlng of fluidlty of

membrane tlpfds ln response to changes .lnduced by some external

varfables. The most wldely used variabìes altering membrane llpfd

flufdity' in vivo, are dietary fatty aclds and temperature. The 'llpld

compositlon of bacterla and plants may be alterod by changlng thelr

growth temperature. Wlth anlmalsr ft ls more dffflcult to alter

membrane llpid conrposftion by chang'lng growth temperature. Thusr at

least under physiologlca'l condftlonsr dletary fatty acfds and

cholestero'l are by far the most common varfable used to alter membrane

llplds in anlma'ls. The next part of thls chapter therefore dea'ls wlth

the changes in membrane llpid composition, structure and function

lnduced by dietary'lipfds.

2.6. Df etary ì lpf ds affect membrane 'llpld composf tlon

Membrane tlpid composition can be extensfvely modlfied ln vivo both by

dlrect fncorporatfon from the diet and by modlficatlons of fntrfnsfc

mechanlsms such as desaturatfon and chaln elongatfon reactlons. Many
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of the earller studles, almed at lnvestlgatlng the response of

membrane fatty acld composlt{on to varlatfons ln dfetary fatr were

concerned with the state of essentia'l fatty acld deflclency (Guarnlerl

and Johnsonr L970¡ Holman, 1978). A fat-free dfet or a dlet

contafnlng on'ly saturated fatty acfds ls often stlll used as one

extreme pofnt of reference. Laterr lnterest developed fn the effect

of feedlng PUFA much ln excess of the mfnlmum dfetary requfrement for

healthr partly due to the suggestlon that this could lower blood

cholesterol leve'lr rrith beneficlal effects against heart dfsease

(Vergroesen and Gottenbos, 1975).

Membrane 'llplds can be dfvlded lnto two maJor constltuents; acyl

llpfds (predomlnantly phosphollpids) and sterols (malnly cholesterol).

The effect of dietary'lÍpids on each of these membrane components wlll

be discussed in turn.

2.6nI. Acyl 'llpf ds

A dfet rfch Ín PUFA has been shown to lncrease the degree of

unsaturation of membrane phosphoìiplds ln rat llver and heart (Innls

and Clandfnìnr l98I a, b; Tahfn et alr 1981¡ Spector et al, 1980)'

sheep lfver, kldney and heart (McMurchfe and Raison' 1979)r rabbft

fntestine (Fleld and Salomer I9B2) and human blood (Farquhal and

Ahrensr 1963). The membranes studfed were: endoplasmlc retlculum

(Hammer and Wilìsr 1978; Tahin et al, I98l; Spector et al, 1980),

plasma membranes (King et al t L977; Im et alr LglÐr mftochorttuf

membranes (Haeffner and Prfvett, L975¡ McMurchÍe and Ralson, L979;

Innls and Clandfnlnr IgBI ar b) and erythrocyte membranes (Farquhar
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and Ahrens, 1963¡ Popp-SnfJders et alr 1984). Dletary cholesterol

also affects the phosphollpld composltlon of blologlcal membranes

(Ramlrêz êt aìr 1984). Cooper et a'l (1980) reported an lncrease ln

plasma and red cell membrane phospho'liplds' when dogs urere fed a

cholesterol-supplemented dfet. Howeverr no attentlon has yet been

glven to the effects of dletary cholesterol uPon membrane fatty

acfd compositlon.

2.6.2. Sterol s

Cholesterol, befng a component of membrane 1lp'lds ls also known to

lnfluence the flufdlty of blo'logfcal and artlflclal membranes

(Vanderkool et alr 1974¡ Nafto, I97B). Cholesterol content of

blomembranes can be a'ltered experlmentaììy ln some tlssues by dletary

means (Cooper et aìr 1980; Garcla-Gonzalez et alr 1984). Mitropoulos

and Venkatsan (L977) reported that supplementatlon of the dlet wlth

cho'lesterol produces a sfgnlffcant increase fn the cholesterc¡l content

of rat I lvor mlcrosomes. The nature of the fat fed w.lth the

cholesterol seems to be crltical for the determlnatfon of cholesterol

content of membranes. Ffeld and Sa'lome (L982) have demonstrated that

both saturated and unsaturated fats fed wlth cholesterol raised the

cholesterol content of rabbft lntestinal mlcrosomes to the same

extent. Hoyreverr sfgnlffcantly higher amounts of cholesterol esters

are accumulated when cholesterol ls fed with unsaturated fat (Ffeld

and Salome, 1982).0n the other handr others (Spector et al, 1980;

Brenneman et al t 1977 ) have reported that the nature of fat (saturated

versus unsaturated) in the dfet has no effect on elther free or

esterffled cholesterol content of rat 'llver or Ehrlfch ascltes
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mlcrosoma'l membranes.

2.7. Membrane functfons affected by dfetary llplds

The type of modlflcatlons ln the llpfd bflayer structure and

composltionr dlscussed above, can account for the altered msnbrane

functlonal propertles such as, the transport systems and

membrane-bound enzyme actlvities.

2.7.I. Membrane transport procosses

An essentlal role of biomembranes 1s to al]ow movement of alì

compounds necessary for the normal function of a cellr across the

membranal barrÌer. These compounds lnclude a vast array of sugars'

amfno aclds' sterofdsr fatty acidsr anlons and catlons to mentlon a

few. There are at least three general mechanlsms by whfch metabolltes

(solutes) can pass through biomembranes.

A few metabolites of low mo'lecular weight such as waterr carbon

dioxfder oxygen and anaesthetlc molecules can penetrate membranes by

slmple dfffusion. The rate of slmple dfffuslon of a substance ls

determfned by its solubility fn the membrane llplds (Collanderr 1954),
o

by lts dlffusi^n coefficlent 1n the membrane (Steln, L9673 Stelnr l98I)

and by the difference fn its concentratfon between the outsfde and the

fnslde of the cell (Steinr 1981). Although slmple dlffuslon was

belfeved to be an lmportant transport mechanlsm ln cellsr current

fnformatfon suggests that this process 1s very llmlted.
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Facllftated dfffuslon ls somewhat slmflar to slmple dlffusfon fn that

a concentration gradlent is requlred and the process does not lnvolve

an expendfture of energy. A dfstlngufshfng feature of facl'lltated

dlffuslon ls the presence of a saturatfon effect l.e. a tendency to

reach a maxfmum rate of flow through the membrane as the concentratlon

of the dfffusing substance ls lncreased. Secondlyr a mobfle carrlerr

often a protein, combfnes with the materla'l to be transported that

speeds up the rate of dfffuslon. Compounds such as c-amlnofsobutyrfc

acld, methotrexate, choliner gìutamate etc. are transported across the

membrane by facilitated dlffuslon (Kaduce et al' 1977; Burns et alr

L979¡ Hyman and Spector' I9B2¡ Balcar et al' 1980).

Actfve transport fs one of the most lmportant propertles of all plasma

membranes which is very slml'lar to facl'l{tated dlffuslon with the

critlcal exception that the metabolfte or solute moves across the

membrane agalnst a concentratlon gradlent and this requlres energy

lnput. Use of f nhÍbitors such as az'lde or lodoacetate that marked'ly

decrease the productfon of energy ln the ceìl, greatly inhib'lts actlve

transport (Hokinr L972). Nefther passfve diffuslon nor facflftated

dlffuslon would be affected by the use of these lnhfbitors.

Cholesterolr fatty acids and chemica'l nature of the polar head groups

of a membrane have been shown to affect its permeablllty (Van Deenen

et al t 1972¡ Deuticker L977).Rates of permeatfon of electrolytes and

non-e'lectrolytes have been found to be maxfmum atr oF ñeôFr thê

transltlon temperature (T") and decrease fn both the gel and fluld

phases belovr and above this temperature (T") (B1ok et al , 1976).

Sfnce the order-dfsorder transltlon of llplds ls accompanled by a
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decrease fn the area Per molecule' lt was postulated that Pores

developed fn the bflayer at the T"; the number and llfe time of these

pores fs dependent upon the fatty acyl chafn length of these l{plds

(Btok et al, 1976). de Gíer et al (1968)r uslng'llPosomes made of

varlous synthetlc lecfthln;- specles have demonstrated that a decrease

ln chain length causqta higher permeablllty of the llpld bllayer.

Alsor an fncrease ln the number of cls-double bonds can lower the

permeabillty barrier (McElhaney et al, L970¡ de Gler et al, 1968).

Furtherr cholesteroì ls a'lso known to {ncrease the tlghtness of the

packfng of cell membranes (Chapman, 1973). The permeab'llfty 1s

lncreased when the cholesterol content of the membrane ls reduced

while permeability decreases when membrane cholestero'l lncrease.l

(Bruckdorfer et alr 1969; de Kruyff et al, L972).

7.2.2. Membrane-bound enzyme propertfes

In addition to determining the permeab{llty propertfes of ceììs and

cellu'lar compartmentsr membranes also provide a sultable

mlcro-envfronment for many membrane-bound enzyme systems. Several

enzymes have been shown to have a speclfic'llpid requirement for

optimal activity (Charnock et a'lr L973¡ Eytan and Rackerr 1977i Farlas

et alr 1975; Sandermannr 1978) and some of these requfre the membrane

to be ln a flufd state (Kimelberg and PapahadJopoulosr L972).

Phospho'llp'lds have been df rect'ly lmpl lcated both f n supporting the

actlvfty of the enzymes and restorlng thefr maxfmum actfvltles
(Hallfnan¡ L974¡ Brenneman et al, 19771.
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0f the many membrane-bound enzymes studied fn relatlon to the changes

fn dfetary fatty acfdsr the ATPases and adenylate cyclose have been

most frequently used. Severa'l other enzymes located on dlfferent

cellular and sub-cellu'lar membranes3 e.g. 5l-nucleotldase (Merlsko et

al, 1981; Brivlo-Haugland et alr L976) fn plasma membFêrì€r

acetylcholinesterase (Gaìo et al, 19BI; Farlasr 1980) fn erythrocyte

membraner succÍnic dehydrogenase (McMurchfe and Ralsonr I979) ln

mftochondrfal mernbFânêsr desaturases (Pugh and Kates, L977; Pugh et

al r I9B0; Mahfouz et al , 1980) r êrìZtnìês of chol esterol synthesl s and

metabolism (Sablne and Jâîìês¡ L9763 Mltropoulos and Venkateson, 1977i

Spector et a'ì' 1980; Fieìd and Salomer L982), drug metabollzlng

enzymes (Hammer and Wlllisr L979¡ Lamber and Wllls¡ L977 at b; Dupple

and U'lbrlchr 1976) and UDP-gìucuronyì transferase (Spector et al,

1980) in mÍcrosomal membFêrìêsr have been shown to be affected by

dfetary I i pids.

The correlatfon of Arrhenfus pìot dlscontlnulties ln enzyme actlvity

wfth a physica'l parameter, has been a useful approach to ascertaln the

relationship between membrane physlca'l propertles and enzyme

activfties. For Ca2+-ATPase such a posltfve correlation has been

found (Hesketh et al' L976; Hfdalgo et a'1, L97ü whfle others have

suggested that the correlatfon is wlth a confdrmatlonal change (Dean

and Suarezr 1981) as well as with the state of aggregatlon of the

enzyme ln the membrane (HÍdalgo et alr 1978; Hoffman et al, 1979).

Cul'lls and de KrufJff (L979) have demonstrated that the temperature at

which the phase transftion of the membrane I fplds occur ls not

necessarlìy the same as the breakpolnt ln the Arrhenlus p'lot and

depends on the posftfon of the probe ln the t lpfd matrlx,

I

Ì

1i
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Spln tabe'l and fluorescent probe experlments have a'lso revealed that

some membrane-bound enzymes are surrounded by a coat of llpld whfch

has been irynoblllzed by llpfd-proteln lnteractlons. Thfs rboundary

llpldf has a dlfferent transltion temperature from that of the bulk

'llpfd and appears to be essentlal for the attalnment of maxfmal

activlty of the enzyme (Overath and Träuble, L973¡ Stler and

Sackmannr L973). Howeverr the absolute speclflclty of thls boundary

llpld is questionable slnce a varlety of phosphollpids and lndeed

detergents can rep'lace the 1n1tÍa'l coat (Warren et alr L974, L975¡

Dean and Tanford, L977). Also there ls strong evldence for a rapld

exchange between boundary lfpfd and bulk 'llpld (Cullls and Grathwoh'|,

L977). Howeverr the physlcal state of the llpld matrlx or llpfd coat

or bothr does lnfluence the funct'lonlng of membrane-bound enzymes.

2.8. Microsomal membranes and tfpld metabolfsm

As dÍscussed above, many of the enzymes of fatty acld metabollsm

(desaturases and elongases) and of cholesterol synthesls and

metabOlism (HMG-CoA reductase, ACAT, C7H) are located on the

endoplasmic retlcu'lum. Thereforer mlcrosomal membranes may play and

lmportant role in the overalì regulatlon of 'llpld metabollsm.

2.8.I. Metabolism of fatty acfds

It ls qui6 clear from the preceedfng sections that fatty aclds play a

dynamlc role fn the structure and functlon of blological membranes.

Certaln fatty acids (unsaturated onìy) are essential to the animals,

yet can be synthesized ln the plants. Anlmals cannot introduce a

t
I

;

r
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double bond beyond 9th carbon atom whereas pìants can only lntroduce

beyond 9th carbon atom from the carboxyì:lc group of the fatty acld

(Gurr and Jâffiesr L97Ll. The flrst doub'le bond ln both anlmals and

plants fs always at 9th carbon atom from the carboxyl end e.g. olelc

acld;

lScnr-17cHr- 16 15 14 13 12 tl IcHz ocH 9cH-8cH o-t -'rnr-lcooH765
2

ì

Desaturatlon ln plants Desaturatlon ln anlmals

Consequent'ly, from a metabol lc, physlologlcaì and pathologf ca'l polnt

of viewr the fatty acids have to be dlstrlbuted ln 3 maln faml'lies,

name{ r,¡9-r o6- and o3- famil ies (Figure 4), which cannot be

lnterconverted. The maJor pathways of PUFA synthes'ls aPPears to be

the alternate desaturation and chain elongatlon (Bernert and Sprecher,

1975) as ls shown by the horfzontal sequences ln Flgure 4. Aìì humanr

vegeta'l or anima'l cells have fatty aclds of all these serles ln

dlfferent proportions. The saturated (SFA) and monounsaturated (MUFA)

fatty acfds from o¡9-family are the maJor fatty acid: specles of

adipose tissue (storage tipfd) while PUFA from r,¡6- and o3- familles

are largely found in the membrane phosphollplds (structural lfpfds).

2.8.I.I. Desaturatlon of fatty aclds

The relatfve availability of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids for

membrane phosphollpld synthesis ls determlned by the actlvlty of

membrane-bound desaturases. These enzymes catalyze the stereospeclfic

removaì of two hydrogen atoms from a pre-formed fatty acld CoA

tfr9
I

I

I
I

I

t
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FIGURE 4: Fami'lies of 'long chaf n fatty acf ds in anf mals;

DX = Desaturation on carbon x from the carboxyl group

E = Elongation.
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derlvatlve of elther exogenous or endogenous orlglnr rúhfch results ln
the formatlon of a cls-double bond (Gurr and Jôtnesr 197I; Jeffcoat,
1979). The enzymes are preflxed accordlng to the posltlon on the

fatty acfd from whfch they remove hydrogen atoms e.g. À9-, Â6-, Â5-

and 
^4-. 

Acyl CoA is not always the requlred precursor for
desaturatlon as 2023 leclthln has been shown to ,:he dlrectly
desaturated to 20¡4 leclthin (Pugh and Kates, 1977, L979t 1984).

The desaturase enzymes are tfghtly bound to the endop'lasmlc retlculum
as lntrlnslc protelns (Rogers and Strlttmatter¡ 1973, L974¡

Strlttmatter and Rogersr L975i Holloway and Hollorayr L975t 1977).

They requlre mo'lecu'lar oxlgenr and electron donor (NADH or NADPI-I) and

a short electron transport chaln consfstlng of NADH- cytochrone c

reductase and cytochrome b5 (Flgure 5). The mechanlsm of desturation
ls thought to be slmllar for all the desaturases (Oshlno, 1972¡ Oshfno

and Sator L97\ Brennerr I97I) as ls shown ln Figure 5. The

desaturases are dlfflcult to purlfy and characterlze because they

require mlcrosomal llplds for actlvlty (Jones et alr 1969). Partfal
purlflcatlon has been achleved (Strlttmatter et al, 1974) and evldence

has been obtalned that the termfnal cyanlde (CN-) sensitlve factor fs

the desaturase (Ffgure 5) (Brennerr L974). Fatty acyl desaturase

actlvfty can play an lmportant role fn the mafntenance of appropriate

membrane fl uldlty by regu'lating saturatlon/unsaturatlon of membrane

phosphol lplds. It has been shown that EscherlchÍa col I changes the

fatty acld composltfon of fts membrane 1 lpfds as lts growth

temperature ls a'ltered (Marr and Ingraham, 1967). l{lth fncreased

growth temperaturer there is a greater tendancy to fncorporate 'longer

and more saturated fatty aclds fnto phosphollplds (Sinenskl, 197I).

Thus lt has been hypotheslsed that changes fn the fatty acid

composltlon of phosphol lplds produce membranes whose 1 fpfds have a

re'latively constant fluldlty at the growth temperature - a process

dubbed rrHomeovlscous adaptlonrt (Sinenski, L9741.

The desaturase actfvltfes have been shown to be lnfluenced by varlous
nutrltlona'l and hormonal factors (Brenner, 1981). Food deprlvatfon

decreases the actlvlty of 
^9- 

desaturase enzyme and inductlon of 
^9-

desaturase is most responslve to carbohydrates refeedlng (Brenner et
al, 1968; de Gomez-Dumm et alr 1970). Dietary PUFA markedly lnhibÍt
¡,9- and 16- desaturase activitles ln varfous tlssues of rat (Mahfouz
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FIGURE 5: Postulated mechanism of desaturation uslng lfno'lefc (1822) acld

as an examp'l e.

[From Brennerr R.R. (I97I) ìipids, 6 : 567].
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et a'|, 1980; Cook, 1981; Shlmp et al, L9B2r. Dlfferent hormones

affect the desaturase actlvlties of rat I iver mlcrosome df f,ferent'ly.

Insulin lncreases 
^9-, 

16- and ¡,5- desaturatlon whereas a'll other

metabolism hormones: glucagon, epfnephrlne, cortlcolds and thyroxfne

decrease all the three desaturase enzyme actlvftes (de Gomez-Dumm et

alr Ig75' L976¡ Enserr 1979; Brennerr 1981.).

2.8.I.2. Chaln elongatlon

Fatty acids up to and lnc'ludlng pa'lmltfc acld (16 carbon atoms) can

be synthesized by the condensatlon of acetyl CoA and malonyl CoA units

by the cytoco'lic enzyme complex known as fatty acld synthetase.

Pa'lmitîc (16:0) acid is then further elongated by the action of

mftochondríal or mlcrosomal membrane-bound eìongases. In contrast to

the relatively large amount of work carried out on lndivfdual

desaturases, little work has been dlrected to the study of elongatlon

of fatty aclds. Partia'l purfflcatlon of e'longases has been achfeved

by Bernert and Sprecher (1977).

Starvation (Donaldson et alr 1970) and the admfnlstratlon of

hypoìipidaemlc drugs (Landrlscina et alt L977) have been shown to

depress the activity of mlcrosomal chaln elongation. Elongase

activity fs'largeìy unaffected by the action of thyroxfne, but is

stfmulated by triiodothyronine (Faas et al t L972¡ Landrisclna et alr

1976; Ginonl et al, 1978). These resuìts clear'ly indicate that the

cha{n elongation is under a different set of controls than that whlch

influencerfatty acld synthetase and desaturation.
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2.8.2 Metabotlsm of cholesterol

Durlng the 'last 200 years cho'lestero'lr probab'ly more than any other

organlc moleculer has drawn the attentlon of the scfentlsts all over

the world. This ls understandab'le fn vlew of the correlatlon between

abnormal 'levels of plasma cholestero'ì and the occurrence of varlous

serlous diseases ln man (Sabine, L977). Plasma and tlssue cholestero'l

levels can be generaì1y regarded as the nett resuJt of several

different l¡ut lnterre'lated proc€ssêsr as shown ln Flgure 6. The

largest contrlbutfon to total body synthesls of cholesterol fn rat fs

made by the llverr with the lntestlne belng the second maJor slter

whlle other tfssues are also capab'le of some degree of synthesfs

(Dietschy and Siperstelnr 1967).

The príncipal metabolic products of cholesterol ln mammals are blle

aclds, cholesterol esters and sterold hormones. The converslon of

cho'lesterol to these end productfons ls sholn ln Flgure 7. The

foì'lowing discuss'lon will be 'l lmlted to the maJor reguìatory enzymes

of cholesterol synthesfs and metabolism. Detafls of each of these

pathways can be found e'lsewhere (Goad, L975; Sabiner 1977).

2.8.2.L. Blosynthesf s of cholesteroì

Choìesterol fs a derivatfve of perhydrocyclopentanophenanthrener with

27 carbon atomsr contalning one hydroxyl group ln the 3F posltion and

a branched alfphatic slde chainr as follows;

HO
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FIGURE 6: OvervÍew of cho'lestero'l transport. Cholesterol from gut (dfet,

bfler endogenous productfon and release from storage)

reaches liver as part of chylomicron (CM) remnant (i.e.
CMR). Liver cholesterol ls maln'ly excreted ln bi'le or as a

component of very-low-density 1 lpoproteln (VLDL) ; through

lipolysfs and other intravascu'lar procêssêsr VLDL fs
converted to low-density lipoproteln (LDL). LDL may be

taken up by peripheral cells or by 1lver. High-density
lipoprotein (HDL) is formed fn the gutr in lfver and

fntravascularly and probably functfons ln reversed

transport of cholesterol from cell to liver. UCr

unesterif ied cho'lesterol ; QE, cholestero'l ester.
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Cholesterol fs synthesized from acetyl CoA unlts' whlch ls a

multlenzymlc process lnvolvfng at least 27 enzymes 'localised both in

the cytosol and on the membranes of the endoplasmlc retlculum.

Altogether 18 molecules of acetyl CoA are lnvolved to form one

molecule of cholesterol, durlng whlch I8 molecu'les of ATP and 20

mo.lecules of NADPH are also consumed (sablne, 1977). The formatlon of

hydroxymethy'lglutaryì-coenzyme A (HMG-CoA)r an' intermedfate of

cholesterol biosynthetlc pathway, lnvolves the condensatlon of 3

acetyl coA units, cata'lyzed by acetoacetyi coA thlo'lase and HMG-CoA

synthase, enzymes located f n the cytosoì (Lane et al , L9731, HlvG-CoA

ls converted to mevalonÍc acid by the enzyme HMG-CoA reductaser whlch

ls the first membrane - bound enzyme ln cho'lesterol biosynthetlc

pathway. Meva'lonic acf d ls then converted to cholestero'l by a number

of steps fnc'luding phosphorylatlon, decarboxy'latlon, lsomerlsation and

reduction. A more thorough dlscusslon of these reactlons can be found

in severa'l revlews (Goad, I970, 1975; Sabiner 19771.

The conversion of l-lMG-CoA to mevalonfc acld by HMG-CoA reductase ls

considered to be the rate-llmftlng step ln the biosynthesls of

cholesterol (Rodwel'l et al , L976). The reductase ls tight'ly bound to

the endoplasmic retfculum (Bucher et al' 1960) with its actlve sfte

sftuated on the cytosolfc surface of the endoplasmlc retfculum

(Kl ei nsek et al , l98I ; Ph'i I ì i ps and Ness' 1984 ) .

HMG-CoA reductase actlvÍty ln'liver fs fnhlbited when rats are fed a

cholesterol-rich diet (Rodwell et al, 1976). The exact mo]ecular

mechanlsm of feedback regulation of cho'lestero'l biosynthesls ls not

knorln. Synthesis and degradation of H[G-CoA reductase have been
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suggested to be a maJor factor ln thfs reguìatlon (Rodweìl et alr

L976¡ Shaplro and Rodwel'lr I97Li Chen at alr L982). fn addltlonr

phosphorylation - dephosphorylatfon of HMG-CoA reductase ls thought to

play a ro'le in the short term regulation (Glbson and Ingebritsenr

L97B¡ Arebalo et al' 1981). A df rect effect of microsoma'l cholestero'l

leve'l on Hlr4G-CoA reductqse actlvlty has a'lso been reported

(Mitropoulos and Venkatesanr L977'l.. The enzyme actlvfty ls strongly

fnhÍblted when rat lfver mlcnosomes are enrlched wlth cholesterol by

incubatjon wlth serum (Venkatesan and Mitropoulos, L982¡ Mltropouìos

et al, l98I).

2,8;2.2. Metabol lsm of cholesterol to blle aclds

The synthesls of bile acids from cholesterol take place entlre'ly ln

the liver. In most mammals chollc acld and chenodeoxychoìfc acid are

the maJor productsr which are then conJugated w'ith elther taurlne or

glyclne, priot'to their secretfon lnto the bile. The ffrst step ln

the synthesis of bÍ'le acids ls hydroxy'latlon of cholesterol moìecule

at the 7a-position to form 7c-hydroxycholesterol (Flgure 7) and thÍs

ls cons'ldered to be the rate-llmlting step fn this Process (Myant and

Mitropoulos, 1977). This reactlon is catalyzed by mlcrosomal

cholesterol 7c-hydroxylase (Shefer et al' 1968; Danfelsson et alr

1967). In vftro, the enzyme requÍres molecu'lar oxygen and NADPH as

co-factor. The active sfte of the enzyme has very speclfic structural

requlrements e.g. for the slde chafn of cho'lesterol (Boyd et a'lr

1973). The enzyme can use mfcrosomal-bound cholesterol as a

substrate, ln vitro (Van Cantfort and Gfchenr 1975).
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FIGURE 7: Metabolism of cholesterol to cholesterol estersr bile acids and

steroids.
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The locatlon of the contro'l of blle acld synthesls at the cholesterol

7a-hydroxyìase level has several fmportant lmpllcatlons. Firstìyr lt

ensures that there is no build up of the lntermedlates to the blle

acids from cholesterol" Secondly, the accumulatlon of cholesterol ln

the llver might also lnhlbit lts own synthesis by suppresslng HMG-CoA

reductqse activity. 0n the other hand, too much cholestero'l wlìl

enhance the rate of hydroxylatlon of cholesterol so as to affect the

removal of the excess (l'lyant and Mftropou'los' 1977). Feedlng

cho'ìesterol to intact anlma'ls results ln decreased activlty of HMG-CoA

reductase, in increased actlvlty of cholesterol 7c-hydroxylase and

a'lso fn lncreased activlty of cholesterol acyìtransferase

(Balasubramaniam et a'l' 1978). Consequently, such a conditlon ls

assocl ated w'lth an i ncreased ce] I ul ar concentratlon of chol esterol

estersr and increased rate of bjle acld blosynthesls and a decreased

rate of hepatlc cholesterogenesls (Nervl et a'l , L975; W1'lsonr 1964).

0n the wholer the control actlng over cholesterol blosynthesls and fts

metabolÍsm to bile acfds and cholesterol esters are very much

fnter-connectedr with al'l the three regulatory enzymes located on the

same mernbranes (Mitropoulos et al' l97B).

2,8.2.3 Metabolfsm of cholesterol to sterold hormones

The adrenal glandr the ovary and the testls convert a slgnlficant

amount of cholesterol to steroid hormones. The amount of cho'lesterol

metabollzed to sterofd hormones may not be very ìarge relative to

other processes but fs of vltal importance. The common precursor for

all the sterofd hormones ls pregnenolone, which is syntheslzed from

cholesterol and ls known to fnvolve three €rìz!ffiêr two hydroxylases and
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a lyase (Gower, 1975). Cholesterol molecule ls lnftla'lly hydroxylated

at the 20a- and then at 22þ -posltlon to form 20a'229 -

dfhydroxycholesterol (Flgure 7). These reatfons are catalyzed by

mlxed functÍon oxldases and requlre molecuìar oxygen NADPH and the

particlpation of cytochrome P450 (Gower' 1975). The formatlon of

20s.,22þ - dihydrcfycho'lesterol f s believed to be the rate-limiting

step ln the synthesis of pregnenolone and of the sterolds from

chol esterol .

The cholestero'l poo'l for the synthesls of prenenolone f s derlved from

synthesls ín-situ ín these tlssues and does not equlllbrate with

clr'culatlng f oCIls (Govrerr 1975). Therefore, ln relatlon to

metabolfsm of cholestero'l ln the llver, steroldogenesls ls

quantÍtatively ÍnsÍgnìficant¡ a'lthor,rgh it ls crltlcalìy important for

the physio'logical wel l-being of the animal.

2.8.2.4 Metabollsm of cholesterol esters

Under normal condit'lonsr ln most mammals' esterlfled cholesterol

represents about 20% of the total llver cho'lesterol, while the

proportfon fn the serum is much higher, rangfng from 60% to 80%

(Goodman, 1965; Field et a'|, 1960). In the microsomes of rat llverr

however more than 90% of total membrane cholesterol ls unesterffled

(Baqir and Booth' 1977 3 Mitropoulos and Venkatesanr L977r.

Esterfflcatfon of cholesterol in the rat llver ls cata'lyzed by acyl

CoA: cholesterol acyltransferase (ACAT) enzyme (Figure 7)r whÍch Ís

tlghtìy bound to the mlcrosomal membranes and is malnly recovered ln
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the rough endoplasmlc retfculum (Balasubramanlam et alr 1978). Free

fatty acfds are not lncorporated lnto cholestero'l esters unless ATP

and CoA are present ln the reactlon medlum (Brenneman et a'l' L977)i
1/,"c

otherwlse^are lnhlbÍtory to the enzyme.

^

Cholesterol esters have two functions fn an{mals and man. They serve

as fntracelìular storage forms of cholesterol and to transport

cholesterol through the blood plasma. The ACAT thus protects against

unesterlfied cholesterol accumulation (Nilsson, 1975) and also

esterifles the cho'lesterol released lntracellularly during the

catabolfsm of plasma 'lipoprotelns taken up from the extracelluìar

fluld (Goldstein et al t L974; Rothb'lat et alr 1976).

Cholesterol can also be esterlfled ln the plasma by the enzyme whîch

dfffers from lfver acy'ltransferase ln that the fatty acyl donor is the

number 2 fatty acld of a'leclthin moleculer and hence is named

leclthfn: cholesterol acy'ltransferase (LCAT). LCAT fs found only ln

the pìâsrlìâr although lt orf glnates f rom the 'lf ver and ls possf bly

removed from the circulatlon by thls organ (Nordby et a'ì, 1976). The

ro'le of LCAT is apparent'ly to esterify some of the free cholesterol

present 1n the lipoproteÍn partícles and hence fncrease thelr capacity

to take up more free cholesterol from their surroundlngs (Myant,

l97l ) .

The hydrolysis of chojesterol esters in the liver ls cata'lyzed by a

cholester,oJ- esterase. The bulk of thls activity is found in the

cytosolr wlth only about I% to 327o associated wfth the mlcrosomal

fractfon (Goodman, 1969). In additionr two other esterases have been
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reported to be present in the rat liver homogenates (Nilssonr 1976).

Not alì tissues are capable of synthesÍs and hydrolysis of cholesterol

esters (dtHollander et al, 1976). The liver and adrenal gìand are

capable of both synthesis and hydrolysis, whereas other tissues are

capable only of esterificatÍon (e.g. ìung) or hydrolysis (e.9. adÍpose

tissue) or nefther (e.9. heart).

Since ACAT catalyses cho'lesterol esterÍfÍcation in the arterial

intÍmar it has been implicated in the development of atherosclerosis

(Brecher and Chobanianr L974; HashÍmoto and Dayton, 1977).

Atherosclerosis Ís characterized by lipÍd accumulatÍon Ín the arteria'l

intimar and cho'lesterol esters are the main lipid materÍal that

accumulates. It is generaì'ly believed that the cholesterol esters

which initialìy accumulate are synthesized Íntracelluìarìy. The

cholesterol moiety is probab'ly derived from cho'lesterol esters in

p'l asma 1 i poprotei ns' but the accumul ati on of cho'lesterol esters i nsÍ de

the cells requires an in'itial hydrolysÍs fo'llowed by subsequent

re-esterification (Brown and Goldsteinr 1975). 0n the other handr one

can speculate that cholesterol ester formation may be protective

mechanism¡ preventing undue accumulat'ion of the unesterified formr

which actualìy may be the rrtoxictr material as suggested by Spector et

al ( 1979).

Both free and esterÍfied cholesterol also constitute a significant

proportion of total lipids Ín the membranes as has been dÍscussed

previously in this chapter. They affect the activity of

membrane-bound enzymes and hence Ínfluence metabolic functÍons

indirectly (Kimelberg and Papahadjopoulos, I974). In relation to thÍs
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last effect, it has been observed that dletary feedback suppression of

microsomal me¡nbrane-bound Hf.4G-CoA reductase is paralleled by an

increase in the mÍcrosomal cholestero'l ester content (Rodwell et al,

1976); Mitropoulos and Venkatesan, L977r.

2.9. Summary of I fterature review

Membranes conslst of proteÍn and lipfd. The prote'in component is

responsib'le for speciffc membrane functions whereas the lipid

component provides the basÍc matrix of the membrane and serves as a

permeable barrier. The actfvity of membrane-bound proteins (enzymes)

is dependent on the 'lÍpÍd composition of the mernbrane and a

perturbation in any one or more of the ìfpfd profi'les (cholesterol

contentr fatty acyl chains and polar head groups) can lead to altered

membrane properties and function. Both exogenous (mainly from djet)

and endogenous (de-novo synthesized) 'l ipÍds participate 'l ru the

genesis of the membrane but the re]ative contribution by these

exogenous and endogenous sources is not known.

Further, many of the enzymes of ìípid synthesis and metabo'lÍsm are

bound to the membranes of endoplasmic reticulum. Thus there is ample

evidence to estab'lf sh that the molecu'les (fatty acids and

cho'lesterol )r whÍch give membranes theÍr special functiorìs ãF€r

themselvesr dependent on membranes for their synthesis and metabo'lism.

It seems lmportant to know the factors that determine the lipid

composf tion of membranes.

The overal'l pathways of cholesterol and fatty acid synthesis from
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acetater metabolfsm of cholesterol to bile acfdsr sterold hormones and

cholesterol esters and of fatty acid metabollsm appear to be well

estab'lished. Thereforer at present greater effort Ís beÍng dírected

towards the questions of how these pathways are regulated and what

mechanisms are involved. Given that membrane-bound Hl'tG-CoA reductase,

cholesterol 7o-hydroxylaser acylcoenzyme A: cho1esterol-

acyltransferase are Ímportant enzymes for cholesterol metabolism and

sÍmi'lar'ly desaturases are Ímportant for fatty acid metabolism, the

crÍtical questÍons arer how theÍr activities are reguìated at membrane

level and what are the physio'logicaì effectors involved.

2.I0. t¡lorkfng hypothesis

The concept of ì ipid homeostasis of ce1lu'lar membranes (Sabine, 1983)

imp'l ies that the physico-chemf cal status, somet'imes referred to as

fluidity or microviscosity, of the lipids of cellular and subcellu'lar

membranes is maintained relative'ly constant Ín the face of various

stresses e.g. metabo't icr nutrÍtiona'1, hormonalr physiolog'ica'ì,

envÍronmental. It is in the cellts best interests to ma'intain thÍs

constancy ìn the face of various internal and external constraÍnts.

During thfs study several aspects of this hypothesis and its

consequences wÍll be examined by feeding varÍous lipid-supplemented

d'iets to the rats followed by measuring liver microsomal 1ipÍd

composÍtionr microsomal ìipid fluidity and microsomal-bound enzyme

acti vÍ ti es.

Alteratlons in the membrane 1ipÍd fluidity can be Índuced

experimental'ly by varying the temperaturer cholesterol content and

I

,i
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nature and compositlon of membrane phospholipids (Farias et al, L975¡

Feo et alr 1976¡ Malkiewicz-Wasowfcz et aj, 1977). Furthermore, these

manlpu'lations of the membranes also resu'lt in profound changes Ín the

activf ties of several bound êrìZlrìêsr thus Índicating a ro'le of

membrane lipids and membrane fluldity 'in the control of theÍr

activitÍes.

Whi'le most of these observations were made under non-physio'logica'l

conditions, it is nevertheless quite possible that the same mechanism

of enzyme regu'lation may be operative under physÍoìogical conditions

e.g. when certain llpÍds are Íncluded in the diet (Farias et al¡

1975). This concept of enzyme reguìation and its significance in the

control of cel'lular metabol im is now ga'ining wide recognition (Innis

and Clandin'in¡ IgBl b; Jenke et al , I9B2).

A classÍcal approach to ascertain the relationship between membrane

physical properties and enzyme activ'ities has been to correlate the

Arrhenius Plot dÍscontÍnuities with those of a phys'ical parameter.

Such a positive correlat'ion has been found in some cases where

occuûence of a phase transition determined by a phys'ico-chemical

method coÍncides with the temperature break in the Arrhenius Plot of a

membrane-bound enzyme (Raison, 1973b; Foxr L975; Hidalgo et a1,

1976).

Many of the enzymes of lipÍd metabo'lism e.g. desatuFðsêsr HMG-CoA

reductase, ACAT, chol estero'l 7o-hyd roxyl ase a re excl us'ivel y l ocated on

the membranes of endoplasmic reticulum. Thereforer it is necessary to

determine the relationship between microsoma'l lipfds and the overall

il
ru

I

I
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regulatlon fatty acld and cholesterol metabolism. In the present

study, a varÍety of high lfpld diets wilì be used as a tool to
'investÍgate thf s relationshf p.

z.LI Research ObJectlves

The purpose of the work presented in this thesis is to examine and to

extend the above hypothesÍs (SabÍne, 1983) along the following l'ines

of quest'ions:

(1) are the changes in dletary cholestero'l level folìowed by the

alteratÍons in liver microsomal llpid composition and has quality

and quantÍty of fat'fed wÍth or w'ithout cholesterol any

signiflcant effect on thls process?

Q) If sor how do these changes in microsomal ìipid composition affect

microsomal tipld fluid'lty?

(3) Are these changes in microsomal 'l ipid composition and flu'id'ity

accompanled by aìteratifls in the activities of microsomal-bound

enzyme activit'ies and theÍr Arrhenius Plot characteristics.

(4) Are the changes i n I iver microsomal 'l 'ipÍd composit'ion refl ected 'in

the who'le liver and/or p'lasma?

i
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C}IAPTER 3. MATERIALS AND GENERAL METHODS

3.1. Materfals

3.1.1. Anfmal s

Male buffalo strain (lllistar origin) rats weighing between 200-3009,

bred and ralsed at the Waite Institute were used throughout the course

of this investigatlon. These anÍmals $/ere housed Ín a wfndowless'

well ventilated room with the lfghts off at 0700 hr and on again at

1900 hr and the temperature of the room maintaÍned at 2L"C + 2"C.

Food (l''l and V cubes) and tapwater were offered ad lìbitum unless

stated' otherwise.

3.L.2. Radiochemf caì s

The following radiochemicals were purchased from Amersham

International P'lc. (Buckinghamshirer England): tf - 14Cl stearic acÍd

(57 mCÍ./nrnol)r tr - r4cl lino]eic acid (58 mCi/mmol), lz - L4C)

eicosa-8, 11, 14 - trienoÍc acid (56 mCi/mmol ) and t¡ - I4Cl

3-hydroxy-3-methy'lgl utaryl-coenzyme A. tf - 14Cl Pa'lmitoyl-coenzyme A

$4.6 mCi,/rrnol ) and tZ - 3Htn)l cholesterol (13 Cilmmol ) were obtaÍned

from New Eng'land Nuclear, Bostonr Mass., U.S.A. All the

rad'iochemicals were more than 98% pure and were used without further

purÍfication.

t
Ì
I

I

k
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3. I.3. Blochemfcal s

Unlabe'lled cholesterolr cholesterol esters, HMG-CoAr unlabelled fatty

acÍdsr glucose-6-phosphate, NADP+, glucose-6-phosphate dehydFog€oôser

glutathione, NADH, CoASH, Trf ole'in, Tween 80, BSA, d'ithiothreitol,

dithioerythritolr ATP, histidine, TrÍs-chìorlde, nÍcotinamide,

Palmitoyl-CoA, EDTA, phospholìpíds and FAME for TLC and GLC and silica

ge1 H were obtaÍned from Sfgma Chemica'l Co. (St. Louis' M0). Some of

the FAME urere supplied by Nu-Chek Prepn. Inc. Si'lica ge1 G from

Merck, Dermstadt, Germany and bulk cholesterol from Ajax Chemicals,

Sydney, Austral ia.

3.1.4. Others

Coconut oll and sunf'lower seed oil were purchased from Vegetab'le 0ils

Pty. Ltd. (Vic., Australia). Rat food (M and V cubes) was suppìied by

Milling Industries Pty. Ltd. (S.4., Australia). The composÍtion of

this dÍet ls given in Table L.

3.2. General methods

3.2.L. Preparatfon of experfmental dlets

Crushed M and V cubes (about 1 - 2 mm3 in Size) were used as the basic

(Reference or control) diet in al'l the experiments, whích contaÍned 3%

total fat derived from a variety of sources. ExperÍmental diets were

prepared by supplementing the reference dlet with one of the

foìlowing: 20g cholesterol/Kg diet; 150m1 sunflower seed o11/Kg dÍet;
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Table 1. Composftlon of the basal dlet*.

Minfmum

Mf n imum

Maxfmum

Maxlmum

Vitamln

Vftamln

Vitamin

V itaml n

V itami n

Protei n ffi)

Fat Ø)

Flbre (iã)

Salt (%)

Crude

Crude

Crude

Added

A

D3

E

K

Btz

2L.0

3.0

7.0

r.0

r0,000 I.u./kg

2,500 ï.u./kg

20 I.U./kg

1.1 mg/kg

10 ¡rglkg

* Information supplled by the manufacturer rrMilllng IndustrÍes Pty. Ltd.r

Adelaide, South Australla.

Ingredl ents: Wheat/Bar1 ey / Oats/Groats/Sorghum/Triti cal e/Wheat 0f f al'

Soyabean Mea'l/Peanut Meal/Sunf'lower Meal/Cottenseed Meal/Meat

Meal/Lucerne Meal/Lupins/Peas, Sa1t¡ Ca1clumr Phosphater Trace

Mfnerals and Vitamins.
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20g cho'lesterol plus 150 m'l sunflower seed oil/Kg diet; I50 ml coconut

olì/Kg diet;20g cho'lesterol plus 150 ml coconut oil. For the high

fat - high cholesterol diets, 20g cholesterol was dlssolved Ín 150 ml

of respective oil before mixing it wfth I Kg of crushed cubes. The

low fat - high cholesterol diet was prepared by mixing cholesterol

with crushed cubes. To ensure adequate mixing of the added

cholesterol, the mixture rras moistened w'ith a'litt]e chloroform which

was subsequently removed by dryÍng overn'ight at 40"C. The reference

d'iet was treated in a sÍmilar way with chloroform on'ly. After

preparation of the dietsr tota'l ìipÍds were extracted and their fatty

acid compositjons were determined by GLC as explaÍned in section

3.2.5 .6.

3.2.2. Blood and Liver CollectÍon

Un'less noted otherwise, the animals were fed the experimental diets

for a period of 28 days. Al'l the rats were killed between 0800 and

1000 hr using a gu'illotine. Fo1lowing decapitationr the blood was

collected'in a heparìnized tube with the aid of a heparinÍzed funnel.

The livers were quíckly excisedr rinsed in ice cold sa'line,

extrahepatic tissue if any, removed, blotted dry' we'ighed and

suspended in 0.25M sucrose - 0.01M trÍs-ch'lorÍde buffer (pH 7.4). The

livers were always processed inrnediately after collection without

further storage. Blood was centrifuged at 1200 x g for 15 minutes to

get the pl asma.
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3.2.3. Preparation of hepatic mlcrosomes

Microsomes from livers were isolated essentíaìly by the method of

Schenkman and Cinti (197S). Livers were homogenized by mfncing with

scfssors, followed by five passes in a Potter-Elvehjem tissue grlnder

equÍpped with a motor drìven teflon pestle. The homogenate was

centrlfuged at I2t000 x g for 25 ninutes to obtain the

post-mitochondriaì supernatant. Add'ition of solid calcium chloride (8

mm fina'l concentration) to the post-mltochondria'l supernatant alìowed

complete sedimentatÍon of the microsornes at 251000 x g in 15 minutes.

The pellet was then washed twice by resuspending'in an equal vo'lume of

0.15 M KCI - 10 mM trÍs-ch'lorÍde buffer (pH 7.a) and was resedimented

at 25,000 x g for 15 mÍnutes. The resultant pink'ish peìlet of

microsomes was dispersed Ín the approprÍate buffer for enzyme assay

and hence referred to as fresh'ly-prepared mÍcrosomal suspension.

Enzyme activities and microsoma'l membrane constituents'incìuding

cholestero'l and phosphol ip'ids, are not affected by th'is calcium

aggregatÍon method (Schenkman and CintÍ, I97B; Kamath and Narayan'

197Ð. The centrifugation scheme foìlowed for the sedÍmentation of

m'icrosomes is given 'in Figure 8.

3.2.4. LÍpld extraction

Plasma, lÍver and I iver microsomes were homfgenized 'in 20 vo1umes of

ch'loroform: methanoì (2tL, v/v) mixture containing 0.005% butyl ated

hydroxytoluene (BHT) as an antioxidant. Total lipids wene extracted

by the method of Folch et al (1957). After shaking for 30 minutesr

0.88% NaCl was added to get the separation of two distinct layers.
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FIGURE 8: Flow diagram of procedure for the sedimentation of microsomes.

All steps are carried out at 0-5"C.
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The upper I ayer of methanol and water contai n Í ng so'l ub'l e impu ri t j es

was discarded. The bottom ìayer of ch]oroform containÍng the 1ÌpÍds

was decanted and stored under nftrogen at -20"C ln dark untll further

use.

3.2.5. Ana'lysf s of I lpids

3.2.5.L. Fractfonatlon of total llplds

The f ractionation of total 'lipíds lnto po'lar and non-po'lar I ipids was

done by the solvent partition method of Nlchols (1964). According to

thi s method, total ì i pids were di sso'lved i n a mixture of petro'leum

ether (60' - 80"): 95% methano'l in water (1:1, v/v) ' pre-equ'il ibrated

wÍth each other for 24 hours. After shak'ing thoroughìy' the contents

were a'llowed to stand and the two 'layers were separated. The

methano'l-water layer contained main'ly the polar 1lpÍds and the

petro'leum ether layer was enriched in non-poìar 'lipids.

3.2.5.2. Separation of tipld fractfons Ínto classes

Both polar and non-po'lar I ipÍds were subjected to thin 'layer

chromatography (TLC) for further fractionatÍon and purìfícation. For

all TLC, 20 x 20 cm glass plates were coated with 0.25mm thick layer

of si'líca ge'l using a Desaga adjustable appl lcator (Mrodel S-II). Some

of the p'lates were prepared by spreadlng the si1'lca gel s'lurry on TLC

p'lates and then tappfng it on the surface of a smooth table. Thís

also resu'lted Ín a uniform dístribution of the ge'l partlcles on TLC

plates. Plates were allowed to alr-dry before being actlvated at
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110"C for 3 hours. Plates were then cooled to room temperature and

stored in a desslcator and could be used without re-activation for 4

days. Spottlng of standards and extracts was preformed using a

mlcrol itre syringe (S.G.E. Melbourne, Austral ia).

Plates were devetoped in glass chromatography tanks sealed with ground

g'lass coVêrsr and with solvent saturated chromatographic paper 'lining

the sides of the tank to ensure a Vapour-saturated atmosphere. The

solvent run 'in all cases was approximately l5cm.

3.2.5,2.L. TLC of phopsphoìiPids

TLC pìates were coated with silfca ge] H for the separation of

phosphol ipf d cì asses. The po'lar 'l ipids (ma'ln1y phosphol ipids) were

concentrated and apptfed to TLC plates whlch were developed in

chloroform : methanol : acetic acld : water (25 : 15 ¿ 4 z 2, v/v/v/v)

according to the method of Skipski et al (1964). The plates were

drÍed under nitrogen and bands were vlsualized by keeplng the plate in

an iodine chamber. Phosphoìipid classes were fdentÍfied by

co-chromatography wÍth authentic standards and by comparison of theÍr

Rf-val ues.

3.2.5.2.2. TLC of neutral I f Pids

TLC plates were coated with siìica gel G for the fract'ionation of

neutral lipids into free cho'lesterol, free fatty acids,

tri acy'l gl ycero'l s and chol esterol esters. The pl ates were deve'loped i n

petro'leum ether (60" - 8O') : dlethyl ether: acetic acid (80 z 2O:
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It v/v/v). Lfpid bands were vlsualÍzed and identlffed as expìained fn

section 3.2.5.2.I.

3,2.5.3. Determinatlon of phosphol lpf ds

Phosphollpid fractions were eluted and estlmated according to the

method of Raheja et a'l (1973). Siìica gel spots containÍng the lÍpids

vJere scrapped off the p'lates and were shaken with chloroform :

methanol (1 : 1, v/v). After addition of waterr the chloroform'layer

was decanted whÍch contaÍned the phospholipid fraction. The recovery

of dffferent phospholipid fractions were more than 98% by these

methods (RaheJa et al , L973). The chloroform was evaporated under

nltrogen and the residue redÍssolved in 0.4 ml chloroform. To th'is

was added 0.1 m'l of chromogenÍc solution, whlch Ís a modification of

the spray reagent descríbed by Vaskovsky and Kostetsky (1968):

169 of amfnonlum mo'lybdate was dissolved in 120 ml of water to give

Solut'ion I. 40 ml of concentrated HCI and 10 ml of mercury were

shaken with 80 ml of Solution I for 30 minutes which $ôVêr after

filtrationr Solution II. 200 m'l of concentrated H2S04 was carefully

added to the remaÍnder of Solutlon I. To the resultant solution was

added Solution II to gÍve So'lution III. 45 ml of methano'l, 5 ml of

chloroform and 20 ml of water was added to 25 ml of Solution III to

gfve the chromogenic solut'ionr which was stable for at least 3 months

when stored at 5"C.

After addfng chromogenic solution' the samples urere placed Ín a

boi'ling water-bath for I - I.5 minutes. After cooljng to room
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temperatuFêr 5 mì of chloroform was added and shaken gently. The

Prussian blue colour fn the ch'loroform layer was read at 7I0 nm

agalnst a blank. A calibration curve (1 - I0 pg phosphorus) was

prepared usfng standard dÍpaìmitoy'l phosphatidylcho'line (DPPC). Total

phospholipÍds were quantlfied fn a similar manner in the aliquots of

total tlpÍd extracts.

3.2.5.4. Determlnatlon of cho'lesterol and cholesterol esters

All the fodine r|ras al'lowed to sublime before the elution of

cholesterol and cho'lesterol esters (section 3.2.5.2.2. ) whÍch were

then estimated indivÍdually by the method of stadtman (1957). To the

'lipid residue in a test-tube 5 ml of chloroform was added. 2 n1 of

cold acetic anyldrfde: sulphurlc acid (4: 1, v/v) reagent was added

and mfxed thoroughly. The tubes were placed in a water-bath

maÍntained at 16 - I8'C and the colour was allowed to develop for 15

minutes Ín dark. The absorbance tras measured at 625 nm against a

blank containÍng chloroform and the reagent only. A standard curve

was also prepared by taking cholesterol in the range of 25 to 125 pg'

3.2.5.5. Transesterif ication of I ipf d classes

For the preparation of fatty acid methy'l esters TLC spots were first

vlsualized under U.V. 'l'ight at 245 nw after spray'ing wit¡1 0.2%

2.7-dÍchlorofluoroscein in ethanol. Spots contaÍning the appropriate

'lipld fractÌons were scraPPed off and methyl esters were pnepared

without elutÍon from the ge'l (Henderson et al, L982). This method

avoÍd.t losses lncurred in elution of I ipids f rom ge'l and is
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quantitative. The lipid fractlons in the gel were heated at 70"C.for

3 hours with 5% H2SO4 in anhydrous methanol. Fatty acyl methyì esters

(FAME), thus formed, were e'luted with petroleum ether (40" - 60")

after cooling the sampìes to room temperature. Dichlorofluoresceln

and silÍca geì remaÍned 'in the aqueous layer. The solvent was

subsequently removed under nitrogen and the FAME redfsso'lved in a

smal'l volume of chloroform.

3.2.5.6. GLC of fatty acid methyl esters

FAME, prepared as exp'lained abover were analysed with a gas

chromatograph (Hewlett Packard, Model 58404) equipped with a 25

LC¿/B?I glass capi'l'lary column (Alltech Assoc. ) and a flame lonizatÍon

detector (FID). The operating condjt'ions were : carrÍer 9as hydrogen

at a f'low rate of 20 ml/minute and splÍt ratio of 60:I; detector and

injector temperatures rrere maintained at 250"C ànd oven temperature

was programmed to rise from 175" to 230"C at a rate of 5'C per minute'

Identlfication of ÍndivÍdual components was made by comparison of

their retent'ion times wÍth authentic standards. Peak areas were

measured automatical'ly with a GC term'inal (Hewlett Packardr Model '

5B4OA) w'ith built-in ÍntegratÍng capacity.

3.2.6. Protein determ'ination

protein concentration was determined by the method of Hartee (1972),

after precipitating with 10% trichloracetic acid (TCA). BSA was used

as standard protein. The 'l iver microsomal prote'in Ìn rats fed

reference diet was 22.3 t 4.8 mg (mean t S.D. )/g wet we'ight of I iver
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which ls comparab'le wlth the pubìished values (Gregory and Booth'.

1975 ) .

Statistfcal methods

Unless statedr otherwlse, the results are shown as mean t S.D. and the

experlmental groups tvere compared for signfficance usfng studentts

t-test.

3.2.7 .

I

i
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CI-IAPTER 4. DIETARY CHOLESTEROL - INDUCED ALTERATIONS IN MICROSOMAL LIPID

COMPOSITION OF THE RAT LIVER.

The fatty acy'l chains of the phospholipids and the cholesterol content

are fmportant determfnants of the lipid fluidfty of bio'logÍcal

membranes¡ ¡¡hich in turn affect several functional propert'ies of these

membranes. Fatty acf d composition of membrane 'lip'ids can be

manipu'lated by changfng the nature of dietary fatty acid intake

(Kurata and Privett, 1980arb; InnÍs and ClandinÍnr 1981a' Tah'in et alr

1981). These changes are now being recognized as functÍonal'ly

ìmportant as the specifÍc role of subce'llular membrane lipÍds in

modu'latfng membrane function becomes more clear (Cland'inÍn' 1978;

Chapmanr 1975). Cholesterol contentr another major determinant of the

membrane lipld fluÍdity, can also be manÍpulated by changing the

cholesterol content of the diet (Mitropou'los and Venkatesanr L971).

Howeverr little or no information is available as to the effects of

exogenous cholesterol on membrane lip'id constituents other than

cholesterol (e.g. po]ar head groups and fatty acid profiles).

Therefore, before any discussion of the effect of dietary cholesterol

on membrane function, it Ís Ímportant to know the effect of such

treatment on mernbrane 'lipid compositionr Íncluding cholesterol content

and phospho'lipÍd compos'ition and fatty acid prof iles'

In the present exercise, microsomal membranes have been analysed for

their lipfd profi'les; mainly because the enzymes that are of most

interest in the present 'investigation are bound to these membranes.

Rats were fed the cholesterol-supplemented diets (expìained 'in section

3,2.I.) for a perÍod of 28 days. MÍcrosomes from the 'llvers of these

treated rats were isolated and analyzed for lipÍd composit'ion,
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including fatty acid profiles of different lfpld fractions as

previously explained (sect'lons 3.2.3. - 3.2.5.1.

4.I. Fatty acfd compositlon of lipfd-supplemented dlets

The fatty acÍd composition of various 1ipíd-supplemented diets ls

gfven in table 2. The sunflower seed oil (S0) dfet contaÍned 57.6%

linoleÍc acid (18:2) whereas coconut oi'l (C0) dfet contafned only

5.6%. 0n the other hand, the C0 diet was greatly enrlched Ín

saturated fatty aclds rc6.8%) versus I7.976 in the S0 dfet (Table 2).

P/S ratiosr therefore¡ of both S0 (3.274) and C0 (0.065) diets

departed great'ly from that of the reference (f.014) dlet. The

additfon of 2% cholesterol into the reference (REF) or S0 or C0 d'iet

had no effect on the relative percentage of fatty acids in these

d Í ets.

4.2. Effect of dietary llpid treatments on general condftfon, body weights

and I iver wefghts

After the 28 days experimental period, all of the animals appeared

healthy. The rats on coconut oi1 (C0) diet did not show any signs of

essential fatty acid deficiency. There was no signlficant difference

Ín the mean reìative weight gaÍn of the rats on different diets (Table

3). The animals fed 15% sunflower seed oil plus 2% cholesterol (S0 +

CH) diet¡ however tended to gaÍn weight faster than aì'l other groups.

All the dietary grouPs studled had sfmi'lar liver weights except for

the group fed (S0 + CH) dietr whfch had significantly higher liver

weights when compared to the respective 'low cho'lesterol (S0) diet
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Table 2. Fatty acid composltion of lfpfd-supplemented diets

Fatty
aci d

,2
ee0I 2 2

Reference
diet

Sunflower s
oll diet

Coconut 0il
diet

% (w/w)

8:0

10 :0

L2:0

14:0

16:0

16.1(o7)

18:0

I8:I(to9)
18:2 ( o6 )

l8:3 (o3 )

20:I(rr¡9)

1.9

25.3

r.6
9.2

22,9

35 .6

I.3
2.2

T3

7.r
6.1

42.9

16. I
11.4

T

3.5

7.6

5.6

T

T

11. I
T

6.1

24.5

57.6

T

T

Saturated 36.4

Monounsaturated 26.7

Polyunsaturated 36.9

P/S ratio 1.014

U. I. 1OI. B

L7.9

24.5

51.6

3.27 4

L39.7

86. B

7.6

5.6

0. 065

18. B

I. Fatty acÍds are designated as the number of carbon atoms
followed by the number of double bonds together wÍth the designated
fatty acid series for particular unsaturated fatty acids.

2. Addition of 2% (w/w) cholesterol to these diets had no effect on
their fatty acid composÍtions.

3. T represents trace amounts (less than 0.1%).
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group (Table 3).

4.3. MÍcrosoma'l t ipf d composltlon after df etary I f pld treatments

The alteratfons in the lipid compositfon of rat IÍver microsom€sr

produced by dietary fatty aclds and/or cholestero'l' are of

consfderable 'interest. Table 4 contaÍns the data on cholesterol

content of 'l fver microsomes from rats fed the varÍous experimental

diets. 15% sunflower seed oi'l (S0) diet elevated the cho'lesterol

content of 'lÍver microsomesr whereas 15% coconut oi'l (C0) diet had no

sÍgnificant effect when compared with a low fat, refenence (REF) dÍet.

This increase was conffned maÍnly to the ester fract'ion which was

found to be 2.5 fold hÍgher than ln microsomes from animals fed C0 or

REF dlet (Table 4). As expectedr all three high-cho'lesterol dÍets

also raised the cholesterol content of iiver mlcrosomes. ThÍs

increase in cho'lesterol content fo]'lowed the order : sunflower seed

oi'l pl us chol esterol ( S0 + CH) > coconut oi I p'l us chol esterol (C0 +

CH) ) reference plus cholestero'l (REF +CH) diets (Table 4). Although

both the free and the esterified cholesterol contents were elevatedr

the increase was greater Ín the ester fraction. Feedfng cholesterol

with sunflower seed ofl (S0 + CH) resulted in the greatest

accumulation (6 t'imes more than S0 diet) of cho'lesterol esters

fol'lowed by cho'lesterol plus coconut oi'ì (5 tÍmes more than C0 diet)

and reference p'lus cholestero'l (2 times more than REF diet) diets

(Table 4).

Aìl experfmentaì animals, except for those on the S0 dÍet, had slmilar

values for microsomal tota1 phosphol ipÍd content (Tab'le 5). The group
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Tab'le 3. Effect of dletary fatty aclds and/or cho'lesterol on body and llver wefghts

Cho'lestero'l
(2%'w/w)

Reference
diet

Sunflower seed
oil dfet

Coconut
oi'l diet

Body wt.
(g)

315+9 314+8 323+7

3I9 + 23 33I + 24 3L8 ! 22

Líver wt.
(g)

12.6 + 0.4 12.4 + 0.4 I3.5 + 0.3

**
I3.4 + 0.9 14.9 + I.l 13.5 +. 1.0

Data are presented as mean + S.D. of n = 4 - 5 rats from each dietary group.

**: Slgnfficantly dlfferent from the corresponding low cho'lesterol dlet-fed anfmals' P < 0.01.

+

+

ul
\o
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Tab'le 4. Effect of dletary fatty aclds and/or cholesterol on cholestero'l content of rat'lfver mlcrosomes

Mlcrosomal chol estero'l
Diet Chol esterol

(216tw/w)
Tota'l Free Esterified

Reference
diet

Sunfl ower seed
ol'l dlet

Coconut oi'l
diet

+

(rrg/mg mlcrosomal protein)

27.8 ! r.I 23.6 + L.0 4.3 ! 0.2
***¡ ***e ***â

39,2 + 1.3" "'" 29.3 1 I.5' ""' 9,9 ! 0,7

+

36.0 + 1.4

97.2 + L.7

25.2 + 2,0

33.2 t3.0

10.8 + 1.0

64.0 + 3.0
***¿

*.r(*b

***¿

+

26.1 + I.1

55.6 + L2

2I.9 ! I.9

34.7 + I.I

4.2 + 0,3

20. 9 + I.0***¿ x**¿***¿

Data are presented as mean + S.D. of 'l'lver mlcrosomal preparat'ions (n = 4 - 5) f rom each dietary group.

***¿ : Signlficantly dìfferent from the corresponding low cholestero] dlet-fed an'lmals' P < 0.001.

Oìo

***b : Significantly d'ifferent from the reference diet-fed anÍma'ls¡ P < 0.00I.
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on SO diet had signfficantly less phospho'lÍpids when compared to that

on REF diet. This loss' however was elìminated when cholesterol was

also included in the diet (Table 5). There were no appreciable

dffferences in the relatìve percentages of the major phospho'lÍpid

fractfons Ín the varlous mÍcrosomal membranes. In al'l cases,

phosphatidylcholine (PC) accounted for more than 60% of total

phospho'lÍpldsr with phosphatidy'lethanolamine (PE) bef ng the second

major phosphol ipid (about 25%) in these membrane preparat'ions (Tab'le

s).

4.4. Fatty acfd profiles of liver mfcrosomal lfpids from rats fed high

I ipld diets

Fatty ac'id profiles of total ìipfds from liver microsomes of rats fed

various dÍets is given in Table 6. Medium chaÍn fatty acid (8:0 -

14:0) from coconut oll (C0) diet was not incorporated'into the

microsomaì 'l ìpids despite a I arge QU") dietary 'load. Sunf'lower seed

oÍl (SO) diet feeding ìowered the t6:0,20:4 and 22:6 fattv acid

content, w'ith a concomÍtant rÍse in 18:2 fatty acÍd, whi'le on the

other hand coconut oil (C0) diet lowered the 18:2 and 20:4 content

with an accompanying Íncrease in 2226 content (Tab'le 6). Therefore,

sunflower seed oil feedfng Íncreased, whereas coconut oil feeding

decreased, the a6/oß fatty acid ratios in the microsomal membranes as

compared to that in REF diet-fed animals (Table 6). The inc'lusÍon of

216 cholesterol into the otherwise low cholesterol diets resulted in

several distinct alterations in the fatty acid compositÍon of the

lÍver microsomes. Exogenous cholesterol led to the accumulation of

18: 1, w'ith an accompany i ng dep'l etÍ on of IB:0, i n the mÍcrosomal

T

I
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ITable 5. Effect of dietary fatty aclds and/or cholesterol on phospho'lfpid content of rat liver mlcrosomes

Phosphol'lpld

Fracti on

Total
(pg/mg protefn)

Phosphat'idyl chol i ne

Phosphat'ldyl ethanol am j ne

Phosphatidyìserine +
Phosphatl dyl i nos'i to'l

Sphingomye'lin

c0 (C0 + g¡¡

499t11 520+5 528+L25I2+1 49L + 12 425 + L0

(% of tota'l phospho'lipld)

64.3 + 3.6 66.3 + 2.9 63.2 + 4.4

26.I + I.4 24.L + I.6 25.5 + 0,9

7.6 + 1.1 6.9 + 0.6 7.9 + 0,7

REF (REF + CH) SO (s0 + ç¡1¡

***

62.5 + 2,I
27.0 + L,9

B.I + 1.3

67.8 + 5.1

22.t +_ I.8
6.7 + I.3

63.4 + 3.3

25.9 + I. I
1.9 + 0,9

2,0 ! 0,3 2.7 + 0.5 3.4 + 1.I 2,4 + 0.I 3.4 + 0.4 3.7 + I.0

Data are presented as mean t S.D. for liver microsoma'l preparations (n = 4 - 5) from each dietary group.

1. REF, Reference diet; (REF + CH), Reference dlet plus 2% cholesterol diet; S0, 15% Sunfìower seed o'll dfet;
(S0 + g¡¡, t5% Sunflower seed oil plus 2% cho'lesterol diet; C0, 15% coconut oll diet; (C0 + ç¡¡' 15% Coconut oil
pl us
2% cholesterol dlet.

o\
Nl(*x 3 Signíficantly different from the reference diet-fed anlmalsr P <0.00I.
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membranes ÍrrespectÍve of the type and amount of fat-fed (Table 6).

Amongst the polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA)r the arachÍdonÍc (2024)

acÍd content of these membranes was lowered, wlth a simultaneous

Íncrease of I inoleic (I8:2) acid. In addition, díetary cho'lestero'l

reduced the proportion of docosahexaenoic Q2z6) acid in the I iver

microsomesr leadÍng to an Íncreased o6lo3 fatty acid ratios (Table 6).

The unsaturation index of microsomal membrane was also decreased

following the feedfng of 2% cholesterol in the diet. Simi'lar changes

in fatty acid composÍtÍon were observed when cholesterol was fed

either wÍthout any added fat or wÍth saturated or unsaturated fat

(Tabl e 6).

l*'licrosomal total ì ipÍds were further f ractionated into neutra] 'lipids

and phospholipds and their fatty acid profiles were compared. Table 7

shows that some of the medium chain fatty acids (1220 and 14:0) wh'ich

were detected only ln trace amounts in the tota'l 1ipÍds, const'itute a

considerable proportion of neutral lipids. 0n the other hand' in the

phospho'lipid fractionr these acÍds are completely absent (Table 8).

ln the n{yral l ipidsr dietary cho'lestero'l reduced the percentage of

saturated (16:0 and/or 18:0) and 20:4 with an íncrease of

monounsaturated (16:1 and/or I8:1) and in some cases of diunsaturated
$ll5acils(18:2)ln(Tãble 7). The unsaturation 'index (U.I.) of neutral 'l'ipids was

Íncreased by the S0 diet and decreased by the C0 d'ietr compared with

that of REF diet¡ but was not influenced by dÍetary cholesterol (Table

7). The fatty acid composition of phospholipids was similar to that

of the microsomal total lÍpidsr exhibitfng a decrease in 1B:0r 2024

and 22:6 with an accompanyfng lncrease in 18:1 and L8¿2. By contrast

wíth the total neutral 'lipÍds the unsaturation índex (U.I.) of the



Table 6. Effect of dietary cholestero'l on fatty acfd composftfon of lfver mfcrosomal total lfpfds

Fatty acid REF (REF + CH) s0 (s0 + cH) ( c0)

% (w/w)

14 :0

16:0

16:I
1B: 0

I8:1
L8z2

20 ¿4

2226

( r,l7 )

(to9)

(ro6)

(ro6)

(o3 )

19.3

10.6

TB.6

23.0

4.8

+ 0.I
+ 0.I
+ 0.1

+ 0.8
+ 0.1

t5. r

15,2

23.6

18.9

3.5

0.2

0.5

0.3

0.2

0.2

tÉ*

**
xi(*

*t(

**

18.6

t1.r
32,4

18.9

3.4

+ 0.7

+ 0.0
+ 0.6
+ 0.1

+ 0.2

**
t(**

**
***

22,3

I0. 8

17. B

19.5

6.6

0,2

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.0

***

x**
***
**
***
***

23.7 + 0,4 23.8 + 0.3 I5.4 ! 0.2 I4.4 + 0,2

1.5 10.0
2],-4 ! 0,3

(c0 + cH)

3.2 + 0.0

2L.5 + 0.4

2,L ! 0.2

15.6 + 0.3

17.8 + 1.0

22,4 + 0.5

I3.4 + 0.I
3.9 + 0.I

+-

+

+

+_

+

34.0

r1.l
54.9

15 .09

171. 9

15.5 + 0.I
L6.2 + 0.3

39,6 + 0.7

I4.0 + 0.2

T

29.9

L6.2

53.6

151 .6

45.2

10.8

43.9

5 .65

164.0

40.3

r9. 9

39. 8

9. r8

T4L.7

+

+

+

+

+

Satu rated

Monoun satu rated

Pol yunsatu rated

ø6/a3

U. I.

43.0

I0.6
46.4

8.67

168.6

3 8.9

15.2

45.9

T2.T4

159.0
Ots

Data are presented as the mean 1 S.D. for l'iver microsomal preparations (n = 4 - 5) from each dietary group.

Values with a superscrÍpt are sígn'ificantly dÍfferent from their respective low cholestero'l diet-fed animals
: f , P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.



Table 7. Effect of dietary cholesterol on fatty acid composltlon of liver mfcrosomal neutral llpids

Fatty acid

12:0

14:0

16 :0

16:l (to7)

18:0

18:1 (o9)

18:2 (016)

2024 (o6)

Satu rated

Monoun satu rated

Po1 yunsatu rated

U. I.

REF

+ 0.6
+ 0.0
+ 0.1
+ 0.2
+ 0.3

+ 0.I

1pE¡ + CH) c0

2.I + 0.0

5.1 + 0.0

30.2 + I.3
2.4 + g.g

r0.7 + 0.7

25.0 + 0.6

19.2 + 0.r
7.8 + 0.1

48.3

27.4

27.0

97 .0

(c0 + cH)

41.8

36.3

26.0

96.7

s0 (s0 + cH)

r8. B + 0.5 13 .7

*l(x
3.1 + 0.0

***
7.1 + 0.I
26.L + 0,9

x**
4.9 I 0.0

***
5.5 + 0,2

.,f *
31.4 + 0.5

*2I.8 + 0.3
***

4.2 + 0.0

% (w/w)

30.9

3.7

I0. I
23,6

22.6

9.0

28.0

6.r
5.3

28.9

26.4

5.0

0.5

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.0

***
**x
**
*

t(*l(

3.8
27 .0

52.r
3.3

+ 0.0

T

+ 0.0
+ I.0
+ I.9
+ 0.1

***

t(*l(

**

***

+

+

+

+

+-

+

4.8 + 0.0

20.5 + 0,3

50.8 + 2.1

4.8 + 0.0

23.6

20.5

55 .6

141 .3

41.0

21 .3

31.6

r08.5

33,3

35.0

3r.4
107. I

I7.5
21.0

55 .5

r44.4

Data are presented as the mean +. S.D. microsomal preparations (N = 4 - 5) from each d'ietary grouP.

Values with a superscript are signìficantly d'ifferent from their respective low cholesterol diet-fed animals
! *r P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.

Ot('i



Table 8. Effect of dietary cholesterol on fatty acld composltfon of llver mlcrosoma'l phosphollpids

Fatty acíd REF (REF + CH) s0 (s0 + cH) c0 (c0 + cH)

16 :0

I8:0

18: I

L8z2

2024

22.6

(to9)

( r,16 )

(o¡6)

(ro3 )

22.4

2L7

7.9

t8. I

24.9

4.8

t 0.3

! 0,2

+ 0.0

+ 0.I

+ 0.3

+ 0.r

23.8

I8. t

TL.2

22.5

2r.3

3.6

+ 0.4

+ 0.0

t 0.r

+- 0.2

+ 0.5

+ 0.3

**

***

***

l(

**

L4.7

28.6

5.8

2r.6

25.4

3.7

+- 0.3

+ 0.1

+ 0.0

+ 0.2

+ 0.4

+ 0.1

**

*l(*

***

tÉ*

*.t(*

19.4

23,4

1I .6

23.0

19.6

4.8

+. 0,2

+ 0.3

+ 0.0

+ 0.3

t 0.r

+_ 0.2

*

***

,t*

*

**

+

+

+

+

+

+

% (w/vt)

0,2 I5.4

0.3 24 .7

0. r 8.5

0.2 28.5

0.3 20.5

0.0 2,5

19.8 t 0.2

27.0 + 0.4

6.6 + 0.0

18.1 + 0.1

2I.8 t 0.3

6.6 + 0.1

46.8

6.6

46.5

6. 04

169 .6

Satu rated

Monoun satu rated

Po1 yunsatu rated

ut6/ ø3

U. I.

44.I
7.9

47 .B

8. 96

176.3

4r.9

TT.2

47 .2

L2.I7

163.0

43.3

5.8
50.7

12.70

172.8

40. I
8.5

51.5

19.60

162.5

42.8

9.6

47.4

8. 89

162.8

Data are presentd as the mean I S.D. for liver mlcrosomal preparat'ions (n = 4 - 5) from each dietary grouP.

Values with a superscript are significantly different from thelr respective low cholesterol d'iet-fed anima'ls
: *, P < 0.05; **, P< 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.

Oì
Oì
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phosphoì i p i ds was decreased by chol estero'l feedf ng and was essentÍ.aì ì y

unaltered by the type and amount of fat-fed (Table B).

Neutral ìipids were Ín turn further fractjonated into trÍacy'lglyceroìs

and cholestero1 esters and similarly total phosphoìipids were

fractf onated i nto phosphatl dy'l chol i ne ( PC) ' phosphati dyl ethanol ami ne

(PE) and phosphatidy'lserine p'lus phosphatidylinosito'l (PS +PI)

fractfons. The fatty acfd compositÍon of these lndivjdual fractÍons

was determined and compared. Tables 9 and l0 show that the changes

observed in the Índfvidual fractions foìlowed the same pattern as

observed in the total neutra'l I f pids or tota'l phosphoì ipids.

OuantitatÍvelyr however, the 'largest differences in the fatty acid

composition were associated with the cholesterol ester fraction (Table

9).

4.5. Di scussi on

The resu'lts presented Ín thís chapter demonstrated that dietary

chol estero'l produces remarkabl e al terati ons not onl y 'i n the

cholesterol content but also jn the fatty acid compos'it'ion of

microsomal membranes of rat liver. The results also c'learìy show that

the quality of the fat consumed by the animals has a pronounced effect

on the enrÍchment of microsomes with cholesterol. The accumulation of

cho'lestero'l in the liver microsomes followfng unsaturated fat-feedÍng

may be a consequence of higher influx of intestina'l cholesterol ínto

the hepatocytes. Absorbed cho'lesterol from the intestine is

transported pnedominantly in the ester form (Dietschy and Wi'lson,

1970arb) and this esterÍfication is catalyzed by the enzyme



Tab'le 9. Effect of dietary cholestero'l on fatty acld composltlon of 'lfver mlcrosomal neutral lipld fractlons

Fracti on

Tr i acyl g'lycerol s

Chol esterol
Esters

Fatty acÍd REF

44,5 + 0,7

5.3 + 0.1

4.2 ! 0.0

39.6 + 0.5

15.3 + 0.1

66.5

1p¡¡ + CH)

34.5 + 0.8

7,4 + 0.4

2.4 + 0,2

33.5 + 0.2

22.4 + 0.4

89.3

c0

10.5 t 0.3

37.1 + 0.3

3.0 + 0.0

3 .7 l, 0.0

30.4 t 0.5

15.3 + 0.2

64. 0

(c0 + cH)

13.5 + 0.I
28,2 + 0,3

3.9 + 0.I
2.5 + 0.0

33.9 + 0.6

17.6 + 0.r
73.0

<16:0

16:0

16:1 (o7 )

1B: 0

I8: I (or9)

l8:2 (r,16)

U. I.

*l(*

tç*

l(*

*

x**

*

***
**å(

***
*;H(

***

*l(

***
**
**l(

*

*

SO (s0 + cH)

22,2 +- 0.5 19.0 + 0.2
*

2.3 + 0.2
t( r(

27.0 + 0.3

51.6 + 1.1

r30.2

16:0

16:l (to7)

IB:0
18:1 (to9)

I8:2 (to6)

2024 (r,16 )

U. I.

54.0 + 2.3

r.1 + 0.0

19. I + 1.4

10.9 + 1.0

B.B + I.O
6.I + 0.2

54.0

44.0 1 r.8
3.3 + 0.1

r0.3 1 0.3

27.t + I.3
17.9 + 0.6

3.4 + 0.I
72.8

2.I + 0.I
23 .2 + 0.3

48.7 + 0.8

r20.6

25.5 +. I.I
L.2 + 0,4

16.3 + 0.3

20.2 + 0.I
r8.8 + 0.8

8.0 t 0.7

9r.0

*x*
18.0 + 0.6

*
2,4 + 0,0

***
5,9 + 0,2

***
35.6 + I.9

***
36.3 + 1.9

x**
1.8 + 0.2

r17.8

50.5 + 2. I
2.1 + 0.0

2L.4 + L.2

12. 8 + 0.6

7.6 + 0.3

5.6 + 0.1

52,5

45 .8 + 1.7

4.5 I 0.1

13.8 + 0.7

22.5 + L.0

13 .4 + I.0
2.0 ! 0,3

61.8

*

**t(

***
***
***
***

o\
@

Va'lues w.ith a superscript are s'ignificantly different from their corresPondlng 1ow cholesterol diet-fed animals

: *, P < O.O5; x*, P < 0.01; ***' P < 0'001'



Tab'le 10. Effect of dfetary cholesterol on fatty acld composftfon of liver mlcrosoma'l phospholipld fractions.

IFracti on

PC

PE

PS+PI

Fatty acÍd REF (REF + CH) s0 (s0 + cH) c0 (C0 + ç¡¡

16 :0

18:0

18: I
18z2

20¡4

16 :0

18:0

18: I
L8z2

20;4

16:0

18:0

18:1

18z2

20:4

(to9)

( 1116 )

( r,¡6 )

(to9)

(ro6)

( r,16 )

( r,r9 )

(o6)

(r¡6)

32.6

30.1

8.9

t5 .7

12.5

35.3

34.0

1,3

B.B

13 .0

4.6

70.0

9.8

0.8

I4.8

L.2

0.5

0,2

0.2

0.5

T,2

1.3

0.2

0.1

0. r

0.6

2.3

0.2

0.2

0.8

***
***
**t(

***
***
***
*

20.r

35,4

6.1

2r.6
16.7

23.7

42.L

8.2

13 .0

13 .0

8.9

61.9

7.0

2.9

19.3

0.2

0.6

0. r

0.2

0.3

0.3

T,2

0.0

0.1

0.1

I.0
t.B
0.2

0.I
0.3

23.0

32,7

8.6

24.9

10.7

2r.6
39.3

12.2

L6.4

10.7

B. t
62.3

r0.8
4.6

14.2

+ 1.1

+ 0.3

+ 0.1

+ 0.4
+- 0.I

+

+

+

t
+

0.5

1.7

0.2

0.1

0.1

+ 0.6
+ 2.3

+.0.3

+ 0.1

+ 0.2

*
***
**
***

*

***
**.,(

***

**
**
t()(*

26.5

36,3

1,3

16.0

Lt.2

34.3

3-l ,5

6.1

9.6

11.6

8.8

66.4

r0.7

I4. I

0.8

0.3

0.I
0.4

0.I

0.5

0.8
0.0

0.2

0.2

0.2

L.2

0.2

0.5

27 .9

29,7

11.0

22.2

9.2

33.8

34.2

I0.2
12.L

9.1

1,9

66.5

14.4

I.9
9.3

+ L,2

t 0.3

t 0.0

+ 0.3

+ 0.0

+ 0.3

+ 0.2
+ 0.3

+ 0.1

+ 0.0

+ 0.3

+ I.9
+ 0.4

+ 0.1

+ 0.7

***
***
***
***

*
)(**

***
*r(

**
***
***

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

29.8

22.8

12.6

20.4

12.0

34.8

26.7

12.8

12.6

12.2

+ 1.7

+ I.3
+ 0.I
+ 0.1

+ 0.2

! 0.4
+ 0.3

+ 0.2
+ 0.2
+- 0,2

1I,I + 2.I
13.0 +- 0.5

1.4 + 0.4

I0.I + 0.2

4.4 + 0.8

*

**x

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

t
+

T

+

l. PCr Phosphatidy'lcholine; PE, Phosphat'idylethano'lamine; PS + PI, Phosphatìdylserine * Phosphat'idylinosÍto'I.

Values w'ith a superscript are s'ign'ifjcantly d'ifferent from their correspondÍng low cholesterol dl'et-fed anima'ls
: *r P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
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acylcoenzyme A cholesterol acyltransferase (ACAT) in the gut wal'l

(Haugen and Norum, 19-161. Unsaturated fat-feedÍng has been shown

previousìy to increase ACAT activity. 'ln the intestina'l microsomes

(Field and Salome, I9BÐ. Thus, the condÍtions for cholestero'ì

transport are more favourable when unsaturated fat rather than

saturated fat is fedr which wou'ld likely result in an increased

concentration of cholesterol in the lìver. Aìterflgtively, the hfgher

concentration of cholestero'l f n the microsomes as a resu'lt of

unsaturated fat-feeding may be due to an increased abi'lity of the

microsomal membranes to accommodate cholesterol, because of the

altered fatty acid composftion of theÍr phospholipids (Reiber' 1978).

The reason for the slgnificant decrease in total phospholipid content

of liver mícrosomes fed unsaturated fat diet fs not clear. Howeverr

the relatÍve percentage of none of the major phosphoìipid fract'ions is

a'ltered. Further, dletary cholestero'l has no aPPreciable effect on

the phospholipid composition of these membranes. Contradictory

reports are available in the literature on the effect of dietary

cholesterol on membrane phospho'lipid content. Cooper et al (1980)

have shown that dietary cholesterol 'increases the phospholipíd content

of pìasma I ipoprotein and red ce]l membrane I ip'ids. More recently

microsomal membrane phospho'lipids have been reported to be lowered by

the admfnistration of cholesterol in the chick (Ramirel et al, 1984).

The medium chain fatty acfds (8:0 - 14:0) from the saturated fat diet

are not incorporated fnto microsomal phosphoolipfdsr but are detected

in considerable quantities in neutra'l 'lipf ds. The chain e'longatf on

mechanism of liver microsomes appears to be effect'ive enough to
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prevent medium chafn fatty acid build-up Ínspfte of a large dieta¡y

load. These results are consfstent with the observations of Mayorek

and Jacobs (1983) who demonstrated that only fatty aclds longer than

myrfstic (14:0) acid can be incorporated into phospholipids of

cultured rat hepatocytes. The medium chain fatty ac'ids (B:0 - I2z0)

are speciffc substrates for diacytglycerol transferaser which leads to

the formation of triacyìglycerolsr a maJor fractíon of neutra'l lipids

(Mayorek and Jacobsr 1983).

Excess dietary cho1esterol fncreases the percentage of 16:1 and/or

18:I with an accompanyÌng depletion of 16:0 and/orl8:0 in the lipÍds

of I iver microsomal membranes. These resu'lts are cons'istent with an

enchancement of 
^9-desaturase 

activity in the rat I Íver microsomes.

0n the other hand, a decrease in 20:4 content wÍth concomitant

'increase in I8:2 suggests an inhibÍtion of 15- and/or A6-desaturase

activity Ín the liver mÍcrosomes of cholestero]-treated animals.

Slmilar alterations of fatty acid composition in response to a diet

containing an elevated cholestero'l content have been reported in the

lipÍds of dog platelets (Pitas et a'l, 1979). In contrast to these

results, other workers (Bochenek and Rodgers, I978; Morin et alr

L962)r with respect to ljver lipids, have shown that dietary

cholesterol produces a decrease in the percentages of both 18:2 and

2O:4t thus suggesting that this decrease'is due to an Íncreased

utilizatjon of 20:4 for more cholesterol ester and phospho'lipÍd

synthesis and theÍr secretion as very low density'lipoprotein from the

'liver into the plasma. In the present exercise, however¡ the decrease

in 20:4 'is followed by an increase in L8:2, suggesting that 18:2 was

readi'ly available for the synthesis of 20:4 to overcome any increased
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demand of utilizatfon. Therefore¡ accumulatlon of 18:2 Ín the liver

m'icrosomes Ís suggestive evidence for a possible block in the

synthesis of 20:4 from L8t2.

Unsaturated fat dfet lowered and saturated fat e'levated the

docosohexaenoic (2226' ro3) acid 'leve'l of I iver mlcrosomes when

compared with that of a low fat¡ reference diet. fhe 22:6 (o3) was

not present in any of the dietsr ôrìd thusr it must have been derived

f rom the desaturati on and e'longatì on of 18:3 (ro3 ), wh'ich was present

however only in trace amounts in the high fat diets. Increased'level

of 2226 (o3) following saturated fat feeding suggests that I8:3 (o3)

is a preferred substrate for 16- desaturation when 1B:2 (o6) is

avai'l abl e Í n re'l ati vel y I ow amounts. These resul ts are consi stent

with the observatÍons of Brenner (I9l4) who demonstrated that there is

a competition between I8:2 (a6) and 18:3 (to3) for 
^6- 

desaturation and

t8:3 (or3 ) has a hÍgher aff inìty for 
^6-desaturase 

than tB:2 (ro6).

Irrespective of the qua'lity and quantity of fat''fed, excess dÍetary

chol esterol reduces the proporti on of 22t6 (ro3 ) i n I iver m'icrosomes.

These results suggest that dÍetary cholesterol inhÍbits the

desaturation of both ro6 (18:2) and ro3 (18:3) fatty acids in the I iver

microsomal membranes.

The changes in fatty acid composÍtion mentioned above are more or less

dlstrÍbuted Ín all the major lipid fractions, however the greatest

differences are associated with the cholesterol ester fractÍon.

Regard'less of the lipid fraction studied, the results demonstrate that

the unsaturation Índex (U.I.) of phospho'lipids is independent whereas

that of neutral lip'ids is highly dependent on the dietary fatty acid
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intake. 0n the other hand dietary cholesterol has an opposite effect
otut

Í.e. the U.I. of phospholipids fs entirely dependent,,whereas that of

neutral I ipf ds is essent'ialìy unaltered bY,, the adm'in jstration of

cholesterol in the diet. These results suggest that under the

condit'ions of dietary fatty acid treatmentr neutral lÍpids act as a

buffer for the maÍntenance of membrane phospholipid

saturation/unsaturation Ín order to preserve a constancy of membrane

'l ipid fluidity. When the animals are treated with h'igh cholesterol

dietsr the cholesterol content of the membranes is increasedr whÍch

is expected to change the fluidity of these membranes. In order to

restore the native fluidity, the phosphol ipid saturat'ion/unsaturation

has to be altered. These resu'lts are in lÍne wÍth the proposed

concept of lipid homeostasis (Sabine, I9B3) díscussed ear'lier Ín

section 2.10. The fatty acid composit'ion of microsomal membranes Ís

altered in order to minimlze the changes Ín membrane fluidity caused

by dietary cholesterol.

The microsomal ì ipids that have been studied in the present chapter,

constitute the micro-environment of severa'l microsomal-bound enzymes.

The re'lationship of the changes fn these lipids with some of the

membrane-bound enzymes is presented 'in the following chapters.
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CHAPTER 5. THERMOTROPIC BEHAVIOUR OF LIVER MICROSOMAL MEMBRANE LIPIDS

FOLLOWING DIETARY LIPID MANIPULATIONS

A number of physical techniques have shown that pure phospho'lip'ids

undergo reversible thermotropic phase transitions involving changes in

the molecu'lar ordering of the fatty acyl cha'ins (Chapman et al, 1967).

For mixtures of membrane phopho'l ipids the transition temperature,

while basical'ly a characteristic of the phospholipid acyì chains, is

aìso dependent on their poìar headgroupsr cholesterol content, amount

of water and dÌvalent cations. For biological membranes, the phase

transition of the lipids has been shown to be influenced by membrane

proteins in ô ÍìôrìrìêFr which depends on whether the interaction is

primarily with the hydrophobic region of the bÍlayer or in the

vÌcinity of the po'lar headgroups (01dfied and Chapmanr L972; Ouinnr

1981; Chapman, L975; Melchior and SteÍm, L976). The presence of

cholesterol at suffÍcient relative concentration has the effect of

removing the phase transition (Ladbrooke et al, I96Ba). Those

biomembranes which contain 'large amounts of cholesterol e.g. mye'lin

membranesr ôs rvell as their total lip'id extracts, do not show any

phase transition (Ladbrooke et al, 1968b). 0ther bÍomembranes, such

as mitochondria and microsomes which contaÍn little cholesterolr

however, show transit'ions similar to those observed with simple lipid

systems (Steim et al ' L969; Blazyk and Steim, L9l2).

Phase transitions of aqueous lameller dÍspersions of phospho'lipids are

readi'ly detectab'le by differential scanning ca'lorimetry (Chapman et

al, L974; Bach and Chapmanr 1980). Such transitions involve a highly

co-operative reversible change in the fatty acids between a fluidusr
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I iquid-crystaìì ine phase and a sol idus, crystaìl ine or "fref phase

(Chapman et al, 1967; 0.uinnr 19BI). Thermal techniques have been

appì ied to detect phase transitions associated with membranes and

membrane'lipids from a wide variety of organisms (Steim et al' 1969;

Ashe and Steim, L97L; Baldassare et al ' 1916). Using differential

scanning caìorimetry (DSC)' Blazyk and Stejm (L912) published a

prel iminary report on m'icrosomal membranes showìng on'ly one 1Ípid

phase transition centred around 0"C. l'lith more sensitive DSC

instrumentation, however Bach et al Q976) were able to show that the

microsomal membranes have a second phase transition also, in the

region between 18" - 40"C. Recent reports have confirmed that lÍpìds

of mammal ian membFôrìesr including those of microsomal membFârì€sr do

indeed undergo phase transitions at temperatures well above 0'C'

ai though these transi ti ons are of re1 ati ve'l y 'l ow enthal py ( Bach et äl ¡

1977; Bach et a'|, 1978; Livingstone and Schachter, 1980). The phase

transitions occuring between IBo - 40'C may be responsible in part for

the discontïnuities that have been reported for the Arrhenius p'lots of

numerous membrane-associated enzyme systems, genera'lly at temperatures

near 25'C (Brasitus and Schachter, 1980; Sipat and SabÍne' 198I).

The enzymes of lipid metabolism (e.g. HMG-CoA reductase, cholesterol

7o-hydroxy'lase, ACAT and desaturases) that are of interest 'in the

present 'investigation are bound to the membranes of endopìasmic

ret'iculum. It is quite clear from Chapter 4 that the cholesterol

content and fatty acid profiles of liver mÍcrosomes can be extensively

modified by dietary ìipid treatment. These changes Ín iip'id

composition of microsomal membranes mjght be expected to alter the

physical properties of the membrane lipids. The objective of the
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present exercise was to elucidate the nature of alterations in the

physical propertÍes of microsomal membrane 'l ipids produced by dietary

fatty acids and/or cholesterol. For this purpose, the lipidsr

isolated from liver microsomes of rats fed various high'lipid diets

(expìained in section 3.8.I) were subjected to DSC.

5.I. Differential scanning calorimetry of microsoma'l lipids

DSC was performed on aqueous buffer dispersions of lipids isolated

from rat I iver microsomes. Lipid extracts from I iver microsomes of

rats fed the experimental diets were concentralsd by evaporating the

solvent under a nitrogen stream at 40'C and then approximately 40 mg

of Ísolated lipid was added to each 75-rrl stainless-steel Pan

(Perkin-Elmerr Norwalk, CT, USA). These I Ípid sampìes a'lso contained

about 40-50 Fg of antioxidant (BHT). Cooling and heating scans of

aqueous buffer dispers'ions of dimyristylphosphatidylcho'l ine (DMPC) or

dipa'limitoylphosphat'idyìcho'l'ine (DPPC) in the presence of BHT (at a

concentration of 0.L% of dry weight of the phosphoìÍpid) have been

previously shown to have no effect on the transÍt'ion temperature or

enthalpy of these phospho'lipids (McMurchÍe et al, 1983a). The solvent

from the pans contaÍn'ing the lipids was evaporated by vacuum

desiccation for at least 24 hours and sampìes were then hydrated by

adding approximately 50 rrl (i.e. over 100% hydration) of liposome

buffer comprising 50 mM Tris / 2 mM EDTA / L5% (v/v) ethylene glycol

þH 7.D. Ethylene glycoì at this concentration has no considerable

effect on the phase transition behaviour of aqueous dispersions of

distearylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC), when examined by DSC (Mabrey and

Sturtevant, ¡1g16). Pans were hermetica11y sealed using a Perkin-Elmer
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seaìing press and left to equilibrate (wîthout sonÍcatÍon) at 4pC, at

least overnight.

Thermal scans were performed using a Perkin-Elmer Differential

Scanning Calorimeter (Model DSC-28) and analyzed using a dedicated

Perkin-Elmer Thermal Ana'lysis Data Station (TADS). The instrument was

first calibrated with respect to both temperature and enthalpy

measurements using water, indium (Perkin-Elmer) and aqueous

dispersions of DMPC and DPPC. Scans were made at a rate of 5"C7<r a^i¡!.

against an empty sealed reference pan. All the samp'les were scanned

twice Ín the coolÍng mode and at least once in the heating mode, which

was Ínit'iated above the ice-water phase transition for the observation

of the thermal behaviour of microsomal membrane ì'ipÍds. The phase

transition of the lipid dispersÍons has been defined as that

temperature at which a sÍgnificant departure from the baseline is

first evident in the cooling mode or when the scan reunites with the

baseline Ín the heat'ing mode.

5.2. Influence of dietary fatty ac'ids and./or cholesterol on the

thermal behaviour of rat liver microsomal lipids

RepresentatÍve DSC thermograms obtained in the cooling mode for

aqueous buffer dispersions of l'iver mjcrosomal membrane lipid from

rats fed various ìipÍd-suppìemented diets are shown in Figure 9. For

each of the samp'les, two exothermic transitions were detected, the

first designated T, occuring between -I0 to 5"C and the second

designatedf2, occuring between 21 to 25"C. In some of the samples, a

th'i rd, very sma'l I transi t'ion designated T, ' was al so observed at a
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FIGURE 9: Representatfve differentÍal scann'ing calorimetric scans of
aqueous buf fer (pH 7 .21 di spers'ions of I iver microsomal

membrane 1ÍpÍds Íso'lated from rats fed either a reference
(REF) dÍetr sunf'lower seed oi'l (S0) diet or coconut oil
(C0) diet supp'lemented wÍth or without cho'lestero'l (CH).

Scans were made ìn the coo'lÍng mode at a rate of 5 C

deg/min. Arrows indicate the temperature at which a

significant departure from the base'line was observed.
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FIGURE 10: D'ifferential scanning calorjmetric scan of aqueous buffer
(pH 7.2) dispersìons of liver microsomal membrane 'lipids

isolated from rats fed a reference (REF) diet - scan blown

up to show the occurence of a third phase trans'ition
( desÍgnated T, ) .
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temperature near 37'C (Figure I0). For al1 samp'ìes, the phase'

transitiontTl and T, were repeatedly observed in both cooling and

heating scans but the values of the respective transition temperature.f

were slightly different due presumably to the change ín scanning mode

(McMurchie et al' I9B3a).

Table ll describes the effect of dÍetary fatty acids and/or

cholesterol on the phase transition temperatures designated Tl, T, and

T3. The varÍous lipid-supplemented d'iets had their maior effect on

the lipid phase transition designated Tr. Th'is transition occufed at

3.3'C in the coconut o'il (C0) dÍet group whereas 'in the reference

(REF) and sunflower seed oil (SO) diet groups, 'it was detected at -3.4

and -3.2"C respectively (Table 11). Inclusion of 2% cholesterol into

the REF diet resulted ín a 4.3 centigrade degree lowering of the

temperature of the phase transítìon Tr. Similar results were obtained

when cho'lesterol (CH) was fed with C0 or S0 I i p'id supp'lements,

however, the magnitude of the decrease was greater in the (S0 + CH)

group (6.6 centigrade degree) than in the (C0 + CH) diet group (4.0

centigrade degree). The phase transit'ion -lr, was not greatly affected

by any of the experimental dÍets (Table LI). The phase transition Trr

when detected was obsenved'in the first cooling scan and was absent in

subsequent scans.

Enthalpy values of the phase transitions desÍgnated T, and T, for all

the experÍmental groups are given 'in Tab'ì e 12. The entha'lpy values

for transition T, (^Hl)r where measurabler were far greater than those

of transition T, (aH2), irrespective of the nature of dietary

supp'lement. In the REF, C0 and SO dietary $roupsr the addition of 2%



Table ll. Transftlon temperatures for llver mlcrosoma'l lfpfds from rats fed varlous lfpid-supplsnented diets.

Exothermic
Phase

Transi tí on

TI

fz

Tg

2%

Chol esterol REFA

Transition Temperature (o C)

sob coc

+

-3.4
-7.7

24.2

2L.5

S. T.

s. T.

-3.2
-9.8

22.0

23.8

N.D.E

+3.3

-0.7

22,9

2I.4

N. D.

s. T.

+

d

+ N. D.

The values represent llver m'lcrosoma'l preparations from n = 4 - 5 rats ln each dletary group. The phase

transltlon temperatures for successlve scans in the coollng mode differed by less than 0.3 centlgrade
degrees for the phase transitfons deslgnated as Tt and Tr.

â¡ Reference diet
b. Sunf'lower seed oil diet (15%r w/w)

c. Coconut oll dlet (I5%, w/w)

d. Small transition detected

e. Transltion not detected

@
F
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cholesterol decreased the entha'lpy values for the phase transition T,

(^HI)r ãnd in addition had a tendency to lower ÂH, values (Table 12).

The entha'lpy values for the T, transition (ÄHr), when detected, were

very sma'lì as compared to ÅH, or ÂH, values for the same group (data

not shown).

5.3. Di scussion

The results presented in this chapter demonstrate that both dietary

fatty acids and cholesterol affect the thermotropic properties of rat

liver microsomaì lipids, at least, as determined by DSC. Both the

transition temperature and enthalpy va]ues of the lipid phase

transitions are affected by dietary lipid supplementatÍon.

Presumablyr these changes recorded w'ith microsomal total l'ipids

essentiaì'ly represent the events occuíÍng in the microsomal membrane

phosphol ip^bs as these have been reported to cons'itute more than 90% of

the m'icrosomal total l'ipids (Kamath and Narayan, I972).

For REF diet group, the temperatures at which phase transit'ions Tt and

T, occur, are s'imilar to those reported by Bach et a'l (1977 ) for

lip'ids extracted from liver microsomes of rats fed a normal, low fat

diet. AddÍt'ion of 2% cholesterol lowered the phase transÍtion Trr

irrespective of the dietary fatty acid supplernent' however, the

magnitude of the decrease was greater when cholesterol was fed in

combination with the sunflower seed oil. It is evident from Chapter 4

that dietary cholesterol 'increases the level of cholesterol in rat

liver microsomal membranes and that this increaset which is

particularly evident in the cholesterol ester fraction, is greatest



Table 12. Entha'lpy vaìues for lfver mfcrosomal lfplds from rats fed varlous llPld - supplemented dlets.

.a
tsxotherml c

Entha'l py Val ues

ÀH
2

2%

Cho'lestero'l REF
b

-0.93
-0.52

-0.33

-0.28

-9.99x10
N. M.

^Ht +

soc c0d

-1. l0
-0.79

-0. 14

-0.1I

ê
N.M."

N. M.

+

-0.22

-0. 18

N. M.

N. M.

N. M.

N. M.

ÀH¡

ô. The entha'lpy values are expressed in cal /g dry weight of llpid and represent 'llver microsoma'l preparations
from n = !, - 5 rats in each dietary group

b. Reference diet
c. Sunf'lower seed o'll dlet. (L5%' w/w)

d. Coconut oi'l diet (I5%' w/w)
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when unsaturated fatty acíds and cholesterol are combined together in

the diet. Therefore the results presented here are consistent wlth

those of Hinz and Sturterant QglÐ who demonstrated that cholesterol

causes a progressive lowering of the transition temperature between

the ge'l and liquid-crystalline phaser when added up to a level of 33

nole % in pure phospholipids. In the present study, the mole % of

cholesterol in the microsomal membranes was found to be 9.5, 13.3'

13.8, 27.5,8.8 and I7.0 for the REF, (REF + CH), S0, ($Q + CH)r C0

and (CO + CH) dÍet group respectively (these values were derÍved from

chol esterol/protein and phospho'l ipid/protein va'lues given Ín Chapter

4) . In add'ition to thi s di rect effect, dietary cholfQgtero'l al so

results in a decreased unsaturation Índex (U.I.) for liven microsomal

membranes (c.f. Chapter 4)t with the'later parameter caus'ing a

possib'le rÍse in the transition temperature as suggested by Chapman

(1975). The actual phase transition temperature of rat liver

microsomaì lipids as a function of dietary cholestero'l would therefore

seem to be a resu'lt of a ba]ance between the transitÍon'lowering

effect of increased membrane cholesterol and the decreased U.I. of

membrane fatty acids as a result of dietary cholesterol suppìement'

These results are in agreement with the concept of membrane

homeostasis (SabÍne, I983) wh'ich impì ies that bio'log'ical membranes

tend to maÍntain a constant level of lipid f'luidÍty in the face of

potential exogenous and endogenous perturbations. To minimize the

changes.in microsomal me{nbrane fluidity produced by dietary

cholestero'lr compensatory alterations occur in the membrane fatty acid

profiles. In addition to the lowering of phase transition Tt, dietary

cholestero'l also lowers the phase trans'itlon Tr' when fed with REF or

saturated fat (C0) diets, however th'is transítion occuÉed rather at a
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higher temperature when cholesterol (CH) was fed with unsatu¡ed fat

(SO). The reason for this decrease in T, fo'lìowing (S0 + CH) diet

feeding Ís not clear.

The T, transÍtÍon was not observed 'in all samples, nor was Ít observed

with repeated scans. With aqueous buffer dispersion of egg-yolk

phosphatidylethanolamine, Hardman (1982) has shown that its thermal

behaviour exhibits a transition between flu'id lameller (Lo) and

reverse hexagonal (HII) 'l'iquid-crystalì ine phases, which is dependent

on the pH of the liposome buffer. McMurchie et al (1983a) have shown

that in liver mÍtochondrial lipids, the transitjon T, and r, are

independent, whereas T, Ís dependent, on the pH of liposome buffer

used. In the present studyr microsoma'l membrane ì ipids exhib'ited a

T, transit'ion at about the same temperature (near 37'C) as prevìously

reported in the lÍver mitochondrial 1Ípids (McMurchÍe et al, 1983a).

Therefore, it is like'ly that the transition T, represents a phase

change between fluid lameller (Lo) and reverse hexagonal (HII)

'l i pi d-crystal I Í ne phases.

The enthaìpy values for transition T, (^HI) and T, (^H2)r would

suggest that a much smalìer proport'ion of lipids Ín the microsomal

membranes part'icipate in transition T, in comparÍson to transition Tt.

For REF diet groupr ÂH, is about 3-tjmes greater in comparison with

ÂH, value while for CO diet group ÂH, is about 8-times greater than

the ÂH, value. These results indÍcate that the phase transition T,

may represent the formation of the sol idus phase of some

hÍgher-melting point ìipids. On further coolingr the bulk of the

ìipÍds, which were not involved for transition Tr' would then undergo
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solidus formation at a lower temperature (phase trans'ition Tt) as

previous'ly suggested by McMurchie et al (I9B3a) for the l'iver

mítochondrial ìipids. Dietary cho'lesterol lowers ÂHt and has a

tendency to lower ÂH, va'lues regardless of the nature of fatty acid

supplement. Hinz and Sturtevant Q91Ð reported sÍmilar results using

aqueous dispersÍons of dimyrístoylphasphatidy'lchol ine (DMPC) and

dipalmitoylphosphatidylchoìÍne (DPPC) and suggested that each molecule

of added cho]esterol removes 2 mo]ecules of I ipid f rom the hexagona'l

phase which undergoes the co-operative transitÍon to I iqu'id-crysta'l

phase upon heating.

In view of the above discussion, it can be concluded that at

physiologica'l temperature, rat I iver microsomal 'lipìds are 'in fluidus

state. As the resu'lts presented are obtained f rom the 'isolated ì ipids

of microsoma'l membFôfì€sr it rules out the possibil ity that the phase

transit'ions observed arise from denaturation of proteìns or some

consequence of lipid-protein interact'ions. The observation: of two

clear'ly separate transitions Índicates that some microsoma'l I ipids can

undergo a phase change ìndependently of other membrane 'lipids.

Altered fatty acid composÍtion of microsomal membranes may have a

compensatory ro'le, to minimize the changes Í n membrane f 'l uid'ity

produced by dÍetary cholesterol. This would support the concept of

membrane homeostasis (sab'ine, I9B3) wh'ich stimulated thìs

i nvesti gati on.
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CHAPTER 6. MICROSOMAL FATTY ACYL DESATURASE (EC 1.14.99.5) ACTIVITIES

IN LIVERS OF RATS FED CHOLESTEROL-SUPPLEMENTED DIETS.

It is evident from Chapter 4 that dietary cholesterol evokes changes

Ín the cholesterol content and fatty acid composÍtion of liver

mícrosomes that in turn undoubtedly alter the fluidity of membrane

lipids (c.f. Chapter 5). The major effect of dietary cho'lesterol

observed Ín these experÍments was an accumulation of 18:1 and I8:2

fatty acids with accompanying depletion of 16:0 and/or 18:0' 2024 and

2226 fatty acids in the m'icrosomal membranesr suÇ$esting that

exogenous cholesterol accelerates the conversion of I8:0 to 18:I and

'inhibits the synthesi s of 20:4 f rom 1822. 0ther workers' however

(Bochenek and Rodgers, 1978; Morin et al, 1962) t with resPect to the

whole liver, have demonstrated that the decrease 1n 20:4 after

cholesterol feeding ís due to Íts increased utilÍzation for the

synthesis of cholestero'l ester and phospholipid, and their secretion

into the plasma as very 'low density ì'ipoproteÍns.

The fatty acyl desaturating enzymes which reguìate tissue fatty ac'id

composition, are 'located primariìy in the microsomal membranes

(Stoffel, 1962; Holloway et al, 196Ð. Therefore, in order to obtain

a better, understanding of the mechanism(s) whéreby dietary cholesterol

brings about changes in the fatty acid composit'ion of microsomal

membranesr pFêsutïlâbly for the maintenance of lipid homeostasÍs' the

effect of added cho]esterol in the diet on mÍcrosomal desaturase

actÍvities was invest'igated.
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6.1. Desaturase measurements

Rats were fed the experimenta'l dfets for a period of 28 days and

microsomes were isolated from the livers of treated animals, as

previousìy described Ín Section 3.2.3. Microsomes were resuspended fn

O.l5M KC] - 0.2514 sucrose so]ution for the measurement of desaturase

activities.

Desaturation of fatty ac'ids by I iver microsomes rvas measured by

estimation of the percentage converslon of tf-IaCl stearic acid to

oleic acf d for l9-desatu¡ðser tf-14C1 I inole'ic acÍd to 1-l Ínolenic

acid for 
^6-desaturase 

and lZ-L4Cl A, 1I, 14 - eicosatrienoic acid to

arachidonÍc acid for 
^5-desatuFâs€r 

according to the procedure of de

Gomez-Dumm et al (1983). The desaturase react'ion medium contained 5

¡rmo'f ATP,0.l pmo'l CoA, I.25 pmol NADH,5 pmol MgClrr 2'25 pnol

glutathione,62.5 pmol NaF,0.5 pmol nicotinamider 62.5 pmol phosphate

buffer (pH 7.0) and 200 nmol ot it-14C1 stearic acÍd for 
^9-desaturase

or 200 nmol of tt-14C1 linole'ic acid for 
^6-desaturase 

or I00 nmol of

lz-L|cl a, lI, 14 - eicosatrienoic acid for 
^5-desaturase. 

The

incubations were carried out w'ith 5 mg of microsomal protein in a

shaking water bath at 37'c for I0 mÍnutes in a total volume of 1.5 ml.

The reaction was stopped by addÍng 2 m1 of L0% KOH in methanol. The

lipids were saponÍfied by heating for 2 hours at 85'C, acidified with

I ml of BN HCl, the fatty acids extracted w'ith petroleum ether (40" -

70') and methylated by heating for I hour with methanolic 5% H,SOO at

70.C. Fatty acid methy'l esters were extracted with petroleum ether

(40" - 70.) and separated by chromatography on thin layer
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chromatographic (TLC) platesr impregnated with 5% AgNOt on sl'lica geì

G.

The argentation TLC p'lates were prepared by mixing 40 g of silica ge'l

G with 2 g AgNo, dissolved in t00 ml of d'istilled water. 2,7 -

DÍchlorofluoroscein (0.2 m] of 0.2% methanol solut'ion) was added to

the slurry and spread over 4-5 glass plates (20 x 20 cm). Th'is

resulted in a uniform distrÍbution of fluoroscein.

carrier methyl esters of 18:0, 18:1r I8:2,7I8:3r 2023 and 20:4 were

spotted along with the labe'l1ed samples. Plates were deve'loped in

petroleum ether: diethy'l ether (9:1, v/v) for the separation of

saturated fatty acÍds from monoêrìêsr petroleum ether : dÍethy'l ether

(4zL vlû for the separation of dienes from trienes and petroleum

ether : diethy'l ether (322, v/û for the separation of trienes from

tetraenes. The spots were visual ized under ultrav'iolet 'light,

scrapped off the p'lates dÍrectly into scíntillat'ion vials and counted

with 10 ml of scinti'llation fluor (5 g PPO' 0.I g POPOP/Iitre of

to'luene) using a I iqu'id scÍntillation spectrometer. Percentage

conversion was calculated by dividing the counts in the product by the

total counts in the substrate plus the product, mult'ip'l Íed by 100'

96. 2
^

- Desaturation actÍvitY

The results from the in vitro measurements of l9-desaturase activity

in 'liver microsomes from rats fed various high-'l Ípìd diets are

presented in figure 11. The maÍntenance of rats on high cho'lesterol

diets resulted in a significant elevation of 
^9-desaturase 

activity
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when compared to the anfmals fed the respective 'low cholestero'l dlets.

This effect was most pronounced when the rats were supplemented with

cholesterol without any added fat (Figure It). Both the high fat (S0

and C0) diets produced a reduction jn the conversion of I8:0 to 18:l'

but nevertheless the addition of cholesterol to these diets increased

the l9-desaturation. High unsaturated fat (S0) diet significantly

decreased 
^9-desaturatÍon 

when compared with the h'igh saturated fat

(C0) diet (Figure I1).

6.3. 
^6-Desaturation 

activitY

The effect of dietary cholesterol on the desaturatjon of linoleic

(18:2) acid to 1-]inolenÍc (18:3) acid is shown in Figure 12' Feeding

cholesterol-supplemented diets to the rats inhib'ited l6-desaturase

activity in the liver microsomes. The Ínhibition was most pronounced

when cholestero'l was fed without any added fat (Figure 12). Both the

high fat diets (without added cholesterol) lowered 
^6-desaturation,

the coconut o'il diet more than sunflower seed oil diet' when compared

with the reference diet (Figure 12).

6.4. 
^S-desaturation 

actlvitY

Excess dietary cholesterol reduced the conversion of B' 11,

14-eÍcosatrienoic QOz3) acid to arachidonic (2024) acid (Figure 13) '

Like Â9- and 
^6-desaturase 

activities, Á,5-desaturation was also

influenced to a greater extent when no fat was added to the high

6 both the high fat diets

diet more than sunflower

cho'lesterol diet. As with Â -desatu raser

inhibÍted lS-desaturation, the coconut oÍl
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o
FIGURE 11: Â- - desaturase activity

either a reference (REF)

diet or Coconut 0il (C0)

cholesterol (CH).

Ín the I iver m'icrosomes of rats fed

d ietr sunf I ower seed o'il ( S0)

diet supp'lemented with or without
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FIGURE 12:
^6 

- desaturase activity in the I iver mjcrosomes of rats fed

either a reference (REF) diet, sunflower seed o'il (S0)

diet or coconut oil (c0) dÍet supp'ìemented with or without

chol esterol (CH).
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seed oil diet, when compared with the reference diet (Figure 13)'

Addition of 2% cholesterol to the coconut oi'l diet further reduced the

^S-desaturase 
activity in the liver microsomes. When cho'lesterol was

supp'lemented in combination with sunflower seed oil, the n5-desaturase

activity in the microsoma'l preparations was inhibited, but was not

significantly dffferent from the respective low cho'lesterol (S0) dÍet

fed an ímal s ( F'igu re 13 ) .

6.5. Discussion

The present experiments were concerned with an examination of the

fatty acid desaturating enzymes since these may regu'late the fatty

acyl composÍtion of cellular and subce'llular membranes as well as that

of the whole tissue. The results presented in this chapter

demonstrated that d i etary chol estero1 p roduces marked al terati ons Í n

^9-, 
Â6- and 15- desaturase activities of rat I Íver microsomes.

Excess dietary cholestero'l accelerates the conversion of I8:0 to 18:I

by activating the 
^9-desaturase 

enzyme and sloYrs down the synthesis of

20z4 fron IB:2 by inhÍbiting ¡,6- and ¡,5- desaturase activities' These

changes Ìn desaturase are consistent with the previously observed

alterations in the f atty acjd compos'ition caused by dietary

cholesterol (Chapter 4).

The data presented also clear'ly show that the changes observed in

desaturase activitÍes are more pronounced when cholesterol was fed

wÍthout the addition of any exogenous fat. Both the high fat (S0 and

C0) diets, i.e. wìthout the addit'ion of exogenous cholesterol, lowered

l9-, 16- and 15- desaturation, but the inclusion of cho'lesterol in

t
T

j

Ì
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FIGURE 13: 
^,' 

- desaturase 'in the I iven microsomes of rats fed either a

reference (REF) diet, sunflower seed oÍl (S0) diet or

coconut oil (C0) diet suppl emented w'ith or without

chol esterol (CH).
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these diets further modified the enzyme activities. Within the high

ofat groups 
^'-desaturase 

activity in I iver microsomes from rats on S0

diet was lower than those fed C0 diet. This dffference may be

attributed to the hÍgh content of 18:2 in the S0 dÍetr as suggested

previously by Jeffcoat and James (1917). However, Pugh and Kates

(1984) recently demonstrated that a d'iet rich in 18:2 (corn oil)

increases 
^9-desaturase 

activity in comparison to a diet Poor in I8:2

(coconut oil). On the other hand ¡6- and Â5- desaturase activities

were found to be elevated in animals fed S0 diet compared to the C0

d'iet. Similar resu'lts on 16- and ¿,5- desaturase activ'ities have been

previously reported (Pugh and Kates, 1984). Irrespective of the

amount and type of fat fed Ín the dÍetr the l9-desaturation was

enhanced and the 
^6- 

and ¡,5- desaturat'ion activities were inhib'ited in

cholesterol-fed anÍmals. These results are cons'istent with the

observed increase in 18:I and 18:2 with accompanying depletion of

I8z2.2Oz4 and 2226'in the liver microsomes of rats fed 2%

chol estero] .

It Ís also evident from Chapter 4 that the S0 diet'lowered and the C0

diet elevated the 22:6 (to3) level of liver microsomes as compared to

the REF dÍet group. 2226 (ro3) Ís not present in any of the diets fed

to the ratsr so it must have been derived from the desaturation and

eìongation of 18:3 (ro3) which was present in very small amounts in all

the diets. These results suggest that 18:3 (r,r3) is a preferred

substrate for l6-desaturation when 18:2 (to6) is available in

relativeìy low amounts. Furtherr when cholesterol was added to the

dietsr 2226 (sß) in the liver microsomes was significantly lowered as

compared to those fed respective low-cholesterol diets (Chapter 4)'
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ThÍs Índicates that dletary cholesterol inh'ibits the desaturatfon of

1B:3 (r,¡3) as well, irrespective of the quant'ity and qua'lity of fat

fed. Therefore, in brief, dietary cho'lpgteroì increases the

percentage of monounsaturated fatty acids and reduces the percentage

of po'lyunsaturated ( 2024 and 22¿û fatty ac'ids, overall resulting in

a decrease of U.I.r which Ín turn modifies the thermal behaviour of

the microsomal membrane 'l'ipids (Chapter 5). The major effect of

dietary cholesterol on thermal behaviour¡ as shown in Chapter 5, was a

decrease in the phase transition temperature of the bulk lipids of the

microsomal membranes as well as a decrease in the enthalpy values for
}L

this traàitÍon (Chapter 5). These changes, observed in the transitÍon

temperature and enthalpy values fol'lowÍng the feeding of 2%

cholesterol are consistent with the enrichment of microsomal membranes

w.ith cholesterolr whereas altered fatty acid composition (decrease in

U.I.) foljowing cholesterol feeding is expected to have the opposite

effect. These results suggest that d'ietary cholesterol leads fïrst to

the accumulation of cho'lesterol in the microsomal membrane, which Ín

turn changes the fluidÍty of these membranes. This altered fluidity

then modjfÍes microsomal-bound desaturase activitiesr so as to produce

a decrease in the membrane unsaturation index, whichr in its turn has

a tendency to restore the native fluidity. Nevertheless, irrespective

of the precise mechanism(s) by whÍch desaturase activities are

modified, the results presented 'in thÍs chapter further confirm our

prevíous observations that the decrease in 20:4 of I iver microsomesr

apparent'l y, caused by d'ietary chol esterol , i s due, at 'l east i n part,

to a decreased synthesis of 20:4 from 1822. Also these results are

consÍstent with the proposed hypothesis (Sabine' I9B3) of membrane

homeostasis. Increased cholesterol content of microsomal membrane,
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following cholesterol feeding, produces changes Ín the

microsomal-bound desaturase activ'ities, in such a manner that tends to

null ify the effect of accumulated chol esterol on membrane fl u'id'ity,

for the maintenance of lipid homeostasis.
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CHAPTER 7. REGULATION OF THE MEMBRANE-BOUND ENZYMES OF CHOLESTEROL

SYNTHESIS AND METABOLISM BY DIETARY CHOLESTEROL AND/OR

FATTY ACIDS

The'lÍver pìays a dynamic role in the metabolism and turnover of both

exogenous and endogenous cholesterol (Hotta and Chaikoff' 1955).

Hepatic cholesterol, including that reaching the l'iver from plasma and

that synthesized de novo, is converted into bile ac'ids, or is

este¡ifiedr or is secreted into the pìasma as jipoproteins.

Cholesterol biosynthesis and'its conversion to bile ac'ids are known to

be regul ated to a major extent by the eñzlmosr HMG-CoA reductase and

chol esterol 7c-hyd roxyl ase respect'ive'l y. Al ternati veì y, chol esterol

can be esterjfied w'ith a long chain fatty acid by the enzymer

acy'lcoenzyme A : chol esterol acy'ltransf erase (ACAT). ACAT, I jke

HMG-CoA reductase and cholesterol 7a-hydroxylase, is confined to the

microsomal membranes of rat I iver (Chesterton, 1968; Stokke and Norum,

1970). Thus microsomal membranes may play an important role in the

overall metabolism and turnover of cholesterol 'in the lÍver.

The locatÍon of the control of cholesterol synthesis and metabolism on

the same membranes has several 'important implications. Firstly, the

accumulation of cholesterol 'in the m'icrosomal membranes might inhibit

its own synthesis by suppressing HMG-CoA reductase actìvity.

Secondìy, too much cholesterol in these membranes might enhance the

rate of hydroxylat'ion of cho'lesterol so as to affect the removal of

the excess. 0n the other hand, enrichment of microsomal membrane with

cholesterol m'ight increase cholesterol esterifÍcation so as to

transport more of cholesterol as very low dens'ity ìipoproteÍns. 0n
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the who'le then the controls acting over cholesterol biosynthesi's and

metabolism to bile acids and cholesterol esters seem to be very much

inter-connected, with all the three enzymes (i.e. HMG-CoA reductase,

cholesterol 7c-hydroxy'lase and ACAT) localized on the same membranes.

It Ís evident from Chapter 4 that dietary cholestenol leads to the

accumul ati on of chol esterol 'i n the m icrosomal memb Fôrì€sr mai nl y as

cholesterol esters and significantly more when the cholesteroj is fed

along with PUFA. These changes Ín the lipid composition of liver

mÍcrosomal membnanes fojlowing choiesterol feeding are assocÍated with

profound a'lterations 'in the thermal behaviour of microsomal 'l 'ipids

(Chapter 6). Therefore, in order to see whether the three enzymes of

cholesterol metabolism act co-ordjnately for the maintenance of a

cholesterol homeostasis under conditjons (dietary cholestero'ì and/or

fatty acjds) known to alter the metabolism of cho'lesterol in the

I iver, the activities of these erìztrrìesr together with thei r Arrhenius

parameters, were determl'ned. A hypothesis l'inking these effects has

been presented earlier from this laboratory (Sabjne, 1983). He

proposed that there is normaily a certain constancy in thefrfluìd'ityrl

of the membrane iipids and it is'in the cellfs best jnterest to

mainta'in thjs constancy in the face of various external and internal

constrai nts.

7 .I. Hlr4G-CoA reductase (EC I.1.1.34)

3-Hydroxy-3-methy'lglutary'l Coenzyme A reductase (EC 1.1.I.34) is the

rate-l imitìng enzyme of cholesterol biosynthetic pathway (Dempsey,

1974; Rodwell et al , 19:.6). G'iven the importance of cholesterol
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synthesis in many serious diseases (Sabine, 1971), 'it'is clearly

important that deta'iled work should be done with the specif ic

objective of clarifying our knowledge of the physiologÍca'l and

intracellular mechanÍsms by which the catalytic capacity of the enzyme

'is regu'lated. Two hypotheses have gai ned importance to expì aÍ n the

molecular mechanism(s) controlling the activìty of HMG-CoA reductase-

Several workers (Ingebritsen et al, I97B; Nordstrom et al ' 1977;

Arebalo et al, 1981) have shown that the enzyme act'ivity is reversibly

mod i f i ed by protei n-med'i ated phosphoryl at'ion/dephosphoryl atÍ on

reactions. Th'is phenorìêrìorìr however, does not provide a sati sf actory

exp'lanation when all of the available data are crjtically examined

(Ness, 19S3). The second hypothesis for molecular control, namely

tthe activity of HMG-CoA reductase is regulated by the fluidity of its

supportÌng m'icrosomal membranef fjrst proposed from this ìaboratory

(Sabine and Jamesr I91ü and later confirmed by others (Mitropoulos

and Venkatesan, 1971), has been implicated as a possible generaì

intracellular mechanism common to many regulatory situations. The

present experiments were thus concerned with attempts to explore

further this poss'ibi'l ity.

HlvlG-CoA reductase activity and its Arrhenius behav'iour, in the I iver

microsomes of rats fed cholesterol-supplemented diets with or without

high levels of e'ither saturated (coconut oil) or unsaturated

(sunflower seed oil) fat were determÍned. Experimenta'l diets and

preparat'ions of I iver mjcrosomes have been explained in Sections

3.2.I. and 3.2.3. respectivel Y.
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7.1.1. Assay for HMG-CoA reductase

Htr4G-CoA reductase activÍty was measured essent'iaily as descrìbed by

Shapiro et al (1974). Microsomal protein (I25 ¡rg) was pre-'incubated

for 5 minutes at 37"C in 50 pl of 0.25 M sucrose - 0.005 M potassium

phosphate - 0.00I M EDTA (pH 6.8) buffer conta'in'ing 0.01 M

dithioerythrÍtol. Then 30 pl of 0.02 M EDTA-KOH (pH 6.8) containÍng

5.0 pmol of glucose-6-phosphate, 0.5 pmol of NADP+ and I unÍt of

glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase was added. After another 5 m1nutes,

zo p-l of I mM ol--t¡-14c1 HMG-coA (400 dpm/pmo'l) was added and the

incubations were continued for another 30 minutes. The reaction was

stopped with 25 pl of 4N HCI conta'ining 4 pmo'l ot tS-3Hl mevalonÍc

acid (5000 dpm/umo'l ) as an 'internal standard. The mÍxture was further

Íncubated for at least 15 minutes at 31"C to perm'it mevalonic acid to

lactonize and then centrìfuged for 5 minutes at 2000 g to sedÍment

denatured proteins. 100 pl of thÍs protein-free supernatant was

dÍ rectly appl ied to the activated s'i'lìca geì G, TLC p1ate. ThÍs plate

was then developed in a solVent system comprising benzene-acetone

(l:I, v/v) and air-dried. The reg'ion (Rf = 0.5-0.8) contajning the

mevalonolactone was scralped off directly into a scjntillation vial

and counted w'ith l0 ml of scintil'lat'ion fluor (5 g PPO and 0.1 g

p0pop/litre of toluene). Raw I4C dutu were corrected for recovery by

use of 3H m"valon'ic acid internal standard data. Enzyme actÍvity was

expressed as picomoles mevalonjc ac'id synthesìzed per minute per

mi'l'ligram of mÍcrosomal protein. The effect of substrate ti-'
concentration and microsomal pro{fun as wel I as of incubation^were

studied for HMG-CoA reductase react'ion to obtain the opt'imum

conditÍons.

E
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7.1.2. Determination of Arrhenius p'lot parameters

The ArrhenÍus p'lots were obtainecl by measuring the enzyme act'ivity at

different temperatures and then p'lotting logarithm of the enzyme

actÍvity against the rec'iprocal of the abso1 ute temperature. The

l.ines were f itted by the I inear regression analysis. The coeffic'ient

of determination (12) and the res'idual sum of squares was calculated

for all possible combinations of points fitted to two straight'lines

from the upper to the lower temperature extremes. A change in s'lope

was considered to occur at the first minimum for the sum of the

residual sum of squares of two stra'ight lines. The difference in

slope about a designated po'int of slope change' was tested for

stat'istical significance and was adopted as actual point of slope

change if the leve'l of significance was P < 0.005 (Mcttlurch'ie and

Raison, IglÐ. The temperature at wh'ich the change in sl ope occurred

was terme d t/"Ztransition temperature (Tc). The magn jtude of

activation energy (Ea) of the enzyrTe reaction was then calculated from
m {3 ô'l; Y¿

the slope of the ArrhenÍus p'lot which has ajvalue of (Eal2.303R); R

being the Gas constant having a value of 1.98 Cal /nole/"K.

7.I.3. Assay conditions for HMG-CoA reductase

The rate of reduct'ion using tl-r4cl HMG-CoA as a substrate, was found

to be linear with timer oVeF at least 60 minutes incubation t'ime

(Fígure 14). The rate of 14C-*"valonic acÍd formation was also

proport'ional to the microsomal prote'in concentration upto 500 ¡rg

protein/incubation (F'igure 15). For conveniencer so that a ìarge
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number of assays could be carried out in a singìe run, a 30 mÍnute

jncubation time and I25 Fg microsomal prote'in per incubation were

employed in most of the subsequent experíments. The 'incubatjons were

carried out with 1 mM Hl4G-CoA as a substrate, howeverr simÍlar results

were obtained when HMG-CoA concentration was varied between 1.0 and

2.0 mM as shown ìn Figure 16.

The direct application of the deproteinized samples to TLC p'lates

el iminated the ether extraction step and raisedtne recovery of

mevalonic ac.id to above 90%. sincer as much as B0% of the

deproteinized reaction mixture was used for TLC, the sensit'ivity was

correspondi ngly i ncreased.

7.I.4. HMG-CoA reductase actÍvity in liver mÍcrosomes of rats fed

'l i p'i d-supPl emented diets

The act1v'ity of microsomal HMG-CoA reductase f rom I ivers of rats fed

low- and hÍgh-cho'lesteroj diets, with and wjthout high'levels of

either saturated (coconut oÍ1, CO) or unsaturated (sunflower seed oilr

SO) fat, 'is presented in Table 13. HMG-CoA reductase activjty was

sÍgnificantly reduced in mÍcrosomal preparations from rats fed S0

diet than that in the preparations from rats fed either on REF or C0

d.iet. Addition of 2% cholesterol 'in all the three d'iets depressed the

enzyme activ'ity, irrespective of the qua'lity and quantity of fat-fed'

The 'level of suppression of HMG-CoA reductase was lowest when

cholesterol was added to the S0 d'iet (Table 13).
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Time courte of HIG-CoA reductase activity. Freshly prepared microsomal

reductase hras assayed for activity as described in section 7.1-J-
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Figure 1-5

Effect of varying the proLein concentration on the activity of microsomal

Hl'lG-CoA reductase. The enzyme \^/as assayed for activity as described ín

section 7.LJ. except lhat the protein concentration was varied as shown.

The assay was carrj-ed out in duplicates and the vertical bars indicate

the S.D.
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Substrate saturation curve for microsomal Hlt4G-CoA reductase. Freshly

prepared microsomÀI reldùêtaSe! h/as assayed for activity as described in
section 7.L.L. except that the initial concentralion of HMG-CoA was

varied as shown. The assay was carried out in duplicates and the vertical
bars indicate the S.D.
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Table 13. HMG-CoA reductase actlvfty fn'llver mfcrosomes of rats fed various llpfd - supplemented dfets

2%

Chol estero'l

Reference

d'let

Sunf'lower seed

oi'l díet
Coconut oil

diet

b

p mol mevalonate formed / mg proteln / mlnute

rr20 ! 126 669 + 494 1666 + 99

b 2btc5BB ! BB 792 + 86

The experimental conditions are described'in section 7.1 and the enzyme assay'ln sect'ion 7.1.1.

The va'lues are the mean + S.D. of triplicate measurements in'liver microsomal preparations from rats

( n = 4 - 5) in each dletary group.

ê,. Sign'iflcantly dlfferent from the reference dlet or coconut oll dlet-fed anfma'ls; P < 0.0

b. Slgnificantly dlfferent from the respectlve low cholestero'l dlet-fed anlmalsi P < 0.001

c. S'lgnlflcantly dffferent from the cholesterol plus coconut oll dlet-fed anima'ls; P < 0.05

5+264+

P
O{
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7.L.5. Arrhenfus plots of mlcrosomal

rats fed varÍous exPerimental

HMG-CoA reductase PrePared from

diets

Arrhenius plots of liver microsomal HMG-CoA reductase activity from

rats fed either a low cholestero'l - low fat (REF) diet, high

cholesterol-low fat (REF + CH)diet, low cho'lesterol - high fat (S0 and

CO) diets or h'igh cholesteroj - hÍgh fat (S0 + CH and C0 + CH) diets

for 4 weeks are shown 'in Figures t7-19. HMG-CoA reductase activÍty

from rats fed REF d'iet was biphasic between 15+37'C' with critical

temperature (Tc) at about 28.8"C. The mean va'lue for activation

energy in the temperature region above Tc (Eat) was I0.B K eal/mole

and that for below the Tc (Ear) was 23.21 (Tab'le 14).

Supp'lementat'ion of the REF diet w'ith L5% sunflower seed oil resulted

in'lowering of Tc in comparison to the REF diet and the diet

supplemented with L5% coconut oil. ActivatÍon energy above Tc (Eat)

was significantly increased and below Tc (Ear) was significant'ly

decreased jn SO diet group than that in REF or C0 dÍet groups (Tab'le

14).

The presence of 2% cholesterol Ín eÍther REF or C0 or S0 d'iet resulted

.in the Arrhenius plots of HMG-CoA reductase activity hav'ing a constant

activation energy (Ea) i.e. elimination of Tc between L5 *-37"C.

With.in the hÍgh cholesterol groupsr microsomal preparatÍons from rats

fed cholesterol plus coconut oil (C0 + CH) exhÍbited a hÍgher Ea and

rats fed cholesterol plus sunflower seed oÍl (S0 + CH) exhib'ited a

lower Ea, than those fed REF diet supplemented with 2% cholesterol

1p5¡ + CH) w'ithout any added fat (Table 14).
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Arrhenius plots of liver microsomal HMG-coA reductase from rats fed a

reference (REF) or 27" cholesterot (nnf + CH) diet. The activation energy

(E.) values are shown ín brackets and arro\^/s indícate the transition
ternperatures (T").
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Arrhenius plots of liver microsomal H|4G-coA reductase from rats fed a
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cholesterol (SO + CH) diet. The activation energy (Er) values are

shown in brackeLs and arrows indicate the transition temperatures (T.) -
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diet. The activaLion energy (Ea) values are shown in brackets and
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Table 14. Arrhenius p'lot characteristlcs of Hlt4G-CoA reductase from'ìfver microsomes of rats fed varfous

1 i pld-suppl emented diets.

Parameter

c

2%

Cho'lesterol REF

28.8

10.8 r 0.8

15.4 + 0.4

23.2 + I.I

SO

27.0

¡*
14.9 + 0.5"

h**II.5 + 0.2"

21.5 + 0.6

c0

29.I

19.2 + 0,2
h*

17.3 + 0.3"

25.1 t 0.3

T

Euz

+

+

+

Eut

Arrhenius p'lot parameters were determined as described 'in sectlon 7.)-2, T" represent the transltion

temperature.in degree cent'igrades. Ea, represents activat'ion energy above the T. and Eat represents

activation energy be'low the T. and are expressed fn Kcals / mole.

â. Slgnif'lcantly different from reference dfet - fed anlma'ls : P < 0.05.

b. Signfficantly dlfferent from reference dlet plus 27o cholestero'l - fed animals 3 *, P < 0.05;

**, P < 0.01.
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7 .L.6. Di scussion

The results presented in this section demonstrate that HlvlG-CoA

reductase activity in liver microsomal preparatÍons depends a great

dea'l on the dietary 'l ipid intake. ConsumptÍon of unsaturated fat for

4 weeks decreased the HMG-CoA reductase activity whereas saturated fat

feeding had no appreciable effect. These resu'lts are in agreement

with the observations of Mitropou'los et al (1980), while Bochenek and

Rodgers (1978) have reported that both saturated and unsaturated fat

feeding 'lowers the HMG-CoA reductase activity ìn the rat liver

microsomes. As was previous'ly discussed in Chapter 4' dÍetary

unsaturated fat feeding does two th'ings, increases unsaturatìon of

mÍcrosomal membranes and increases cholesterol content of these

membranes. The lowering of the transition temperature (Tc) in the

Arrhenius plot of Hl{G-CoA reductase followed by the feeding of

unsaturated fat is consistent with the 'increased membrane

unsaturat'ionr howeverr the increase ìn act'ivation energy above the Tc

(Ear) is oppos'ite to what is expected from the consequence of

increased unsaturation on membrane fluid'ity. 0n the other hand'

enrichment of microsomal membranes with cholesterol as a result of

unsaturated fat consumpt'ion, would be expected to suppress the

activity of HMG-CoA reductase by feed back mechanjsm. Also a decrease

in transit'ion temperature (Tc), an increase in activation energy above

the Tc (Ear) and a decrease in the activation energy below the Tc

(Ear) of the enzyme would also, be anticipated, as previously

'indicated by MÍtropoul os et al ( 1980). Such an el evation j n the

microsomal cholesteroì content following dietary unsaturated fat

feeding has been actua'lly observed'in the present study (Chapter 4)'
I
I

r
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Therefore, the increased cho'lesterol content of liver microsomes may

be the primary event influencíng the reguìation of cholesterol

biosynthesÍs under the condÍtions of dietary unsaturated fat.

The increase jn cholesterol content of microsomes folìowing S0 diet

feeding is localÍsed Ín the ester fractions of cholesterol (Chapter

4). These results suggest that it is the accumulation of cholesterol

esters ín the microsomal membranes wh'ich is critical for the

regu'lation of HN4G-CoA reductase actv'itiy. This is in contrast to the

observations of Mitropoulos and Venkatesan (1917 ) who demonstrated

that the real tculpritr for the regu'lation of HMG-CoA reductase

activjty is the accumulat'ion of free cholesterol in the microsomal

membrane. Furthermorer 'in the present studyr feeding 2% cholesterol

to rats raised the cholesterol content of 'l'iver mÍcrosomesr ma'in1y as

cholesterol esters, and signÍficantly more when cholesterol was fed

with unsaturated fat (Chapter 4). Both saturated and unsaturated fat

feeding w'ith cholesterol elevated the free cholesterol content of

microsomes to the same extent, however more cholesterol esters

accumulated when cholesterol was fed wÍth unsaturated rather than

saturated fat (Chapter 4). The greater inhibition of HMG-CoA

reductase activity fo1'lowing - cholesterol feeding with unsaturated

fat is consistent with the greater accumulation of cholesterol esters

Ín the mÍcrosomal membranes. These results further suggest that the

accumulation of cholesterol esters and not of free cholesterol in the

membranes is critical for the regul ation of H1'43-CoA reductase activity

under the dietary conditions of the present study. These resu'lts get

some further support from the recent observations of Van Heudsen and

Wirtz (1984) who, using non-specific Iipid transfer prot/îþn or serum
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for microsomal cholesterol enrÍchment, in vitro, have shown that the

m'icrosomal poo'l of non-esteri f ied chol esterol has no dÍ rect ef fect on

HMG-CoA reductase activity. In th'is respect, it is interesting to

note that Morris hepatomas fai'led to display feedback control of

HMG-CoA reductase activity by dìetary cholesterol treatment because

they faÍled to accumulate cholesterol esters in their 'livers, whereas

livers from the host animals accumulated cholestero'l esters and

exhibited inhibitÍons of Hlr4G-CoA reductase (Horton and Sabine, 1973;

Harry et al, 1971).

InclusÍon of 2% cholesterol in the rat diets abolished the break point

observed in the Arrhenius p'lot of HMG-CoA reductase actjvity seen with

the respective low-cho'lesterol d'ietf resulting in a constant

activation energy between 15-37"C. Mìtropou'los and Venkatesan (L977)

have suggested that the presence of cholesterol at high concentratÍon

following cholestero'l feeding imparts an rrintermed'iate fluidrr state

i.e. the presence of cholesterol increases the activation energy above

Tc (observed in the ArrhenÍus p'lot of HMG-CoA reductase from rats fed

low-cholesterol d'iet) and decreases the activat'ion energy below Tc,

ultimately resultÍng in a constant actÍvation energy. The results

with (REF + CH) and (C0 + CH) diets are in 'ìine with this concept.

However (SO + CH) diet exhibited somewhat different results. The

activation energy after (SO + CH) feeding was decreased both above and

below the Tc, observed in the Arrheníus plot of HMG-CoA reductase in

microsomal preparations from I ivers of rats fed S0 diet without any

added cho'lesterol. This means that the fatty acyl chaÍns of 'l iver

microsoma'l membranes from rats fed (S0 + CH) diet are more mobile both

above and below the transition temperature (Tc) than those from rats

I

t
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fed S0 diet without added cholesterol. This may well be the reêson

why Htr4G-CoA reductase activity, i n I iver mi'crosomal preparat'ions f rom

rats fed (S0 + CH) diet, is considerably higher even at I5"C (lowest

temperature at which the enzyme actjvity Ís measured) despite the fact

that microsomal preparations from rats fed this diet exhÍbited the

lowest enzyme activÍty at 37"C of all other experÍmental groups.

The thermotropic behaviour of microsomal membrane 'lipids obtained by

dÍfferential scanning calorimetry (DSC) revea'led two transitions,

located between -10 to 5'C and 20 fe25"C (Chapter 5). The second

transjtion between 20 4 25"C may be in part responsible for the break

observed in the Arrhenius plots of HMG-CoA reductase activity.

Administration of 2% cholestero'l in the diets resulted in the

abolition of break point observed in the Arrhenius p'lot. However

thermal scans of microsomal lipids stÍ11 exhÍbÍted the two phase

transitionsr 'in spite of the cholestero'l enrichment caused by dietary

cholesterol. These results suggest that HlvG-CoA reductase mÍght have

a spec'ific micro-environment (boundary'l'ipid) which has different

physical properties than those of the bulk lipids of microsomal

memb ranes.

UsÍng mÍxtures of synthetÍc phospholipids and cholesterol, Ladbrooke

et al (1968a) have shown that cholesterol, up to 50 mole %

concentration, lowers the transjtion temperature between the ge] and

iiqu'id crystallìne phases. Above 50 mol e % cholesterol concentration,

no transit'ion is observed (Ladbrooke et al, I96Ba). In the present

studyr the cholesterol concentration in the microsomal membranes

remained below 50 nole % even after dÍetary cholesterol treatments.

Consequently, two clear phase transitions were observed in the DSC

scans of these membrane lipids. Srikantaih et al Q9l7 ) have reported
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that the cho'lesterol concentratlon ln purlfied HMG-CoA reductase

decrease from 0.59 nmol to 0.39 nmol/nmol of the €rìZlmêr l.e. more

than a 30% decrease' when 2% cholestyramlne was fed ln the rat dfet.
In another study Mltropoulos and Venkatesan (1977) showed that 5ã

cholestyramlne feedfng to rats resulted in only L0% decrease ln the

cho'lestero'l content of I lver mlcrosomes. Although the percentage of

cho'lestyramlne ln the dfet and length of feedlng tlme trere dlfferent
ln the two studlesr lt appears that the cho'lestero'l concentratlon ln

the fmmedlate envfronment (boundary 'llpld) of HMG-CoA reductase ls
affected more than that of mlcrosoma'l msnbranes f n whlch HIG-CoA

reductase ls1ocallsed. Thus ft ls qulte llkely that ln the present

studyr feedlng U cholestero'lr lncreased the cholesterol concentratlon

fn the tboundary'llpldt of HMG-CoA reductaser to more than 50 mole %

whfch then 'led to the abo'lltf on of the break temperatures ln the

Arrhenlus plot of the enzyme. 0n the other handr mlcrosomal

cholestero'l concentratlon remalned belotv 50 mole fr even after dfetary
cholesterol treatments and consequently two phase transltlons vrere

seen ln the DSC scans of mlcrosoma'l membrane llpids (Chapter 5). Such

a concept of |tcho'lesterol poolrr slmllar to rrboundary llpldrr has been

prevfously proposed for Hlt4G-CoA reductase and cholesterol

7cr-hydroxylase present ln the mlcrosoma'l membranes (Mltropoulos and

Venkatesanr 1977). Howeverr lt ls dlfflcu'lt to establlsh a strlct
relatlonshf p between the actlvity of Hft4G-CoA reductase and cholestero'l

concentratlon ln endoplas¡nlc retlculumr since no method ls yet

avaf 'lable to prepare a pure populatlon of such membranes (Mltropou'los'

1983). The pre-Íncubatlon of rat 'llver mfcrosomal fractlon has been

shovln to modulate the actf vlty of HlvG-CoA reductase (Venkatesan and

Mltropoulosr L98Ð. This ls suggestlve evldence that the

pre-fncubation may result in the transfer of mlcrosoma'l cholesterol to
endoplasmlc-retlculum veslcles and thus change the HMG-CoA reductase

actlvlty (Venkatescn and Mftropoulosr 1982).

In brfef thenr the results presented here demonstrate that dfetary

cholesterol alters the actlvity of rat llver mlcrosomal HI'G-CoA

reductase and that the type of fat fed has a profound effect on thls
process. The results on Arrhenius plots' combined with those of DSC

(Chapter 5), suggest that HlvG-CoA reductase is surrounded by rrboundary
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1Ípids" which appear to be affecf;ed different'ly than those of the

bulk lipids of microsomal membranes by dietary cholesterol treatment'

Much more work will be necessary Ín order to understand the molecular

mechanisms assocÍated with the observed changes in ArrhenÍus p'lots of

HMG-CoA reductase upon cholesterol feeding. F'irstìy' it will be

essential to purify the enzyme to establ'ish the occunénce or otherwise

of a change Ín the physical state of the enzyme mjcroenvÍronment

(boundary 'lip'id). Secondly, reconsÍtution studies of HÎ'4G-CoA

reductase may throw some lÍght on the role of the phosholipids and

cholesterol that are assoc'iated with the enzyme (Heller and Shrewburyr

1916) in the funct'ioning of its catalytic sìte. An Arrhenius plot

study of the purified enzyme from cho'lesterol fed animals would

furthelindicate whether membrane assoc'iat'ion is involved in

determining the linear nature of the plot.

7.2. Cholesterol 7c-hydroxylase (EC I.14.13.17)

In any consideration of the regu'lat'ion of cholesterol bÍosynthesìs,

its further fate cannot be ignored. This is becomming more cr1tical

now that various end products of cholesterol¡ such as bile acids and

steroidsr have been shown to exert some control over its bìosynthesis

(Gaylor, Lg74). The conversion of cholesterol to bìle acids Ín the

liver is not on'ly of significance'in the digestion and absorption of

dietary'lipids, but also js the main route by which exchangeab'le

plasma and tissue cholestero'l is excreted (sabine, 1971).

The first step in the convers'ion of cholesterol to bile acids is the

hydroxylat'ion of cholesterol molecule at the 7o-posÍtion, in a
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reactÍon catafllzed by cholesterol 7c-hydroxylase. The mechanism of

hydroxylation and the regulatÍon of enzyme activ'ity have been well

reviewed by Myant and Mitropouì os Q971) . Chol esteroì 7cr-hydroxyl ase

is generally regarded as the rate-]Ímiting enzyme ín the sequence of

bi'le acÍd synthesis from cholesterol. Thusr the conditions, such as a

hÍgh cholesterol d'ietr fasting, cho'lestyramine feedÍng and dÍurnal

rhythmr which are known to a'lter the rate of bile synthesisr also

alter the activity of the enzyme (Sabiner 1977; Myant and Mitropoulos,

L977 I .

Interest in cholesterol 7a-hydroxylase in the present work is due both

to its assocÍation with the membranes of microsomal fract'ion, a

property that it has in common with HMG-CoA reductase, and to its

co-ordinated role with the reductase 'in the maintenance of cholesterol

homeostasis. The objective of th'is exerc'ise was to determine whether

cho'lestero] 7o-hydroxylase was prone to regulation by dietary

1Ípid-induced alterations in the physical state of its membrane

ìipidsr as revealed by DSC as well as by Arrhenius plots of the enzyme

act'ivi ty.

7.2.L. Assay method for cholesterol 7cr-hydroxy'lase

Cholesterol 7a-hydroxyìase activity has been usually determined by

incubating tI4Cl cholesterol in the presence of microsomal membrane

and the required co-factors. 7a-Hydroxycholesterol formed at the end

of the enzymic reactÍon is then extractedr purified by thin layer

chromatography and assayed for radi oactiv'ity. The enzyme act'ivity can

be expressed as the percentage of label'led 7c-hydroxycho'lesterol
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1A
formed from ['*C] cho'ìesterol (Shefer et al, 1968; Boyd et al'.1973).

Al ternat'iveì y, the mass of 7a-hyd roxycho'l esterol has been measu red,

e'ither by acetylation technique (Mitropou'los and Balasubramanjam,

1912) or by a method based on comb'ined gas chromatography - mass

spectrometry (Bjorkhem and Danielssonr 1975). As a large number of
'cl,t-

man i pul ati ons are i nvol ved i n the extracti onr i sol ati on and derÍþti on

of 7cr-hydroxychol esterol, these methods are 'impractical for carryi ng

out a large number of enzyme assays in a s'ingìe run.

Van Cantfort et al (1975) have described an assay enab'ling a quick and

accurate determination of the activìty of cholesterol 7a-hydroxylase.

Th'is method is based on the stereospecif ic hydroxy'lat'ion at the

7a-positÍon of cholesterol molecule, thus releasÍng water into the

medium. tZo-3ttl cholesterol is used as a substrate and cholesterol

7a-hydroxy'lase activity can be evaluated by counting the tritiated

water released into the incubation medium, as shown below:

IIADPH + 0

),nrO

2
HO OH

Irrespect'ive of the method employed, there are some genera'l problems

i n the assay of microsomal chol esterol 7a-hydroxyì ase (lrfyant and

Mitropoulosr L977) which include : the water insoluble nature of the

cholesterol used as a substrate; the presence of an endogenous pool of

cholesterol access'ible to the enzyme; susceptibi'lìty of cholesterol to

non-enzym'ic auto-oxidation to various derÍvatjves inc]uding

FI
H
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7c-hydroxychoìesterol ; and further utilization of

7c-hydroxychoìesterol by other microsoma'l enzymes under certain

condit'ions.

Bearing these probìems in mind and so as to enable a large number of

assays to be carried out Ín a sing'le runr the method of Van Cantfort

et al (1975) was adopted in the present study. Rats were fed the

experimental diets (exp'lained in sect'ion 3.2.L.) f or 28 days.

Microsomes from the livers of these animals were prepared according to

the method described in sectjon 3.2.3. usìng a buffer (pH 7.3)

containing 250 mM sucrose, 2.5 mM EDTA and 30 mM nicotinamide' The

microsoma'l peìlet was resuspended in 0.1 M potassÍum phosphate buffer

(pH 7.3).

The f.inal incubat'ion mixture contained mìcrosomal suspension' about

+
I.5 - 2.0 mg protein, 4 mM MgC'lr, 1 mM NADP'r 10 mM

glucose-6-phosphate, I I.U. of g'lucose-6-phosphate dehydFo$êrlôs€r 20

mM cysteamine and 300 pM (0.5 rrC'i) of t7(n) - 3Hl .holesterol ìn a

final volume of I ml. A detergent (Tween 80) in a concentration of 1

mg/assay was used to solubilise the t7(n) - 3Ul cholesterol in the

incubat-ion medium. After 30 minutes at 31 'C jn a shaking water-bath,

the reaction was stopped with 0.2 n1 of 50% fCA'

[3H] water was isolated by distillat'ion under reduced pressure

accord'ing to the method described by Hutton et al (1966)' An aliquot

of the thawed [3H] water was counted in IO m'l of Brayts scÍntillation

fluor containing PPO (5 g), POP0P (0.1 g), naphthalene (80 g) in one

I Ítre of toluêiìer dioxane and ethano'l (3.5 : 3.5 : 2.0 t v/v/v),
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7.2.2. Enzyme actf vitY

Under the conditions explained above, the tritÍated water released

into the incubation medium reflects the amount of

7o-hydroxycho'lesterol formed and hence, determines accurately the

cholesterol 7a-hydroxy'lase activity. Assuming that stoichiometry was

achieved and there were no comp'licatìng isotopic effects (Johnson et

al, Lg7ü enzyme activity was expressed as p moles of cholesterol

hydroxylated per mÍnute per mg microsomal protein. In addition jt was

assumed that the tritiated water released was ma'in'ly, if not entirely,

due to the action of cholesterol 7o-hydroxylase and contribution by

other microsomal enzymesr such as cholesterol 79-hydroxyìase and

non-enzymi c auto-oxi dat'ion tvas negl i g'ibl e.

The participation of endogenous cholestero'l was taken 'into account

whi'le calcujating the enzyme activity as suggested by van cantfort and

Gielen (1975). They proposed that 70% of the microsomal-bound

cholesterol is directly accessibje to cholesteroì 7a-hydroxylase and

this endogenous cholesterol makes a s'ingle pool with the exogenously

added substrate. They further demonstrated that cholesterol esters do

not participate in the cholesterol 7o-hydroxylat'ion reaction.

According to the manufacturerts spec'ifications (New England Nuclear'

Boston, Mass., U.S.A. ) approximately 70 - 90% of the trit'ium in [7(n)

- 3Hl cholesterol resides at C-7r with most of the remainder of C-4'

Since the ratio of 7a to 7p tritium'is not knownr io colfection could

be made and thus the observed cholesterol 7o'hydroxylase act'ivity 'is

not absolute. However, as the same batch of [7(n) - 3H] cholesterol
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was used Ín the same assa! FUnr the results obtained should be

comparab'ler as the correction factor would be the same.

7.2.3. Assay Conditions for microsomal choiesterol 7o-hydroxylase

On using a saturating level of t7(n) - 3Hl 
"holesterol, 

the enzyme

activity was found to be l'inear with time over at least 60 minutes

incubation period (Fìgure 20). The rate of cholesterol hydroxylation

was also proportional to the microsoma'l prote'in concentration upto 2

mg per incubation (Figure 21). Liver microsomal cholesterol

7c-hydroxylase appears to be saturated at 300 ¡rM concentration of

exogenous cholesterol (Figure 22). These results are in agreement

with the observations of Van Cantfort et al (1975). Therefore, 'in

most of the subsequent âssôlsr a 30 m'inute incubation time was

employed and the microsomal protein concentration varied from I.5 -

2.0 ng/incubation.

1.2.4. Cho'lesterol 7c-hydroxylase activity after feeding the rats

various I ipid-supplemented diets

The addition of either 15% coconut o'i1 or 15% sunflower seed oil to

the reference diet resulted in a'lowering of enzyme activity (Tab'le

15). Inclusion of 2% cholesterol into these diets enhanced the rate

of cholesterol hydroxylation approximately 2 fold, irrespective of the

amount and type of the fat-fed in the diet. Howeverr microsomal

preparations f rom rats fed sunflower seed o'il p'lus cholesterol

exhibited significantly lower chol estero'l 7c-hydroxyl ase activity than

in the microsoma'l preparat'ions from those fed e'ither coconut oil plus
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Figure 20

section 7.2.1,. except that the time of incubation r,üas varied as shown.

Each point on the curve is the mean + S.D. of duplicate measurernents.
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The freshly prepared micros orøl'ffi'o,â., u""ryed as described in
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Effect of varying the microsomal protein concentration on the activity
ofcho1esterol7o(-hydroxyIase.Freshlyp,"p^'"{ffi'åS"uy.d."
described in section 7.2.1. except that the microsomal protein

concenLration was varied as shov¡n. Each point on the curve represents

the mean r S.D, of duplicate measurements.
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Effect of varyíng the substrate concentration on cholesteroL 7d'
hydroxyrase activity. The freshly pt"ptt.ä ;;#ã::råå'å""uy.d ."
described in section 7 .2.L. except that the cholesterol concentrat.ion

was varied as shown. Each point is the mean t S.D. of duplicate
measurements.
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cholestero'l or reference plus cholesterol dÍet (Table 15).

7.2.5. Arrhenius pìot characteristics of cholesterol 7a-hydroxyìase

actÍvÍty after dietary I ipid supp'lementation

ArrhenÍus plots of cholesterol 7a-hydroxy'lase activity in lÍver

microsomes of rats fed low cholestero'l (REF' S0, C0) diets and these

diets supplemented with 2% cholesterol are shown jn Figures 23-25.

MÍcrosomal preparations from livers of rats fed the REF diet exhibited

a sudden decrease in the enzyme activity at 27.6"C (fc) resulting into

an abrupt change in actìvatÍon energy value from 7.1 K 6allmole above

the Tc to 15.7 K êal/mole below the Tc (Table 16). The inclusÍon of

15% sunflower seed oil or L5% coconut oil in the REF diet ìncreased

the transition temperature observed in the Arrhenius p'lot of

cholesterol 7a-hydroxylase activity. C0 feeding had its maÍn effect

on the activation energy (Ear) value above the Tc, which was found to
Lo,r

be higher thanltne rats on REF diet. On the other hand, the effect of

SO feed'ing Ís mainly to'increase the activatìon energy (Ear) below the

Tc (Table 16). The major effect of adding 2% cholesterol to the low

cholesterol dÍets was to abolish the break po'int in Arrhenius pìot

leadÍng to a constant act'ivatÍon energy (Ea) between 15 + 37"C. This

activation energy value was higher when rats were fed cholesterol

aìong with h'igh amounts of S0 or CO in comparìson to those fed 2%

cholesterol without any added fat (Table 16).

7.2.6. DÍscussion

The results presented here have demonstrated that dietary fatty acids



Table 15. Cholesterol 7o - hydroxylase actlvfty ln llver mlcrosomes of rats fed various llpid - supplemented
d f ets.

2%

Chol estero'l
Reference

diet
Sunf'lower seed

oll diet
Coconut ofl

dfet

p mo'l cholestero'l hydroxylated / mg proteln / minute

66.43 + 3.15 52.07 t t.7r aJ(* 52.71 +_ 3.42 ¿*

rr4.86 + Io. zlb*** 99.15 t 4.B9bx** lll .64 + 12.89b***

The experf menta'l conditions are descrf bed 'in section 7.1 and the enzyme assay 'in sectlon 7.2.I.
The values are the mean I S.D. of trlplÍcate measurements fn liver microsomal preparations from rats
( n = 4 - 5) in each dietary group.

â. Slgnfficantly dlfferent from the reference diet-fed anÍma'ls: *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01.

b. Signlflcantly different from the nespect'ive low cho'lestero'l d'let-fed animals: ***, P < 0.001

+

P
N
æ
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Arrhenius plots of liver microsomal cholesteroL 7l- hydroxylase from

rats fed a reference (ngF) or 2% cholesterol (REn + CH) diet. The

activation energy (E") values are shown in brackets and arro\^/s

indicate the transition temperatures (T.).
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Arrhenius plots of liver microsomal cholesterol 7d- hydroxylase from

rats fed a I57" sunflower seed oil (SO) or 157" sunflower seed oil plus

2% cholesterol (SO +Ctt) diet. The actj-vation energy (E ) values are

shown in brackets and arrows indicate the transition t.emperatures (T.).
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Arrhenius plots of liver microsomal cholesteroT lol- hydroxylase from

rats fed a 1.5% coconut oil, (CO) or I57" coconut oil plus 27" choLesterol
(CO +CH) diet. The activation energy (Eu) values are shown in brackets

and arrows indicate the transition temperatures (T.).
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Table 16. Arrhenius plot characterlstfcs of cholesterol 7c - hydroxy'lase from liver mlcrosomes of rats fed

various lfpld - suppìemented dlets.

Parameter

Tc

2%

Chol esterol REF

27.6

7.1 + 0.3

I4.5 + 0.2

I5.7 t 0.1

c0

29,0

8.7 + 0.5

tr.r + 0.1

16.5 r 0.2

s0

28,4

7.5 + 0.2
h**

I2.7 + 0,2"
a**

20.5 + 0.6-

Eul

Arrhen'ius plot parameters were determined as descrÍbed in sectfon 7.1.2. Tc represent the transltion
temperature 'in degnee centfgrades. Ea, represents activation energy above the T" and Ea, represents

actlvation energy below the T. and are expressed ln K cals / mole.

ô. Signlflcantly dlfferent from reference diet - fed animals : *, P < 0.05; xx, P < 0.01.

b. Signiflcantly dlfferent from cholestero'l pìus reference diet - fed animals : **, P < 0.01¡ xxx, P < 0.001.

+

+

+

¿*

b**x

¿*
E^2

H
UJ
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and cholesterol, indÍvidually and together modify both cholestero'ì

7cr-hydroxylase actÍvity and its ArrhenÍus p'lot characteristics. For

reasons in SectÍon 7.2.2., the values of enzyme activity obtaÍned are

not abso'lute. It is likely that enzyme activity in cholesterol-fed

rats was underestimated due to the dilut'ion of exogenous cholesterol

substrate by the endogenous'ly increased m'icrosomal cholesterol content

f oì 'l 
ow jr.5 chol esterol f eed ì ng. Al so, the cr i tÍ cal assumpt'i on made

during the calculations of cholesterol 7cr-hydroxy'lase activ'ity was

that mìcrosomal cholesterol esters do not participate in the

7a-hydroxy'lation react'ion and these are present as much as 16 times

more in (S0 + CH) diet group than in the REF diet group, (Chapter 4).

Both the saturated and unsaturated fat-enriched d'iets without any

added cholesterol lowered the 7a-hydroxylat'ion of cholesterol in liver

m'icrosomes. The unsaturated fat-enrÍched diet was rich in long chain

unsaturated fatty acids (>57% of 18:2) and the saturated fat-enriched

diet was ¡ich in medíum chal'n fatty acids O55% of B:0 + 10:0 + I2:0)r

whereas the REF dÍet contaÍned no medium chain fatty acids and À

relatively 'lesser amount of 'long chain unsaturated fatty acÍds (c. f .

Chapter 4). It has been prev'iously shown (Carrol, I95B; Bjorkhem et

al, 1978) that the degree of absorption of medium chain saturated and

'long chain unsaturated fatty acids'is much higher (more than B0%) than

that of long cha'in saturated fatty acids (less than 55%). Thus it is

likely that in the present study, the fatty acids of both the hÍgh

fats diets were readily absorbed which can be associated w'ith an

increased number of circulat'ions of each bi'le acid from the'intestine.

This increased enterophepatìc circulation of bile ac'ids may have

inhìbited the cholesterol 7c-hydroxylase actjvity in the 1Íver by a

feedback mechan'ism, as previously suggested by Bjorkhem et al (1978)'

*
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Because of increased bile circulation followÌng admin'istration of

these high fat diets, a decrease in feca'l sterol excretÍon would be

anticipated Ín these anima'ls. In tht's respect, the results are

consÍstent with the fecal sterol excretion data of Bochenek and

Rodgers (1978) whor using the same sources for saturated and

unsaturated fatsr demonstrated that the fecal excretìon of both

netural and acidic sterols was decreased when compared with a low fat'

control diet.

Addition of 2% cholesterol in the REF or saturated fat-enriched diet

acceþnted the rate of cholesterol hydroxylation in the liver

microsomes to the same extentr but this accerlation was relatjvely

slower when cho'lesterol was fed with unsaturated fat. All three high

cholesterol diets raised the free cho'lesterol content of lÍver

microsomes to the same extent, however the esterified cholestero'l

content was very much different in the three high cholesterol diet

groups and ís in the order (s0 + cH) > (c0 + cH) > (REF + CH) diet

(Chapter 4). Spector et al (1980) have shown that a PUFA-enrjched

d'iet elevates the acylcoenzyme A : cholesterol acyltransferase (ACAT)

activÍty in the 'liver microsomes, in comparison to a saturated

fat-enriched diet. Thusr the condit'ions for cholesterol

esterification, which is an alternative route of cholesterol

metabol i sm 'in the 'l iver, are more f avourabl e when chol esterol i s fed

with unsaturated rather than saturated fat. Consequently, liver

cholesterol in the (SO + CH) group has a greater tendency to be

esterífÍed and a lower tendency to be hydroxylated with a lower

cho'ìesterol 7c-hydroxy'lase act'ivÍty as compared to (C0 + CH) or (REF +

CH) groups. These results on cholesterol 7c-hydroxylase activìty are

r
I
I

I

l
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aga.in consistent with the observations of Bochenek and Rodgers .(1978),

who showed that cholesterol feeding with saturated fat increased the

feca'l excretion of netural stero'ls by a factorof 30, while the value

for high cholesterol-unsaturated fat group was only 15 times the value

observed for the respective low cholesterol dÍet.

No consÍstent relationship between dÍetary fat, membrane lipid

composition and Arrhenius p'lot parameters of cho'lesterol

7o-hydroxylase activÍty was found. Regardless of the type and amount

of fat fed, the point to note is that, like HMG-CoA reductaser the

Arrhenius p'lots of cholestero'l 7a-hydroxylase from l'ivers of rats fed

2% cholesterol were linear within the temperature range of 15 - 37"C'

The DSC scans of mÍcrosomal membrane ì ipids from I ivers of rats

exhibited two clear separate trans'itions inspite of cho'lesterol

enr.ichment of these membranes following cholesterol feeding (Chapter

6) . Thi s i ndicates that I jke Hl,4G-CoA reductaser cho'lesterol

7o-hydroxylase also has a specÍfic microenvironment (rrboundary lipidrr)

which has a higher cholesterol content than that of the bulk lipÍds of

the mÍcrosoma'l membranes. Mitropoulos et al (I978) have even suggested

that the pool of cholesterol in the'immediate environment of HMG-CoA

reductase that directly affects the enzyme activÍty, and the

cholesterol poo'l that acts a substrate for cholesterol 7o-hydroxylð,s9t a-rL

tA, e-same.

In brief thenr these results demonstrate that the enzyme êholesterol

7a-hydroxylaser aPpears to co-operate with HMG-CoA reductase for the

maÍntenance of cholesterol homeostasis in the microsomal membranes.

Under the conditions of increased cho'lesterol in the Iiver microsomes

t
I
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the activity of HMG-CoA reductase is inhibited and concomitantìyr the

rate of hydroxylation of cholesterol 'is enhanced so as to affect the

removal of the excess.

7.3 Acyìcoenzyme A: chol esterol acy'ltransferase (ACAT) (EC 2.3.L.26)

and Acylcoenzyme A hydrolase (ACH) (EC 3.L.2.2)

ACAT cata'lyzes the transfer of a long chain fatty acid to the

39-hydroxyl position of cholesterol molecule from appropriate fatty

acy'l CoA molecule. Like most of the acyltransferases that cata'lyze

lipid ester synthesis, ACAT'is also bound tightly to the Íntracellular

membranesr FêcoVêl^ed primari'ly ìn the rough endoplasmÍc reticulum

(Balasubramaniam et a'l, l97B) and Ís located topolog'ically on the

cytopl asm'ic surface (HashÍmoto and Fogelman, 1980; L'ichtenste j n and

Brecherr 1980). In the liverr changes in the activity of this enzyme

may be part'ly responsible for the maintenance of the cholesterol ester

content in conjunct'ion with other processes such as the hydroìys'is of

esters and their transfer into and out of the l'iver. The close

relatjonship between free and este¡ified cho'lesterol has been

discussed in Section 2.8.2.4. The maintenance of a balance between

non-esterified cholesterol concentration and that of cholesterol

esters appears to be important in cellular cholesterol homeostasis.

In vÍew of the possib'le ìnvolvement of ACAT in the accumulation of

cholesterol esters in the arterÍal wall durÍng the development of

atherosclerosis (Hashimoto and Dayton, L977; Brecher and Choban'ian,

Ig74) it is ímportant to determine the factors that regulate the

activity of this enzyme. In addition, ACAT m'ight be important'in

l
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regulating the activ'ity of HMG-CoA reductase, as both of these enzymes

are present on the same membranes and the rate of cholesterol ester

formation has been shown to be reguiated under cond'itions associated

with changes in the rate of cho'lesterol synthesis (Brown et al' L975¡

Faust et a'I, 1977; Balasubramaniam et al, L971).

Acylcoenzyme A hydrolase (ACH) catalyzes the hydrolysis of long chaÍn

acylcoenzyme A thioester to CoASH and fatty acid. ACH act'ivity has

been detected in cytop'lasm (Bedord et al, I97B)r mitochondrÍal and

microsomal fractÍons (Berge and Farstad, I979) and peroxisomes (Berge

et al, Ig82). Howeverr the major functional roles of these enzyme

activ'ities are sti l1 not cl ear. Interest i n ACH i n the present

exercise is mainly because the end product of hydrolase action, i'e'

free fatty ac'id, has been shown to be inhibitory for ACAT activìty

(Goodman et al, 1964). Thus the microsomal ACH activity must be

considered when ACAT activity is measured.

7 .3.L. ACAT and ACH assays

Rats were fed the experimenta'l diets explained in Section 3.2.1' for

28 days. Microsomes from livers of these animals were isolated

accordÍng to the procedure described in Sect'ion 3.2.3. and microsomal

pe'llet resuspended Ín 0.1 M K2HPO4 buffer (pH 7.2). ACAT and ACH were

assayed simultaneously in the same reaction mixture essentÍally by the

method of Spector et al (f980).

The reaction mixture contained 'in a

of m'icrosomal protein' 0.1 M K2HPO4

final volume of 0.5 ml; 100-200 Pg

QH7.2) and I mM d'ithiothreitol.
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The reaction was started by the addition of 10 nmoles of If - flCl

palmitoyl coenzyme A (: 0.05 frCi ) . The 'incubati ons were carri ed out

for 5 mÌnutes at31"C with shaking and the reaction was terminated

wjth 2 ml of chojoroform: methanol (2¿I, v/v) containing 0.005% (w/v)

butylated hydroxytoluene as an antioxidant.

Lipids from the sampìes were extracted into the chloroform phase by

the use of a mechan'ical shaker. Extraction of the 'l ipids wa-s

essentially completer as no sÍgnificant radioactivìty was detectable

in the residual aqueous layer. Cholesterol esters and free fatty

ac'ids produced as a result of ACAT and ACH actions, respectivelyr were

separated by thin'layer chromatography on silica ge1 G plates as

previously described in secti on 3.2. The zones a'long the

chomatographic p'late corresPonding to cholestenoì esters and free

fatty acids were scrapped off dÍrect'ly into the scinti'llation vials

contaÍnïng 10 m1 of toluene fluor (5 g PP0r 0.I g P0P0P jn 1 litre of

toluene). UsÍng the known specÍfic activity of tf - IaCl palmitoyl

CoA substrate, the ACAT activ'ity was expressed as p mo'les of

cholesterol palm'itate formed per mjnute Per mg mjcrosoma'l prote'in and

ACH act'ivity as p mo'les of palmjt'ic acid formed per minute per mg

microsomaì protein.

7.3.2. Assay conditions for ACAT

The t'ime course fon the formation of cholestery'l palmìtate shown in

Figure 26 illustrates that linear rates were obtajned durÍng the first

6 minutes of incubation with tt-cr4l pa1nritoy'l CoA as the substrate.

Thus a 5 m'inute ïncubation t'ime was employed in the subsequent assays'
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Enzyme assays were carried out with 10 nmol of palmitoyl CoA (20 pM)

as the substrate, however simi'lar results were obtaÍned when palmitoyl

CoA concentratÍo/L was varied between I0 and 40 pM (F'igure 27). Under

these conditions, the assay is linear over the range of 30-180 ¡rg

microsomal protein (Figure 28). These observations are in agreement

with those of Spector et al (1980).

7.3.3. Effect of dÍetary fatty acids and/or cholesterol on ACAT and

ACH activÍty

ACAT actÍvity in I iver microsomes of rats fed the experimental diets

is shown in Table 17. The rate of cholesterol ester formation was

signif icantl y e'levated Í n the I iver m'icrosomes of rats f ed 15%

sunflower seed oil while 15% coconut oj'l diet had no appreciable

effect in comparison to a low fat, reference diet. Administration of

2% cholesterol 'into the REF diet incre^TeO the ACAT, but the difference

did not reach to a signifjcant level (P > 0.05) (Table 17). 0n the

other hand, feeding 2% cholesterol along with high fats signÍficant'ly

raised the ACAT activity. Within the h'igh cho'lesterol-hÍgh fat

groupsr the animals on cholesterol plus sunflower seed o'il (S0 + CH)

d'iet exh'ibited higher ACAT act'ivity than those on cholesterol plus

coconut oil (CO +CH) dietr however the difference did not reach a

significant 'level (Table 17). Acyl-CoA hydrolase (ACH) activity in

the liver microsomes was not affected to any signifÍcant level by any

of the experimentaì diets (Tab'le 18).
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Figure 26

Time courçe of ACAT activity. The freshly prepared microsomal 7n¡ln^)on
was assayed as described in section 7.3.1-. except that the incubation

time was varied as sho',yn. Each point on the curve represents the mean t
S.D. of duplicate measurements.
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Effect of varying palmitoyl-CoA concentration on AC"AI actiwity. The

freshly prepared microsomaLf¿;Ê'H;riâ1 assayed as described in section
7.3.I. except that the concentration of palmitoyl-CoA was varied as

shown. Each point on the curve is the mean I S.D. of duplicate measure-

ments.
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Figure 28

Effect of varying enzyme concentration on AC,AT activity. The freshly
prepared microsoma['&iå!;r"" ""r$a as described in section 7.3.1.
except that the microsomal protein concentration was varied as shown.

Each point represenÈs the mean t S.D of duplicate measurements.



Table 17. Acylcoenzyme A: Cholesterol acyltransferase actlvlty ln llver mlcrosomes of rats fed

varfous llpid - supplemented dlets.

2%

Cho'lesterol

Reference

dlet
Sunflower seed

ol'l dl et
Coconut oil

diet

p mol cholesterol palm'itate formed / mg proteln / minute

46.77 + 5 .43 75.86 + 2.73 ¿*** 53.70 t 3 .90

54.95 + 4.54
h**.t( h***

99.67 + 3.76" 9I.20 + 2.88-

Experlmental condltions are described fn section 7.1 and the enzyme assay in section 7.3.1.

The va]ues are the mean + S.D. of trip'licate measurements in liver mlcrosoma'l preparations from
rats ( n = 4 - 5) 1n each dietary group.

a. Slgnlflcantly different from reference or coconut oi'l dlet-fed anima'ls: ***, P < 0.001

b. Slgnlficantly different from the respective low cholesterol diet-fed animals ¡***, P < 0.00I.

+

Hè
u)



Tab'le 18. Acylcoenzyme A hydrolase actfvfty fn lfver mlcrosomes of rats fed varlous lipld - supplemented dlets.

216

Cho'lesterol

Reference

diet
Sunflower seed

oll dlet
Coconut ol'l

dlet

p mo'l palmitf c acld formed / mg protef n / mf nute

624 + 86 709 +, 60 684 + 20

551 + 33 659 + 62 736 + 73

The experfmental condltions are descrlbed in section 7.1 and the enzyme assay ln sectlon 7.3.1.

The values are the mean + S.D. of trlp'l'icate measurements in liver mlcrosomal preparatlons from rats
( n = 4 - 5) in each dfetary group.

None of the va'lues fn experimental groups ir sfgnlflcant'ly different from reference dlet - fed anlma'ls

: P > 0.05.

+

H
5
5
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7.3.4. Arrhenius behavf our of ACAT after dÍetary 'lipid

suppl ementatÍon

Arrhenius plots of liver microsomal ACAT from rats fed various high

iÍpid diets are shown in figures 29-3L. An'imals fed a REF diet

exhibÍted ArrhenÍus plotrwh'ich showed that there was a sudden decl'ine

'in the enzyme activÍty at 28.5'C (Tc) resulting'in an abrupt increase

of actÍvation energy from 13.9 K Ca1 / mole (Ear) above this

temperature to 31.7 K Cal/mole (Ear) below this temperature (Table

19). The addition of either sunflower seed oÍl or coconut oil to the

reference diet had no appreciable effect on the transÍt'ion temperature

(Tc). The activation energy values (Ear) above the Tc were also

essentiaìly unaffected however activatÍon energy (Ear) below the Tc

was significantly lower Ín the high fat-diet groups (Table 19). The

magnitude of decrease t^tas significantly higher when rats were

supplemented w-tth 15% sunflower seed oil rather than 15% coconut oil

(Tabl e 19) .

,,Lol¿¡leto I
Addition of 2% to the reference diet had no sìgnificant effect on

t

either the Tc or the act'ivation energy vaìues observed jn the

Arrhenius p'lot of ACAT activ'ity. Both the sunflower seed oil and

coconut oil feed'ing w'ith 2% cholesterol decreased the transition

temperature (Tc) observed in the Arrhenius plot of enzyme activity

from rats fed the respective low cholesterol diet (Table 19). AgaÍn

Ea, is not affected to any cons'iderab'le extent but Ea, Values were

elevated Ín high cholesterol-high fat groups in comparison to their

respective 'low cholesterol groups (Table 19).
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Arrhenius plots of liver microsomal ACAT from rats fed a reference (ngp)

or Z"/" cholesterol (nnf'+ CH) diet. The activation energy (Er) values are

shown in the brackets and arrows indicate the transition temperatures
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Arrhenius plots of liver microsomal ACAT from raLs fed a l-5% coconut

oir (co) or L57" coconut oil plus 27. cholesterol (co+ cH) aiet. The

act.ivation energy (Eu) values are shown in brackets and arrovts
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Table 19. Arrhenius pìot characterlstfcs of Acylcoenzyme A: cholesterol acyltransferase from lfver mlcrosomes
of rats fed cholesterol- suppìemented dlets.

Parameter

Ea

2%

Cho'lesterol REF

28.5

28.9

13.9 + 0.3

It.9 + 0.4

s0

29,0

25.r

13.4 + 0.4

13.7 + 0.I

L8,7 ! 0,2

23.3 + 0,2

c0

29.L

25.2

15.2 + 0.6

12.6 + 0.I

T
c

+

I
+

¿l( ¿*

Ea 3I.7 + 0.4

32.9 + L.I

bxx*

c**
b**24.7 + 0.3

2
+

¡*
26.7 + 0.9"

Arrhen'lus plot parameters were determined as described in section 7.L,2,1c representrthe transjtlon temperature
'in degree centfgrades. Ea, represents activation energy above the T"and Ea, represents activat'lon energy

be'low the T^ and are expressed 1n Kca'ls / mole.
c

a. Signlflcant'ly dlfferent from respective low cholestero'l dlet - fed anima'ls : x,P < 0.05.

b. Sfgnlficant'ly d'lfferent from reference dfet - fed animals : **, P < 0.01; **x, P < 0.00I.

c. Slgniffcantly different from cholesterol plus reference diet - fed anima'ls : x, P < 0.05; xx, P < 0.01. ts5
\o
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7 .3 .5. DÍ scussÍ on

It is quite clear from the present exerc'ise that liver microsomal ACAT

activity responds to the amount of cho'lesterol present in the diet.

In addition, the results demonstrate that the type of fatty acids fed

with or without exogenous cholesterol has a remarkable effect on ACAT

activity and its Arrhenius plot characteristics. There was a 1.5 fold

increase in the enzyme activity followÍng the feeding of a diet rÍch

Ín PUFA Ín comparison to a diet rich'in SFA. A símilar enhancement of

ACAT activity Ín response to a PUFA - enriched diet has been reported

in microsomes from rabbÍt intestine (Field and Salome, I9B2) and rat

liver (Spector et al, 1980). In the present study, the r'ncrease in

ACAT activity as a result of PUFA feeding 11as accompanied by an

elevation in t-he cholesterol ester content of liver microsomes (c.f.

Chapter 4) and of whole liver (c.f. Chapter 8). However, Spector et

al (1980) fa'iled to detect any such increase in free or esterified

cholesterol content in'l'iver or liver microsomes. It has been already

di scussed (Chapter 4) that the conditjons for the cho'lesterol

transport from gut to the l'iver are more favourable when a diet rich

in PUFA is fed. Therefone jt is possible that the observed increase

in ACAT activity in liver microsomes after PUFA feeding was due to an

jncreased availabiiity of cholesterol as a substrate. A much larger

(more than 3 t'imes) accumulat'ion of cholesterol esters occurred in the

liver microsomes, when 2% cholestero'l was fed along with unsaturated

instead of saturated fat (c.f. Chapter 4). The greater enhancement of

ACAT actÍvity fo'l'lowing cholesterol feeding with unsaturated fat is

also consÍstent with the 'idea that unsaturated fat increases the

avai I abi i ity of chol esterol f or ACAT act'ion.
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It is possible that different fatty acids and/or cholesterol feeding

resulted Ín different amounts of free fatty acids in the liver

microsomes which have been shown to be Ínhibitory for ACAT activity

(Goodman et al, 196Ð. However thÍs seems unlikely in view of the

Acyl CoA hydro'lase results. Microsomal preparations from all the

dietary groups hydrolyzed pa'lmitoyl CoA to the same extent, indicating

that the concentratÍon of free fatty acids in the liver microsomes was

similar in all the experÍmental groups. The possÍbility that acyl CoA

hydrolase has a different affinity for fatty acy'l CoA, other than

palmitoyl CoAr however cannot be ignored.

The Arrhen'ius plots of ACAT activ'ity show that the trans'itÍon

temperature (Tc) was unaffected by the type of dietary fat-fed. Also

the activat'ion energy (Ear) above the Tc is unaltered in both the

cases. On the other hand, DSC scans of microsomal membrane lipids

from rats fed saturated and unsaturated fats exhibited different

thermotropÍc propert'ies. The phase transition in the saturated fat

group occured at a higher temperature than in the unsaturated fat

group (c.f. Chapter 5). If the ACAT has any re'lat'ion with the changes

in m'icrosomal 1ipìd f1uìdity' then the resu'lts presented are

suggestive evidence for the existence of a specific micro-environment

(boundary 1ip'ids) around ACAT which has different physical properties

than that of the bulk lipids of m'icrosomal membranes. Such a concept

of micro-env'ironment for ACAT 'in I Íver microsomes has been previous]y

postul ated (Spector et al, 1980). Unl ike H1'43-CoA reductase and

cholestero'l 7cr-hydroxylase, the Arrhenius pìots of ACAT in the 'liver

microsomes of rats fed high cholestero'l diets were non-linear ìnspite
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of the cholesterol enrichment of microsomal membranes. The break

point temperatuFe wâsr however lowered followed by dietary cholesterol

treatment. These results are cons'istent w'ith the DSC results which

indicated that dietary cholestenol causes the lowering of transition

temperature in the 'lipÍds of liver microsomal membranes (c.f. Chapter

5). Also the results are in lÍne wïth the observation of

Bal asubraman iam et al ( t97B) who demonstrated that the microsoma'l poo'l

of cholesterol that acts as substrate for ACAT is very small. If the

pool of cholesterol around ACAT would have been larÇer then a linear

Arrhenius plot of the enzyme would be anrtÍcipated as has been

observed for HMG-CoA reductase and cholesterol 7o-hydroxylase. The

occurence of the transition at a lower temperature following

cholesterol feeding indicates that cholesterol concentration in the

immediate environment of ACAT Ís increasedr which results in an

increased ACAT activity. However thl's increase jn cholesterol

concentration is not enough to abolÍsh the break temperature of the

ArrhenÍus pl ot.

Thus under the conditions of the present study, 'it appears that the

alterations in the ACAT act'iv'ity were a consequence of a change in the

rate of flow of cholesterol to l'iver f rom the p'lasma. Hence the

'increased avai I ab'i'l ity of chol esterol as a substrate for ACAT i s

important for the regulation of this enzyme. The results also

demonstrate that ACAT co-operates with HMG-CoA reductase and

cho'lesterol 7c-hydroxylase for the maintenance of cholesterol

homeostasis in the mÍcrosomal membranes. Under the conditÍons of

increased microsomal cholesterol following either unsaturated fat

feedi ng or dietary chol estenol treatment, the activity of HlvG-CoA
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reductase is inhÍbited. On the other hand, increased microsoma'ì

cholesterol content enhances ACAT to form more of cholesterol esters

for transport to the p'lasma as very 'low density lipoproteins.
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CHAPTER B. EFFECT OF DIETARY CHOLESTEROL ON LIPID COMPOSITION OF

LIVER AND PLASMA OF RATS FED VARIOUS FATTY ACID DIETS

Attempts to elucidate the mechanism(s) responsib'le for the

hypocholesterolem'ic effect of po]yunsaturated fat feeding Ín man

(Spritz et aj,1965; Grundy and Ahrensr 1970) and animals (Bieberdorf

and Wilson, 1965; Corey et al' L9-16) have, in partr lead to the

hypothesis that polyunsaturated fats cause a shift of cho'lesterol from

plasma to t'issue pooìs. In order to test this hypothesisr numerous

stud'ies have examined the effects of polyunsaturated fatty ac'ids

(PUFA) on plasma and t'issue cholesterol level (Avigan and Steinbergr

1958; Gran and N'icolâlsêhr 1966; Kellogg, I97Ð. 0n the other hand,

only a few studies have examined the reverse effect i.e. of exogenous

cholesterol on PUFA levels and profiles of l'iver and/or plasma (Morin

et al , 1962; Bochenek and Rodgers, I97B).

It is evident from Chapter 4 that dietary cholesterol produces

signÌficant changes in cholesterol content and fatty acid composition

of rat l'iver microsomes and that the type of fatty acid supplement has

a pronounced effect on thjs process. The enzymes responsib'le for

bringÍng about these a'ìterations 'in 'lìpid composition are located on

the microsomal membranes. Therefore, 'it is I ike'ìy that the changes

observed in lipid compos1tion of liver microsomes are reflected in the

whole I iver and/or p'lasma. The main object of th'is present exercjse

was to exam'ine simultaneously the behavÍour of l'iver and plasma I ipids

of rats under the dietary cond jtions expl a jned Ín Secti on 3.2.2. It

was also hoped that the results mìght throw some light on the

mechanÍsm(s) involved in the modjf jcation of l'ipid composìt'ion

r
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(chol esterol content and f atty aci d prof i'l es) of I 'iver microsomal

membranes by dietary cholesterol.

B.t Enrichment of lÍver and plasma with cholesterol after dietary

chol esterol treatment

After extractionr I Íver and plasma tota'l l'ipids were f ractionated into

phosphol ipids, free cholesterol, triacy'lglyceroì s and cholesteroì

esters as previously explained in Section 3.2.5. The effect of

dietary cholesterol on phospho'lipid, free and esterified cholesterol

content as well as on the fatty acid prof iles of major 'l ip'id classes

was determined.

Table 20 contains the data on cholesterol content of both plasma and

I iver 'l i pi ds. Unexpected'ly, the excess chol esterol 'i n the d Íet, had

no significant effect on the plasma cholesterol 'level, when

supplemented to the reference (REF) d'iet. When 2% cholesterol was fed

in comb'ination with sunflower seed or coconut oi'l' the cholesterol

level in the plasma was significantly e'levated but not to the extent

expected from a diet contaíning 2% cholesterol (Tabl e 20). 0n the

other hand, cholesterol content of the'liver was increased from 1.5

mg/g to 2.7 ng/g of 'l iver when 2% cholesterol was 'included jn the REF

d'iet. The increase in cholesterol content of liver was much hÍgher

when cholesterol was fed either with coconut oil (4.5 mg/g) or

sunflower seed oil (12.0 mg/g) (Tabl e 20). Both the f ree and

esterified cholesterol contents were elevated but the increase was

predom'inantly in the ester fraction. When cholesterol was fed 'in

combínatÍon wÍth sunflower seed oil, cholesterol esters were

t
T

;

r
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accumulated in the liver, 16 times more than that of the REF diet

group whereas feedi ng of chol esterol w'ith coconut oil cou'ld accumul ate

only 5 times more than that of the REF dÍet group (Tab1 e 20).

8.2. Phospholipid content of Plasma and liver of rats fed

chol estero'l -supp'l emented d Íets

Table 20 also shows the data on total phospholipid content of liver

and pìasma of rats fed various lipìd-supplemented d'iets. None of the

experÍmental groups exhib'ited any signÍficant variation in the

phospho'l ipid content of I iver or p'lasma. Therefore' the cholesterol

enrichment of liver followÍng cholesterol feeding resuìted in an

increase of cholesterol/phospho'l ipid rc/P) molar ratios in these

animals. The C/P ratio was found to be highest when cholesterol was

fed in combinatjon with sunflower seed oil (1.378) fo'llowed by

cholesterol plus coconut ojl (0.506) and cholesterol plus reference

diet group (0.313) (Table 2,0).

8.3 Fatty acid profiles of plasma and lÍver lipids after dietary

chol esterol treatment

The fatty ac'id composition of total I ipids f rom p'lasma of rats fed the

varÍous experimental diets is given in Tabl e 2I. Administration of

15% sunflower seed oil to the reference diet resulted in an increase

of 18:2 fatty acÍd in the p'lasma at the cost of 16:0 and 1B:1. 0n the

other hand, coconut oil feeding reduced the level of 18:2 and'2024 in

the p'lâsnìâr with accompanying 'increase of medium chai n (L220 and 14:0)

fatty acids (Table 2I). AddÍtion of 2% cholesterol to the reference

t
I

;

!
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Table 20. Effects of dletary cholesterol on p'lasma and llver cholestero'l contents and lfver phosphollplds.

CH s0 ( s0 + g¡1¡ c0 (c0 + cH)R

Pl asma CH (mg/d1 )

Liver CH (mg/g)

Free (mg/g)

Esterlfled (mg/9)

Líver PL (mg/g)

C/P (mole/mole)

56.5 t 6.0

1.5 + 0.1

1.00

0.51

15.8 + 1.3

0.184

60.2 + 4.3

2.7 + O.f
1.76b

o.9oa

16.5 + 0. I

0.3 13

58.3 + 3.7

2.0 + 0.1

L.2T

0.76

16.5 + 1.2

0,235

94.1 + 11.Ic

I2.O + O.gc

3.54c

8.49c

17.0 + 1.3

1.378

62.6 + 8.I

I.2 + 0.2

0.80

0. 40

16.8 r 1.0

0.138

g3.5 + lo.ga

4.5 + O.4c

1. ggc

2,60c

17,2 ! 0,9

0.506

Values wlth a superscrlpt are signiflcantly dlfferent from thelr corresponding'ìow cho'lestero'l dlet - fed
anima'ls : âr P < 0.05; b, P < 0.0I; cr P < 0.001.

H
ur\t
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diet resulted in the accumulation of 16:1 and/or 18:1, and 18:2 wÍth

concomitant depìetion of 18:0 and 2024. S'imilar results were obtained

when cholesterol was fed in combination with either coconut or

sunf lower seed o'il (Tabl e 2L).

Plasma ì Ípìds were fractionated into phospho'l ìpids, trìacy'lgìycerols

and cholesterol esters and fatty ac'id composition of indjvidual

fract'ions tvas determined. The data on the major fatty acÍds of these

plasma lip'id fractions has been summarized in Figure 32. It is

evÍdent that triacy'lgìycero'ls were devoid of 2024, whereas this is the

princÍpaì fatty acid present in the cholesterol esters. Inclusìon of

2% cholesterol in the dìets increased the proPortion of

monounsaturated (l-6:1 plus IB:1) and diunsaturated (IBz2) fatty acids

with a simultaneous decrease of saturated (L2¿0t 14:0, 16:0 and 18:0)

and po'lyunsaturated (2024) fatty acids Ín phospho'lipid and

triacylglycerol fractions of plasma (Figure 32). In the cholesterol

ester fraction, howeverr a decrease in 20:4 after cholesterol feeding

g¡as accompanied by an increase'in saturated fatty acids' in addition

to the increase Ín monounsaturated and diunsaturated fatty acids

(Figure 32).

In the ljvers of rats fed 2% cho'lesterol, the percentage of lB:1 and

18:2 was increased with accompanying decrease of IB:0 and 20:4,

'irrespective of the fatty acid supplement (Table 22). These changes

in fatty acid composition were associated more or less wjth all the

major ì ip'id fractions of the l'iverr however cholesterol esters again

exhibited the ìargest differences (Figure 33).



Tab'ìe 2I. Effect of dletary cholesterol on fatty acfd composftfon of plasma total 11p1ds.(%)

L12
CH s0 (S0 + g¡¡ (c0)Fatty acid R

12t0

14:0

16:0

16: I

I8:0

18: I

18z2

18:3

2024

(ro7)

(r,r9)

( r'¡6 )

(to3)

(to6)

25.3

10. I

18.0

33.s

2.0

10.3

1.1

0.4

0.5

0.2

0.1

0.4

23.2

3.8

3.9

23.8

36.9

1.8

0.5

o.2c

o. 1c

0.5 
a

0.3 a

0.2

o. 4b

11.9

8.I

20.7

10.6

15 .6

24.4

+ 0.3

+ 0.1

r 0.3

T

+ 0.2

r 0.5

+ 0.4

10.6 + 0.4

L5.2 + 0,3

45 .5 + 1.7

8.7 + O.Ia

17 .7 + O.za

53.1 + O.4b

(c0 + cH)

10.9 + 0.3

8.7 I 0.3

lg.0 + 0.6

T

tg.6 + o.2b

26.9 + O.6a

I.1 + 0.2

5.4 + O,zc

at
T

+

t
+

+

+

t
+

+

+

+

+

+

16.0 + 0.7 L2.7 + 0.L

tb0+8.3

b + 06.3 12,6 + 0.6 7.5 + 0.2 8.6 .l

1. Only maJor lndlv'idual fatty acjds have been listed.

2. Va]ues with a superscript are signlficantly different from theÍr corresponding lotr choìestero'l
animals: ôr P < 0.05; br P < 0.01; crP < 0.001.

P(¡
\o

\ let-fed
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FIGURE 32: Fatty acid profÍies of p'lasma 1Ípid fractions from rats fed:

R - reference; CH - cholesterol; S - sunf'lower seed oi'l;
SCH - sunf'lower seed oil plus cho'lesterol; C - coconut

oil; CCH - coconut oil plus cho'lesterol, dÍets.
The values with a superscript are significant'ly different
f rom thei r respective 'low chol estero'l diet groups:

âr p < 0.05; b, p < 0.01; cr p < 0.00I.
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Table 22, Effect of dletary cholestero'l on fatty acld composltlon of liver total lfplds.

I12Fatty acld R CH

31.5 + I.4 3¡,7 + 2,3 I7.g + L.2 12.9 + O.la

s0

15.4 + 0.8

I4.4 + 0.7

36.r + 0.6

16.4 t 0. 6

(S0 + g¡¡

7.8 + O.zb

24.g + O.3c

8.2 r 0.I b

(c0)

3.8 t 0.3

26.5 + 0.6

1.I +_ 0.0

18.0 + 0.4

16. 9 + 0.5

I8.B + 0.I

L4.7 + 0.2

(c0 + cH)

14:0

16:0

16: I

I8:0

I8: I

IBz2

2024

19. B + 0.3

I1.0 r 0.8

26.9 + 0.I

16.B + 0.3

13.7 + O.4b

18.9 r O.5b

25.4 + O.6b

19.4 + 2.la

+ o.4b46.2

2.9

23.4

2.8

1r.6

27.9

22.8

8.4

0. oa

o,2a

o. rc

0.3 
a

o.3c

0. Ic

o. lc

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

t. 0n'ìy maJor lndf vidua'ì fatty aclds have been I isted.

2. Values wlth a superscrlpt are slgnlf'lcant'ly different from their correspondlng 1ow cholestero1 Clet-fed
anlmals: âr P < 0.05; br P < 0.01; crP < 0.001.
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FIGURE 33: Fatty acid prof i'les of 'lÍver I ipid fractions f rom rats fed:

R - reference; CH - cholesterol; S - sunflower seed oÍì;
SCH - sunf'lower seed oi'l p'lus cho'lesterol; C - coconut

oil; CCH - coconut oÍ1 plus cho'lesterol dfets.
The values with a superscript are signifÍcantly different
from thelr respective low cholesteroi diet groups:

êr p < 0.05; b, p < 0.01; c, p < 0.001.
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8.4. Di scussion

The results presented in thÍs Chapter and Chapter 4 leave no doubt

that d'ietary cholesterol treatment alters the cholesterol metabolÍsm

of rat I iver and that the qua'l ity and quantity of fatty acÍd

supplement has a pronounced effect on this process.

Chol esterol -supp'l emented d'iets i ncreased the chol esterol content of

'liver, predominantly as choìesterol esters and sÍgnifÍcantly more so

when cholesterol was fed in comb'inat'ion with unsaturated fat. Even

without added cho'lestero], unsaturated f at el evated the I iver

cholesterol level. 0n the other hand' p'lasma cholesterol

concentration was affected only to a smajler extent ìnspite of a large

QÐ dietary load. Therefore, in these ratsr liver cholesterol' not

plasma cholesterol, appears to be directly correlated wÍth the amount

of cholesterol intake, the extent depending upon the type of fatty

acid supplement. These results suggest that whatever cholesterol is

absorbed 'into the blood f rom the gut, is immed'iately removed f rom

circulation by the liver and poss'ibly aiso by other tissues. As js

previously dÍscussed (Chapter 4), consumpt'ion of unsaturated fat might

enhance the absorption of cholesterol from the jntest'ine into the

blood and also acce.l¿rate the transport of cholesterol from blood to

the'liver, which can well result in an accumulation of cholesterol in

this organ. Accumulation of cholesterol esters to the greatest extent

followÌng cholesterol plus unsaturated fat feeding 'is also consÍstent

w ith the greatest enhancement of I 'iver m'icrosomal ACAT activity (c. f .

Section 7.3.).

The decrease in saturated fatty acids with an accompany'ing'increase in
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unsaturated fatty acÍds is consístent with the enhancement of

^9-desaturase 
activity of rat j iver. On the other hand, the decrease

'in 20:4 with a concomitant'increase'in IB:2 is consÍstent with the

inhibition of 15- and 
^6-desaturase 

activities after cholesterol

feedÍng (c.f. Chapter 6).

Regardless of the mechanism(s) by which dietary cholesterol brings

about the changes in'lipid composition of rat liver and plasma' the

results presented Índicate that plasma cholesterol is not a suÍtable

measure of the changes in cholesterol concentrations in the an'imals as

a whole nor in individual t'issues. This is ìn agreement with earlier

suggestions of Gerson et al (1961). Further' major variat'ions can

exist in the amount of cholesterol contained in the major pools of the

body without having any necessary re]ationship to the level of

cholesterol in the plasmar as previously pointed out by Nestel et al

(1969). In considering various possibilìties for the

hypocholesterolemic effects of unsaturated fats, these results would

support the theory that this effect js mediated via a shift of

cholestero'l from plasma to tissue poo'ls.
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CHAPTER 9. CONCLUSION

The main aim of this work was to examine the validÍty of the concept

of membrane homeostasjs (Sab'ine, 1983). The dietary cholesterol

and/or fatty acid - induced alterations in the act'ivity of the

erìzlmesr responsible for producing changes in cholesterol content and

fatty acid composition of rat I iver microsomal membranesr when

considered in unison, clearly underf ine this validity. The results

a]ready presented in Chapters 4, 5, 6, 7 and I and summarÍzed 'in Table

23 lead to the following major conclusÍons.

under a high dietary load of cholesterol (2%), the microsomal

membranes appear to be responding ìn two ways; an inhibition of

HMG-CoA reductase activÍty, and an acceleration of cholesterol

7o-hydroxylase and ACAT activitjes, both tending to nul'lífy the effect

of a high cholesterol 'intake. Th'is reduced endogenous synthesis and

jncreased removal of excess cholesterol however Ís not enough to

prevent the enrÍchment of these membranes with cholestero'l. Then, to

compensate for this accumulated cholesterol, the fatty acy'l desaturase

act'ivities and thus the fatty acìd composition of microsoma'l membrane

is modified in such a manner that the overall unsaturat'ion of the

membrane l'ipids (unsaturated index) is decreased. Therefore, the

cholesterol enrichment of the microsomal-membranes appears to be the

major primary event occuring followìng cholestero'l feeding. Th'is'is

followed by a modificatÍon of the enzymes of lipid metabolismr which

in turn has a tendency to cancel the effect of increased cholesterol

on membrane fluidity.



Tabl e 23. Summary tabl e.

Parameter
Stud I ed

Cho'lesterol Content

Phosphol ipld Content

Hl4G-CoA Reductase

Cholesterol 7o - hYdroxYlase

Acyl-CoA : Cholesterol
Acyl transferase

U.I. (Phosphol ip'lds)

U. I. (Triacylglycerol s)

U. I. ( cho'l estero'l esters)

Trans'lt'lon Temperature (DSC)

Diet

SO (s0 + cH)REF

r00

100

I00

100

I00

r00

100

100

100

92

196

2L8

13

92

I10

t14

136

1p¡¡ + CH)

141

96

52

L73

I17

92

134

135

42

L29

83

71

78

162

9B

181

168

103

349

97

38

149

2r3

c0

94

IOI

95

79

115

96

96

97

r71

(c0 + cH)

200

I03

63

168

195

REF, Reference diet; 1¡E¡ + CH), Reference + 2% Cholesterol dlet
15% Sunflower seed o'll + 27o Cholesterol diet; COr 15% Coconut oi
diet.

Or 15% Sunflower seed oí'l dlet; (S0 + CH),
iet; (C0 + CH), 15% Coconut oi1 + 2% Cholesterol

ts
Or
Ot

;S
ld
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Furtherr lt appears that the neutral I lpfds of the mfcrsomal membranes

act as a buffer for the phosphol iplds. l{hen 15% coconut ol'l or 15%

sunf'lower seed oil fs fed fn the dfetr the unsaturatlon lndex of

mernbrane phosphol lpfds rernafns essentlally unalteredr whereas the

expected changes ln the fatty acld composftfon are expressed wlthln

the neutra'l I lplds. Admfnlstratlon of 2% cholesterol ln the dlet puts

a demand on the membrane to decrease its phosphollpld unsaturatlon

(unsaturatlon fndex) for the mafntenance of llpld f'luldlty.

Thereforer the unsaturatlon lndex of membrane phosphollplds ls

actually found to be decreased followfng cholesterol feedfngr and the

unsaturation lndex of trlacylglycerols and cholesterol esters Ís

f ncreased.

If the temperature dlscontinuity fn the Arrhenius plots of microsoma'l

enzymes actually represents a phase change fn membrane llplds, then

the results presented ln Chapter 7 suggest that the erztffiesr HltG-CoA

reductaser cholesterol 7o-hydroxylase and ACAT have a speciflc

mlcroenvironment wÍthln the mfcrosomal membranêsr t'lhlch appears to

have a different 'l ipid composf tlon than that of the bu'lk 'l ipids of the

membranes. However, the fact that mlcrosomal liplds lnclude plasma

membrane and golgl apparatus 'liplds ln additlon to the

endoplasmíc-retlculum 1ipíds and thus that the pure

endoplas¡nic-reticulum 1 fpfds might exhibit an entlrely dfstinct

thermal behavlour, cannot be lgnored.

These studf es a'lso support the theory that the hypocho'lesterolemlc

effect of PUFA may be due to a shfft of cho'lesterol from plasrna to the

tlssue pools, and not due to any overaìl decrease of total body
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cholesterol. If the later explanatlon would have been true, then the

admlnlstratlon of PUFA ln the dlet would be expected to lncrease

cho'lesterol synthesls and cholesterol hydrorrylatlon ln the rat liver.

But ln the present studyr both Hl.4G-CoA reductase and cholesterol

7c-hydroxylase actfvltles of I lver mlcrosomes were found to be

decreased foìlowlng PUFA feedlng (Chapter 7). 0n the other handr

accumu'latlon of cholesterol ln the I lver fs suggestlve evldence that

there ls a more efflclent transport of cholesterol from p'lasma to the

]lver when PUFA are fed ln the df et.
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